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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
FT. MYERS DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Petitioner,
v.
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC, and
CELLMARK BIOPHARMA, LLC,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Misc. No. ________________

PETITION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION FOR AN ORDER
ENFORCING ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS
AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) petitions this Court under Section 20 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC Act), 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, for an order requiring
Respondents, Lexium International LLC (Lexium) and CellMark BioPharma, LLC
(CellMark), to comply with Civil Investigative Demands (CIDs), a form of administrative
compulsory process. The CIDs were issued in the course of a nonpublic investigation to
determine whether Lexium and CellMark, related companies that sell health products,
engaged in deceptive advertising or other unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of
Sections 5 and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45, 52. The CIDs seek documents and
information regarding, inter alia, the companies’ products, advertising and marketing
practices, substantiation for advertising claims, billing issues, and consumer complaints.
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Lexium and CellMark filed administrative petitions to limit or quash the respective
CIDs, see 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a), asserting that compliance would violate their Fifth
Amendment privilege against compelled self-incrimination and the Fifth Amendment
privilege of their common principal, Derek Vest. The Commission denied the petitions,
explaining that corporate entities may not invoke the Fifth Amendment privilege or withhold
their records by relying on the Fifth Amendment rights of an individual officer or employee.
Nonetheless, Lexium has refused to respond to 39 interrogatories and 29 document requests
and has provided only incomplete responses to several other requests. It has not specified
which requests it is refusing to answer on Fifth Amendment grounds, and, by its own
admission, has failed to produce responsive information not subject to its Fifth Amendment
objection. CellMark, too, continues to withhold documents and information, citing the Fifth
Amendment.
This is a summary proceeding that is properly instituted by a petition and order to
show cause (rather than a complaint and summons). See, e.g., United States v. Elmes, 532
F.3d 1138, 1141-45 (11th Cir. 2008); United States v. Markwood, 48 F.3d 969, 981-82 (6th
Cir. 1995); Appeal of FTC Line of Bus. Report Litig., 595 F.2d 685, 704-05 (D.C. Cir. 1978).
Discovery or evidentiary hearings are granted only in exceptional circumstances in such
cases. See, e.g., FTC v. Carter, 636 F.2d 781, 789 (D.C. Cir. 1980); FTC v. MacArthur, 532
F.2d 1135, 1141-42 (7th Cir. 1976); Genuine Parts Co. v. FTC, 445 F.2d 1382, 1388 (5th
Cir. 1971).
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A declaration under penalty of perjury by FTC attorney Carolyn L. Hann, which
verifies the allegations of this Petition, is attached hereto as Petition Exhibit (“Pet. Exh.”) 1.
The remaining exhibits are described in the accompanying Index of Petitioner’s Exhibits.
The Parties
1.

The FTC is an administrative agency of the United States, organized and

existing pursuant to the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 41 et seq. It is empowered by Section 5(a) of
the Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), to prohibit, inter alia, “unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce,” and by Section 12 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. § 52, to prohibit “false
advertisement[s] . . . likely to induce . . . the purchase of food, drugs, services, or cosmetics.”
2.

Respondent Lexium is a privately held Florida limited liability company with

its principal place of business at 1591 Hayley Lane, Ste. 203, Fort Myers, FL 33907. Lexium
markets and sells “prescription strength” health products including ADDTabz, which it
claims treats, cures, or mitigates symptoms associated with Attention Deficit
Disorder/Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; PhenTabz, which it claims causes
significant weight loss comparable to prescription drugs; and REMTabz, which it claims
treats, cures, or mitigates sleep disorders and anxiety. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 3; Pet. Exh. 2 (April
2016 excerpts from Lexium’s website). Lexium markets and sells its products over the
internet and also purports to sell them through gyms, doctors’ offices, and weight loss clinics.
Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 3.
3.

Respondent CellMark is a privately held Delaware limited liability company.

It also has its principal place of business at 1591 Hayley Lane, Ste. 201, Fort Myers, FL
33907. CellMark positions itself as a medical nutrition company for cancer patients. It
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markets and sells two health products: Cognify, which it claims treats, cures, mitigates, or
prevents cognitive decline caused by chemotherapy; and CellAssure, which it claims meets
the nutritional needs of cancer patients undergoing therapy. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 4; Pet. Exh. 3
(April 2016 excerpts from CellMark’s website).
4.

Lexium and CellMark are among a network of companies owned by Derek

Vest or his family members. Mr. Vest co-founded Lexium with his mother, Mary Lirette,
and previously served as its sole member and president. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 5; Pet. Exhs. 4
(Articles of Organization) & 5 (January 2015 Annual Report). As of April 2015, Ms. Lirette
and Mr. Vest’s sister, Tara Vest, have served as Lexium’s sole authorized members. Pet.
Exh. 1 ¶ 5; Pet. Exh. 6 (April 2015 Amended Annual Report). The company currently
identifies Mr. Vest as a “consultant.” Pet. Exh. 7 at 2 (Lexium Petition to Quash). 1 Mr. Vest
is also the founder, Board Chairman, and sole owner of CellMark (Pet. Exhs. 8-9), but is not
presently serving as its Chief Executive Officer (Pet. Exh. 10).
Jurisdiction and Venue
5.

Section 3 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 43, authorizes the Commission to

prosecute any inquiry necessary to its duties in any part of the United States. Section 6 of the
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 46, empowers the Commission to gather and compile information
concerning, and to investigate from time to time, the business and practices of persons,
partnerships, or corporations engaged in or whose business affects commerce, with certain
exceptions not relevant here. Section 20 of the Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, empowers the
Commission to issue CIDs to require any person, inter alia, to produce documentary
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Page references for each exhibit are to the CM/ECF headers at the top of the page.
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material, to file written reports or answers, and to give oral testimony relating to any
Commission law enforcement investigation.
6.

Section 20 also vests this Court with jurisdiction over Lexium and CellMark

and authorizes it to enforce the CIDs. Section 20(e) states as follows:
Whenever any person fails to comply with any civil investigative demand
duly served upon him under this section, or whenever satisfactory copying or
reproduction of material requested pursuant to the demand cannot be
accomplished and such person refuses to surrender such material, the
Commission, through such officers or attorneys as it may designate, may file,
in the district court of the United States for any judicial district in which such
person resides, is found, or transacts business, and serve upon such person, a
petition for an order of such court for the enforcement of this section.
15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(e). Section 20(h) authorizes the Court “to hear and determine the matter
so presented, and to enter such order or orders as may be required to carry into effect the
provisions of this section.” 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(h). This Court also has jurisdiction pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337(a), and 1345.
7.

Lexium and CellMark reside in and engage in commerce in this district, as the

term “commerce” is defined under Section 4 of the FTC Act. 15 U.S.C. § 44. Because the
Middle District of Florida is a jurisdiction within which Lexium and CellMark “reside[],
[are] found, or transact[] business,” venue is proper under Section 20 of the FTC Act. 15
U.S.C. § 57b-1(e).
Authority for and Issuance of the CIDs
8.

Commission staff opened this investigation after reviewing advertisements for

the Lexium and CellMark products described in ¶¶ 2-3, above. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 6. The purpose
of the inquiry is to determine whether Lexium and CellMark have engaged in deceptive
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advertising or other unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of Sections 5 or 12 of
the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45, 52. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 6.
9.

On May 24, 2016, the Commission issued CIDs to Lexium and CellMark

under the authority of FTC Resolution No. 002-3191, which authorizes the use of any and all
compulsory process
to investigate whether unnamed persons, partnerships, or corporations, or
others engaged directly or indirectly in the advertising or marketing of
dietary supplements, foods, drugs, devices, or any other product or service
intended to provide a health benefit or to affect the structure or function of
the body have misrepresented or are misrepresenting the safety or efficacy
of such products or services, and therefore have engaged or are engaging
in unfair or deceptive acts or practices or in the making of false
advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in violation of Sections 5 and
12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.
Pet. Exh. 1 ¶¶ 7-8; Pet. Exh. 11 (Resolution); Pet. Exh. 12-13 (CIDs).
10.

The CIDs seek information from Lexium and CellMark about, inter alia, (a)

their products, including the manufacturing process and product samples; (b) advertising and
promotional practices; (c) substantiation for the company’s advertising claims; (d) sales and
marketing practices and expenditures; (e) billing, customer service, and consumer
complaints; (f) lawsuits and communications with government agencies and other
organizations; and (g) personnel, corporate relationships, and recordkeeping. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 8.
11.

The Lexium CID required the company to respond to 42 interrogatories and

36 document requests on or before June 14, 2016. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 8; Pet. Exh. 12. The
CellMark CID required the company to respond to 43 interrogatories and 34 document
requests by the same date. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 8; Pet. Exh. 13.
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12.

The CIDs informed Lexium and Cellmark that they must raise any “factual or

legal objections” to the respective CIDs by filing a petition to limit or quash the CIDs with
the Commission within 20 days after service. Pet. Exhs. 12 at 9; Pet. Exh. 13 at 9; see 16
C.F.R. § 2.10(a). The CIDs further advised that the Commission would only consider
objections first raised with Commission staff at a mandatory meet-and-confer session. Pet.
Exh. 12 at 9; Pet. Exh. 13 at 9; see 16 C.F.R. 2.7(k).
FTC Staff Meet-and-Confer Sessions with Lexium and CellMark
13.

FTC staff and CellMark representatives participated in a meet-and-confer

session on June 6, 2016. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 9. CellMark disclosed that its principal, Mr. Vest, is
under federal grand jury investigation by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District
of Florida regarding “introducing and delivering for introduction into interstate commerce
misbranded drugs and other matters, and possible violations of federal criminal laws.” Id.;
see Pet. Exh. 14 (target letter). 2 CellMark advised FTC staff that it planned to file a petition
to limit or quash the CID because it sought information protected by Mr. Vest’s privilege
against self-incrimination. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 9.
14.

On June 8, 2016, CellMark’s outside counsel sent FTC staff an email

confirming that “[s]ubject to the petition to quash or limit [the CID] on the Fifth Amendment
privilege issue,” CellMark agreed to comply with a rolling production schedule proposed by
Commission staff at the earlier meet-and-confer session. Pet. Exh. 15; Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 10.

2

Lexium and CellMark filed the grand jury target letter as an exhibit to their respective petitions to
limit or quash the CIDs—which are part of the public record (see 16 C.F.R. 2.10(d))—and did not
seek confidential treatment for the letter. See Pet. Exhs. 7 & 17.
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Under that production schedule, CellMark agreed to produce responsive records in four twoweek rounds between June 14 and July 26, 2016. Pet. Exh. 15; Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 9.
15.

Also on June 8, 2016, FTC staff participated in a meet-and-confer session

with Lexium representatives. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 11. Staff proposed a rolling production schedule
allowing Lexium to respond to the CID in four three-week rounds between June 14 and
August 16, 2016. Id. Lexium’s counsel cited the criminal target letter to Mr. Vest and
explained that Lexium would seek to limit the scope of the Lexium CID to avoid impinging
on Mr. Vest’s Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Id. Nonetheless, on
June 13, 2016, Lexium’s counsel sent FTC staff an email stating that “Lexium believes it can
meet the discovery schedule discussed on June 8.” Pet. Exh. 16.
16.

On June 14, 2016, Mary K. Engle, Associate Director of the FTC’s Division

of Advertising Practices, issued letters to counsel for Lexium and CellMark memorializing
the rolling production schedules described above. Pet. Exhs. 18-19. Both letters stated that
the companies’ filing of petitions to limit or quash “does not alter [their] obligation to
produce documents and information [in response] to specifications unaffected by the petition.
See 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(b).” Id.
Petitions To Limit or Quash the CIDs
17.

Lexium and CellMark timely filed nearly identical petitions to limit or quash

the respective CIDs on June 13, 2016. Pet. Exhs. 7 (Lexium) & 17 (CellMark). The
companies asserted that they should not be required to produce materials in Mr. Vest’s
possession because doing so would “admit their existence and authenticity” and thereby
impinge on his Fifth Amendment privilege against compelled self-incrimination. Pet. Exh. 7
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at 4; Pet. Exh. 17 at 4. CellMark and Lexium further asserted that, as limited liability
companies, they, too, possess a privilege against self-incrimination, which should excuse
them from fully complying with the CIDs. Pet. Exh. 7 at 7-8; Pet. Exh. 17 at 6-7. Beyond
these blanket objections, neither CellMark nor Lexium specified which document requests or
interrogatories they were refusing to answer on Fifth Amendment grounds. The petitions did
not raise any other factual or legal objections to the CIDs.
18.

While the petitions were pending, CellMark produced responses to the CID

consistent with the previously agreed rolling production schedule, but cited the Fifth
Amendment when refusing to answer Interrogatory 21, which sought all domain names for
which Mr. Vest is the registrant. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 15; Pet. Exh. 13 at 18. Although Lexium
made small document productions while the petitions were pending, as of July 24, 2016, its
responses to 39 of 42 interrogatories and at least 31 of 36 document requests were
outstanding. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 16.
19.

On July 25, 2016, the Commission denied the petitions to limit or quash the

CIDs. Pet. Exh. 20. Surveying over a century of case law, the Commission concluded that
the Fifth Amendment privilege is a “uniquely individual right” that cannot be asserted by
business entities like CellMark or Lexium. Id. at 5. Nor could the companies invoke Mr.
Vest’s personal Fifth Amendment rights, the Commission ruled, since the CIDs sought “only
corporate documents” and Mr. Vest, as a CellMark officer and Lexium consultant, was
holding those documents “in a representative capacity as a corporate agent.” Id. at 4. The
Commission further concluded that CellMark and Lexium must answer each interrogatory by
designating an officer or agent other than Mr. Vest to respond “on behalf of the corporations
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without impinging on Mr. Vest’s personal Fifth Amendment rights.” Id. at 4-5 (citing United
States v. Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 8 (1970)).
20.

The Commission’s order directed Lexium and CellMark to produce “all

documents and information” responsive to the respective CIDs by August 15, 2016. Pet.
Exh. 20 at 5. The companies have failed to comply with the Commission’s order.
Lexium’s Failure To Comply with the CID
21.

On August 3, 2016, Lexium’s counsel sent a letter to Commission staff stating

that Mr. Vest would not provide documents in his possession to Lexium for production to the
FTC. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 18. Lexium’s counsel also objected to the Commission’s conclusion that
the company may not invoke the Fifth Amendment privilege. Id. Finally, he advised that
Lexium was gathering documents in its possession that were not subject to its objection to
further respond to the CID by August 15, 2016. Id.
22.

On August 15, 2016, Lexium produced 47 additional pages of documents to

the FTC, but did not respond to any of the 39 interrogatories that remained outstanding. Pet.
Exh. 1 ¶ 20; see supra ¶ 18. When Commission staff asked whether Lexium intended to
produce additional material, Lexium’s counsel replied, “Lexium will have more to produce
but I’m not going to get more today. It is also working on the written discovery
[interrogatory responses]. I will update you.” Pet. Exh. 22. In response, FTC staff granted
Lexium an extension of the compliance deadline to August 18, 2016. Id.
23.

Lexium has not produced any documents or interrogatory responses since

August 15, 2016. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 21.
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24.

To date, Lexium’s response to the CID remains deficient. Lexium has

completely withheld any responses to Document Requests 2, 4-8, 11-21, 23-25, 27, and 2936 and Interrogatories 4 through 42. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22. In addition, Lexium’s responses to
Document Requests 9-10, 22, 26, and 28 are incomplete. Specifically, Lexium has failed to
produce the following categories of information.
25.

Product Information: Lexium has refused to identify all of its products or

provide even basic information about their manufacture, marketing, ingredients, or sales
(Interrogatory 5). For the three Lexium products described in ¶ 2, supra (the “Tabz
products”), the company has failed to produce the required product samples (Document
Request 2) and information about the manufacturing process, including product components,
product specifications, product testing and analysis, and the persons involved (Interrogatories
6-13 and Document Requests 12-20). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(a).
26.

Advertising and Promotion: Lexium has withheld information regarding its

advertising plans (Document Request 4), marketing and consumer research (Document
Request 8), schedules for disseminating ads (Interrogatory 15), communications with ad
agencies, news media, and educational institutions regarding ads (Document Requests 5-7),
websites and keyword placement (Interrogatories 16-17 and 20), ad approval policies
(Interrogatory 29), and the identity of persons and entities responsible for creating,
reviewing, and approving ads (Interrogatory 24). Lexium has also refused to provide
information about its use of consumer testimonials and expert endorsers (Interrogatory 18
and Document Request 21), its policies regarding consumer reviews (Interrogatory 19), or its
use of bloggers and affiliate marketers (Interrogatories 22-23). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(b).
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27.

Advertising Claims Substantiation: Lexium appears not to have produced all

relevant substantiation for its advertising claims. It has not produced studies, or documents
related to such studies, substantiating all of the advertising claims enumerated in the CID
(Document Requests 9-10), or examining the effectiveness of the Tabz products (Document
Request 11). Nor has Lexium identified the ingredients and amounts of each ingredient used
in any such studies (Interrogatory 27). The company produced only five journal articles, one
of which is a duplicate; none of these articles involves testing of any of the three Tabz
products, and only two relate to an ingredient that appears to be in ADDTabz and PhenTabz
(see supra ¶ 2). In addition, Lexium has not identified persons or entities who participated in
testing Tabz products (Interrogatories 25-26) or in evaluating substantiation for those
products (Interrogatory 28). Finally, Lexium has failed to identify the experts it used to
substantiate advertising claims (Interrogatories 30-31). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(c).
28.

Sales and Marketing Practices and Expenditures: Lexium has not produced

any information regarding its sales and marketing practices or expenditures. It has failed to
identify its retailers, distributors, or other sellers (Interrogatory 21), produce telemarketing
transcripts or call recordings (Document Request 27), or provide information about its
consumer accounts (Interrogatory 38). Nor has Lexium has produced information regarding
its use of “continuity plans” through which consumers are automatically billed for new
product installments (Interrogatories 33-34 and Document Request 23). Finally, Lexium has
failed to provide data regarding sales, expenditures (including for marketing purposes), or
order fulfillment (Interrogatory 14). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(d).
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29.

Billing, Customer Service, and Consumer Complaints: Lexium has not

provided any information about customer service, and its responses to the CID’s requests for
information about billing or consumer complaints are incomplete. It has failed to identify or
provide information about the persons or entities responsible for customer service
(Interrogatories 35-36), or to produce its customer service and return policies (Document
Requests 24-25). With the exception of five chargeback notifications that Lexium received
from a third-party payment processor, it has not produced any documents or information
regarding contracts, payments, returns, refunds, chargebacks, or other consumer issues
(Document Request 26 and Interrogatory 39), consumer complaints (Document Request 28
and Interrogatory 37), or complaints by consumers or medical professionals concerning
consumer injury (Document Request 29). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(e).
30.

Lawsuits and Communications with Government and Other Organizations:

Lexium has not produced any information about lawsuits concerning the Tabz products or
affirmed that there have been no such lawsuits (Interrogatory 40 and Document Request 34).
Nor has it produced any communications with government agencies, Better Business
Bureaus, self-regulatory organizations, consumer protection groups, health interest groups, or
media outlets (Document Requests 30-33, 35-36). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(f).
31.

Personnel, Corporate Relationships, and Recordkeeping: Lexium has failed to

describe its business relationships with various entities and individuals (Interrogatory 4).
Nor the company provided information about three of its corporate officials (Interrogatory
32) or produced curriculum vitae for two of them (Document Request 22). Finally, Lexium
has refused to identify who prepared its responses to the CID (Interrogatory 41) or state
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whether any responsive documents may have been destroyed, altered, or deleted
(Interrogatory 42). See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 22(g).
32.

Lexium has not specified which of the categories of information described

above it is withholding on Fifth Amendment grounds, and which categories it is withholding
on some other unspecified basis. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 23. Lexium has also failed to produce a
privilege log, as required by the FTC’s Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 2.11(a)(1), and
Instruction D of the CID. Pet. Exh. 12 at 8-9. See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 25.
CellMark’s Failure To Comply with the CID
33.

On August 3, 2016, CellMark’s counsel sent a letter to Commission staff

objecting to the Commission’s order denying its petition to quash. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 19; Pet. Exh.
21. The letter advised that Mr. Vest “will continue to invoke his Fifth Amendment right
against self-incrimination and will not provide documents in his possession to CellMark for
production to the FTC.” Id. The letter further stated that “[w]ith the exception of Mr. Vest’s
documents as to which there is a privilege objection, CellMark believes it has produced all
responsive documents to the FTC in compliance with the CID.” Id.
34.

In fact, CellMark has not complied with Interrogatory 21, which directs the

company to “identify any and all domain names for which Derek Vest is the registrant.” Pet.
Exh. 1 ¶¶ 15, 24; Pet. Exh. 13 at 18. Although CellMark also has indicated that it is
withholding responsive documents under the Fifth Amendment (see supra ¶ 33), it has not
identified the document requests to which its objection pertains. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 24. CellMark
has also failed to produce a privilege log, as required by the FTC’s Rules of Practice, 16
C.F.R. § 2.11(a)(1), and Instruction D of the CID. Pet. Exh. 13 at 8-9. See Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 25.
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35.

CellMark’s and Lexium’s failure to comply with the respective CIDs greatly

impedes the Commission’s ongoing investigation, and hinders its ability to complete its
investigation in a timely manner. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ 26.
Memorandum of Law
The court’s role in a proceeding to enforce an administrative subpoena or CID is
“sharply limited.” United States v. Fla. Azalea Specialists, 19 F.3d 620, 623 (11th Cir. 1994)
(quoting EEOC v. Kloster Cruise Ltd., 939 F.2d 920, 922 (11th Cir. 1991)). While “the
court’s function is neither minor nor ministerial, the scope of issues which may be litigated in
[a compulsory process] enforcement proceeding must be narrow, because of the important
governmental interest in the expeditious investigation of possible unlawful activity.” FTC v.
Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 872 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (en banc) (internal citation omitted). Thus,
a district court must enforce agency process so long as (1) the inquiry is within the authority
of the agency; (2) the demand is not too indefinite; and (3) the information sought is
reasonably relevant. EEOC v. Tire Kingdom, Inc., 80 F.3d 449, 450 (11th Cir. 1996) (per
curiam) (citing United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632, 652 (1950)); Fla. Azalea
Specialists, 19 F.3d at 623; see also United States v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 995 F. Supp.
1460, 1462 (M.D. Fla. 1998).
The Commission has satisfied the requirements for judicial enforcement of the CIDs,
as shown by the accompanying declaration of Carolyn L. Hann, the FTC’s lead attorney in
this investigation. See Pet. Exh. 1. The CIDs were duly issued in an investigation the
Commission is authorized to conduct, and they seek documents and information reasonably
relevant to the investigation. The law is clear that business entities such as Lexium and
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CellMark lack a Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and may not withhold
corporate records by invoking an individual officer’s Fifth Amendment rights. The
Commission, accordingly, respectfully asks this Court to direct Lexium and CellMark to
appear and show cause why they should not fully comply, and thereafter enter its own order
enforcing the CIDs. See, e.g., Fla. Azalea Specialists, 19 F.3d at 623-24.
I.

The Commission Is Authorized To Conduct the Investigation and Its CIDs
Comply with the Applicable Legal Requirements.
The FTC is authorized to issue CIDs in its investigations (see supra ¶ 5), and to

conduct the investigation at issue. The CIDs request records and information in connection
with the companies’ advertising and marketing of their respective products and any related
customer service issues, consumer complaints, or lawsuits. See supra ¶ 10. Deceptive
advertising and marketing of health products may violate Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15
U.S.C. § 45(a), which prohibits “unfair or deceptive acts or practices,” and Section 12 of the
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 52, which prohibits the dissemination of any “false advertisement . . .
which is likely to induce, directly or indirectly the purchase of food, drugs, devices, services,
or cosmetics.”
The Commission’s May 24, 2016 CIDs fully comport with the applicable procedural
requirements of the authorizing statute and its implementing FTC Rules of Practice. See Pet.
Exhs. 12-13; 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1; 16 C.F.R. § 2.7.
First, the CIDs satisfy the FTC Act’s requirements of “definiteness and certainty”
because they describe with specificity the kinds of documents and information to be
produced. 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(3)(A), (c)(5)(A); see also Pet. Exhs. 12 (Lexium CID) & 13
(CellMark CID). The CIDs also gave Lexium and CellMark a “reasonable period of time”
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to assemble the specified documents and prepare their responses to interrogatories, see 15
U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(3)(B), (c)(5)(B), by setting a return date of three weeks after issuance,
which Commission staff then extended to allow the companies to make rolling productions
over a period of several additional weeks. See supra ¶¶ 11, 14-16. The CIDs also
“identif[ied] the custodian[s]” (Connor Sands and Lynne Colbert) to whom the documents
were to be produced, as required by Section 20(c) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b1(c)(3)(C), (c)(5)(C). Moreover, the CIDs were validly “signed by a Commissioner,” in this
case, Commissioner Terrell McSweeny, “acting pursuant to a Commission resolution.” 15
U.S.C. § 57b-1(i).
The CIDs also included a copy of the Commission’s compulsory process resolution
(see supra ¶ 9), which gave Lexium and CellMark adequate notice of “the nature of the
conduct constituting the alleged violation which is under investigation and the provision of
law applicable to such violation.” 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(2); 16 C.F.R. § 2.6; Pet. Exh. 12 &
13; see FTC v. O’Connell Assocs., Inc., 828 F. Supp. 165, 170-71 (E.D.N.Y. 1993) (notice
requirement met by “cit[ing] to a resolution giving the FTC authority to use compulsory
process”).
II.

The Evidence Sought Is Relevant and Material To the Investigation.
The standard for judging relevancy in an investigation is a broad one. The

Commission is not limited to seeking information that is necessary to prove specific charges.
Rather, the purpose of an investigation is to learn whether there is reason to believe that the
law has been, or is being, violated and, if so, whether the issuance of a complaint by the
Commission would be in the public interest. See Texaco, 555 F.2d at 872; see also Fla.
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Azalea Specialists, 19 F.3d at 622-23 (an agency “can investigate merely on suspicion that
the law is being violated, or even just because it wants assurance that it is not”) (quoting
Morton Salt, 338 U.S. at 642-43). The required documents and information, therefore, need
only be relevant to the investigation—the boundary of which may be defined by the agency
quite generally. See Carter, 636 F.2d at 787-88; Texaco, 555 F.2d at 874 & n.26; FTC v.
Invention Submission Corp., 965 F.2d 1086, 1090 (D.C. Cir. 1992).
The CIDs seek information at the heart of the current investigation. They require
Lexium and CellMark to produce documents and respond to interrogatories concerning the
product specifications for their health products, their advertising of those products, any
substantiation for those claims, and their marketing and sales practices. Pet. Exh. 1 ¶¶ 8, 22.
This information is directly relevant to the subjects identified in the Commission’s
resolution, namely whether persons or entities engaged in the advertising or marketing of
any “product or service intended to provide a health benefit or to affect the structure or
function of the body” have committed “unfair or deceptive acts or practices or [ ] the making
of false advertisements.” Pet. Exh. 11 (Resolution). The CIDs also seek information from
Lexium and CellMark about billing, customer service, lawsuits, and communications with
government agencies and consumer protection groups, all of which will help Commission
staff determine whether the companies have engaged in unfair or deceptive practices. Pet.
Exh. 1 ¶¶ 8, 22. Finally, Interrogatory 14 of each CID seeks sales revenue and expenditure
data, which will allow Commission staff to ascertain whether monetary relief is feasible or
appropriate. The resolution plainly authorizes that inquiry by directing FTC staff to
“determine whether Commission action to obtain redress of injury to consumers or others
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would be in the public interest.” Pet. Exh. 11. Thus, the CIDs seek only information that is
“reasonably relevant” to the investigation. Fla. Azalea Specialists, 19 F.3d at 624.
III.

The Companies’ Blanket Fifth Amendment Objections Are Meritless.
Lexium and CellMark have refused to comply with the CIDs on a blanket assertion of

the Fifth Amendment privilege against compulsory self-incrimination. Supra ¶ 17. On that
basis, Lexium has withheld any response to dozens of interrogatories and document requests
(see supra ¶¶ 17, 21-22, 24, 32) and CellMark has refused to answer Interrogatory 21 or
produce certain documents that it has failed to identify or describe (see supra ¶ 34). 3 As the
Commission carefully explained in its order denying the petitions to quash (Pet. Exh. 20),
this objection is at odds with over a century of Supreme Court precedent.
The Supreme Court’s “plain mandate” is that “a corporate custodian . . . may not
resist a subpoena for corporate records on Fifth Amendment grounds.” Braswell v. United
States, 487 U.S. 99, 108-09 (1988); see also In re Grand Jury Subpoena Dated April 9, 1996,
87 F.3d 1198, 1200 (11th Cir. 1996). Instead, the “privilege . . . should be ‘limited to its
historic function of protecting only the natural individual from compulsory incrimination
through his own testimony or personal records.’” Bellis v. United States, 417 U.S. 85, 89-90
(1974) (quoting United States v. White, 322 U.S. 694, 701 (1944)); see also Hale v. Henkel,
3

Courts have repeatedly rejected such blanket assertions of the Fifth Amendment privilege. See SEC
v. Aquacell Batteries, Inc., No. 6:07-cv-608-Orl-22DAB, 2007 WL 2274466, at *2 (M.D. Fla. Aug. 6,
2007) (citing United States v. Vance, 730 F.2d 736, 738 (11th Cir. 1984)). Someone who invokes the
privilege must “identify what documents are sought and, to the greatest extent possible . . . what
documents are withheld” and “make a particularized showing as to the grounds” for asserting the
privilege “with respect to each document or request.” Id. at *2-3. See also United States v. Allee, 888
F.2d 208, 212 (1st Cir. 1989) (“A blanket objection to the issuance of an IRS summons based on the
Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination is not a viable defense. The recipient of a
summons properly must . . . claim the privilege on a question-by-question and document-bydocument basis.”) (citations omitted). The companies failed to do so here.
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201 U.S. 43, 74-75 (1906). Thus, Lexium and CellMark may not refuse to produce corporate
records on the ground that compliance would incriminate either themselves or Mr. Vest. 4 “If
the corporation were guilty of misconduct, [its officer] could not withhold its books to save
it; and if he were implicated in its violations of law, he could not withhold the books to
protect himself from the effect of their disclosures.” Wilson v. United States, 221 U.S. 361,
384 (1911). Here, the CIDs seek only corporate records and information. Thus, the
companies must comply in full.
Lexium and CellMark nonetheless argued in their petitions to quash that two recent
First Amendment cases have implicitly overturned the Supreme Court’s denial of Fifth
Amendment protection to corporations. See Pet. Exh. 7 at 7 and Pet. Exh. 17 at 6 (citing
Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310 (2010); Burwell v. Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S.
Ct. 2751 (2014)). Because these cases do not even mention the Fifth Amendment privilege—
let alone repudiate over a century of precedent—they simply have no bearing here. The
Supreme Court has not “in any way, signaled its readiness” to overturn its “steadfast”
position that corporations may not assert the Fifth Amendment privilege. In re Grand Jury
Empaneled on May 9, 2014, 786 F.3d 255, 261 & n.1 (3d Cir. 2015). The Court’s decisions
“remain binding precedent” until it “see[s] fit to reconsider them, regardless of whether
subsequent cases have raised doubts about their continuing vitality.” Hohn v. United States,
524 U.S. 236, 252-53 (1998). District courts may not “bas[e] decisions on predictions that

4

The CIDs instruct Lexium and CellMark to produce documents and information in their
“possession” or under their “actual or constructive custody or control,” including documents and
information possessed by their “attorneys, accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other
agents and consultants.” Pet. Exh. 12 at 10 (Instruction I); Pet Exh. 13 at 10 (same). As discussed
above (supra ¶ 4), Mr. Vest has served as an officer of both companies.
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the Supreme Court will overturn one of its own decisions.” United States v. Greer, 440 F.3d
1267, 1275 (11th Cir. 2006).
Equally meritless is the companies’ argument that Mr. Vest can rely on the Fifth
Amendment to excuse him from an obligation to produce corporate records. This rationale—
that in producing those records Mr. Vest would admit their “existence and authenticity” and
thereby incriminate himself (Pet. Exh 7 at 4; Pet. Exh. 17 at 4)—was rejected by the Supreme
Court in Braswell. The Court held that “the custodian of corporate records may not interpose
a Fifth Amendment objection to the compelled production of corporate records, even though
the act of production may prove personally incriminating.” Braswell, 487 U.S. at 111-12.
Here, Mr. Vest, as a custodian of corporate records, holds those documents in a
“representative rather than a personal capacity.” Id. at 110. His “assumption of his
representative capacity leads to certain obligations, including the duty to produce corporate
records on proper demand by the government.” Id. Thus, Mr. Vest’s “act of production is
not deemed a personal act, but rather an act of the corporation.” Id. Any claim of privilege
for such act “would be tantamount to a claim of privilege by the corporation—which of
course possesses no such privilege.” 5 Id.; see also United States v. Medlin, 986 F.2d 463,
467-68 (11th Cir. 1993) (applying Braswell to reject corporate custodian’s Fifth Amendment
claim that the act of production could incriminate him).
5

The companies did not cite Braswell in their petitions to limit or quash the CIDs. Instead, they
relied on an observation in United States v. Hubbell, 530 U.S. 27 (2000), that an individual’s act of
producing documents could have a “compelled testimonial aspect” by communicating that “papers
existed, were in [the recipient’s] possession or control, and were authentic.” Id. at 36. But Hubbell
did not address at all the Fifth Amendment status of corporate records. The courts of appeals have
consistently recognized that Braswell remains binding precedent. See Grand Jury Empaneled on May
9, 2014, 786 F.3d at 263 n.2; Amato v. United States, 450 F.3d 46, 51 (1st Cir. 2006); Armstrong v.
Guccione, 470 F.3d 89, 98 (2d Cir. 2006).
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Nor may Lexium withhold Mr. Vest’s documents by asserting that, as a former
employee, he no longer holds the documents in a representative capacity. See Pet. Exh. 7 at
6 (Lexium Petition to Quash). Lexium still identifies Mr. Vest as its consultant. Id. at 2.
Thus the premise of this contention is erroneous. Regardless, the Eleventh Circuit has held
that Braswell applies equally to current and former corporate representatives. “It is the
immutable character of the records as corporate which requires their production and which
dictates that they are held in a representative capacity. Thus, the production of such
documents is required regardless of whether the custodian is still associated with the
corporation.” In re Grand Jury Subpoena Dated Nov. 12, 1991, 957 F.2d 807, 812 (11th Cir.
1992).
Finally, Lexium and CellMark lack grounds for objecting to the interrogatories. The
companies must appoint an officer or representative other than Mr. Vest to “answer the
interrogatories without the possibility of compulsory self-incrimination.” United States v.
Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 9 (1970). See also 8 Charles Alan Wright, Arthur R. Miller, et al.,
Federal Practice & Procedure § 2018 (3d ed. 2010) (corporations have “burden” to answer
interrogatories by “designat[ing] someone to answer on [their] behalf who can furnish as
much of the requested information as is available to the corporation[s] without fear of selfincrimination”). “It would indeed be incongruous to permit a corporation to select an
individual to verify the corporation’s answers, who because he fears self-incrimination may
thus secure for the corporation the benefits of a privilege it does not have.” Kordel, 397 U.S.
at 9 (quoting United States v. 3963 Bottles . . . of . . . “Enerjol Double Strength,” 265 F.2d
332, 336 (7th Cir. 1959)). Having informed FTC staff that Lexium was “working on”
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responding to the interrogatories (Pet. Exh. 22 (8/15/16 email); see supra ¶ 22), Lexium’s
counsel appears to understand the company’s obligation to appoint another officer to answer
the interrogatories. Nonetheless, it still has not produced those responses to date.
IV.

The Companies May Not Raise New Objections for the First Time in this
Proceeding.
The FTC Act and FTC Rules of Practice require CID recipients to exhaust their

administrative remedies by raising all factual and legal objections in a petition to limit or
quash the CID with the Commission. See 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(f); 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a); see
supra ¶ 12 (describing the CIDs’ instructions on this issue). Because Lexium and CellMark
raised only Fifth Amendment objections in their respective petitions to limit or quash the
CIDs (supra ¶ 17), they are precluded from interposing any other objections here.
Section 20(f) of the FTC Act provides that a CID recipient may file with the
Commission a petition to “modify[] or set[] aside the demand” within 20 days, and “shall
comply with any portions of the demand not sought to be modified or set aside.” 15 U.S.C. §
57b-1(f) (emphasis added). The Commission’s Rules of Practice implement this provision
by requiring a CID recipient to file with the Commission a “petition to limit or quash any
compulsory process,” which sets forth “all assertions of protected status or other factual and
legal objections to the Commission compulsory process, including all appropriate arguments,
affidavits, and other supporting documentation.” 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a)(1) (emphasis added).
The Commission will only consider objections that the petitioner first sought to resolve with
FTC staff at a mandatory meet-and-confer session. 16 C.F.R. §§ 2.7(k), 2.10(a)(2).
As Magistrate Judge Thomas G. Wilson of this district recently concluded, a CID
recipient’s “failure to exhaust administrative remedies” by raising objections in a petition to
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limit or quash the CID “precludes [it] from raising objections to the judicial enforcement of
the CID.” FTC v. Tracers Info. Specialists, Inc., No. 8:16-MC-18TGW, 2016 WL 3896840,
at *3 (M.D. Fla. June 10, 2016). See also Morton Salt, 338 U.S. at 653; O’Connell
Associates, 828 F. Supp. at 168; XYZ Law Firm v. FTC, 525 F. Supp. 1235, 1237 (N.D. Ga.
1981). By requiring CID recipients to raise all objections through administrative channels,
the FTC Act and FTC rules ensure “the expedited and efficient resolution of the
investigation.” Tracers, 2016 WL 3896840, at *6. If CID recipients could raise objections
in a “piecemeal manner,” this would contravene “the strict statutory and regulatory time
limits for the filing of a petition to quash or limit, and the requirement that such petition be
limited to those issues raised during the meet and confer.” Id.
Thus, because Lexium and CellMark exhausted their administrative remedies only
with respect to their assertion of the Fifth Amendment privilege, this court should decline to
consider any other objections to enforcement that they may raise for the first time here.
Prayer for Relief
WHEREFORE, the Commission invokes the aid of this Court and prays:
a.

For the immediate issuance of an order, substantially in the form attached,

directing Lexium and CellMark to appear and show cause why they should not comply in full
with the CIDs;
b.

For a prompt determination of this matter and an order requiring Lexium and

CellMark to fully comply with the CIDs within ten (10) days of such order, or at such later
date as may be established by the Commission;
c.

For such other relief as this Court deems just and proper.
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Respectfully submitted,
DAYID C. SHONKA
Acting General Counsel
LESLIE RICE MELMAN
Assistant General Counsel for Litigation

Of Counsel:
CAROLYN L. HANN
EDWIN RODRIGUEZ
Division of Advertising Practices

Dated: September 15, 2016

BRADLEY GROSSMAN
Litigation Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580
(202) 326-2994
(202) 326-2477 (fax)
bgrossman@ftc.gov
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)
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
FT. MYERS DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Petitioner,
v.
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC, and
CELLMARK BIOPHARMA, LLC,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Misc. No. ________________

DECLARATION OF CAROLYN L. HANN
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare as follows:
1.

I am an attorney employed by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC or Commission),
in Washington, D.C, in the Division of Advertising Practices. I am the lead attorney
for the FTC’s investigation into two related companies, Lexium International LLC
(Lexium) (FTC File No. 162-3133) and CellMark BioPharma, LLC (CellMark) (FTC
File No. 162-3134). The purpose of the investigation is to determine whether these
companies have engaged in deceptive advertising or other unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(FTC Act), 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.

1
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2.

I am authorized to execute a declaration verifying the facts that are set forth in the
Petition of the Federal Trade Commission for an Order Enforcing Administrative
Investigative Process. I have read the petition and exhibits thereto (hereinafter
referred to as “Pet. Exh.”), and verify that Pet. Exh. 2 through Pet. Exh. 22 are true
and correct copies of the original documents. The facts set forth herein are based on
my personal knowledge or information made known to me in the course of my
official duties.

3.

Lexium is a privately held Florida limited liability company with its principal place of
business at 1591 Hayley Lane, Ste. 203, Fort Myers, FL 33907. Lexium markets and
sells “prescription strength” health products including ADDTabz, purported to treat,
cure, or mitigate symptoms associated with Attention Deficit Disorder/Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; PhenTabz, purported to cause significant weight loss
comparable to prescription drugs; and REMTabz, purported to treat, cure, or mitigate
sleep disorders and anxiety (collectively, the Tabz products). See Pet. Exh. 2,
lexiuminternational.com website excerpts (April 21, 2016). Lexium markets and sells
these products over the internet and also purports to sell them through gyms, doctors’
offices, and weight loss clinics. Lexium is engaged in, and its business affects
“commerce,” as that term is defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44.

4.

CellMark is a privately held Delaware limited liability company with its principal
place of business at 1591 Hayley Lane, Ste. 201, Fort Myers, FL 33907. CellMark
positions itself as a medical nutrition company for cancer patients. It markets and
sells two health products: Cognify, purported to treat, cure, mitigate, or prevent
2
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cognitive decline caused by chemotherapy; and CellAssure, purported to meet the
specific nutritional needs of cancer patients undergoing treatment including surgery,
radiation, and chemotherapy. See Pet. Exh. 3, cellmarkbiopharma.com website
excerpts (April 26, 2016). CellMark markets and sells its products through its
website. CellMark is engaged in, and its business affects “commerce,” as that term is
defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44.
5.

Lexium and CellMark are among a network of companies owned and operated by
Derek Vest or his relatives. Mr. Vest co-founded Lexium with Mary Lirette, and
previously served as its sole member and president. Pet. Exhs. 4 (Articles of
Organization) & 5 (January 2015 Annual Report). As of April 2015, Ms. Lirette and
Tara Vest have served as Lexium’s sole authorized members. Pet. Exh. 6 (April 2015
Amended Annual Report). During the course of this investigation, we learned that
Ms. Lirette is Derek Vest’s mother and that Ms. Vest is his sister. Lexium currently
identifies Mr. Vest as a consultant to the company. Pet. Exh. 7 at 2 (Lexium Petition
to Quash).1 Mr. Vest is also the founder, Board Chairman, and sole owner of
CellMark. Pet. Exhs. 8-9. He recently stepped down as its CEO. Pet. Exh. 10.

6.

On April 25, 2016, Commission staff opened its investigation of Lexium and
CellMark after reviewing both companies’ advertisements for the products described
in ¶¶ 3-4, above. Commission staff began this inquiry to determine whether
Lexium’s and CellMark’s marketing and sale of their respective products violate

1

Page references for each exhibit are to the CM/ECF headers at the top of the page.
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Sections 5 and 12 of the FTC Act. Section 5 prohibits “unfair or deceptive acts or
practices,” 15 U.S.C. § 45, while Section 12 prohibits “false advertisements . . . likely
to induce . . . the purchase of food, drugs, services, or cosmetics,” 15 U.S.C. § 52.
7.

Staff requested the Commission to issue civil investigative demands (CIDs) to
Lexium and CellMark pursuant to an FTC Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory
Process. Resolution 002-3191 (Pet. Exh. 11) authorizes the use of compulsory
process, including CIDs,
to investigate whether unnamed persons, partnerships, or corporations,
or others engaged directly or indirectly in the advertising or marketing
of dietary supplements, foods, drugs, devices, or any other product or
service intended to provide a health benefit or to affect the structure or
function of the body have misrepresented or are misrepresenting the
safety or efficacy of such products or services, and therefore have
engaged or are engaging in unfair or deceptive acts or practices or in
the making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in
violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.

8.

On May 24, 2016, the Commission issued CIDs to Lexium and to CellMark. Pet.
Exhs. 12 (Lexium CID) and 13 (CellMark CID). The CIDs required Lexium and
CellMark to produce all documents and to answer all interrogatories on or before
June 14, 2016. The Lexium CID contained 42 interrogatories and 36 document
requests and the CellMark CID contained 43 interrogatories and 34 document
requests. Each CID sought information relating to, inter alia, the following topics:
a.

product information, including product samples and information about the
manufacturing process;

4
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b.

advertising and promotion, including dissemination schedules, online ads,
endorsements and testimonials, and communications with news media;

c.

substantiation for the company’s specific advertising claims, including
relevant studies, use of experts, and research and development efforts;

9.

d.

sales and marketing practices and expenditures;

e.

billing, customer service, and consumer complaints;

f.

lawsuits and communications with government and other organizations; and

g.

personnel, corporate relationships, and recordkeeping.

As required by the FTC’s Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k), on June 6, 2016
Commission staff participated in a meet-and-confer with two CellMark
representatives and the company’s outside counsel, Richard J. Oparil (who also
represents Lexium in this matter). During the meet-and-confer, staff proposed a
rolling production schedule requiring CellMark to respond to the CID in four twoweek rounds between June 14, 2016 and July 26, 2016. In response, CellMark
revealed that its principal, Mr. Vest, is the subject of a federal grand jury
investigation by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Florida
regarding “introducing and delivering for introduction into interstate commerce
misbranded drugs and other matters, and possible violations of federal criminal laws.”
See Pet. Exh. 14 (target letter).2 CellMark advised FTC staff that it would file a

2

Lexium and CellMark filed the grand jury target letter as an exhibit to their respective petitions to
limit or quash the CIDs—which are part of the public record (see 16 C.F.R. 2.10(d))—and did not
seek confidential treatment for the letter. See Pet. Exhs. 7 & 17.
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petition with the Commission to limit the scope of the CID to avoid impinging on Mr.
Vest’s Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination.
10.

On June 8, 2016, Mr. Oparil sent Commission staff an email confirming that
“[s]ubject to the petition to quash or limit [the CID] on the Fifth Amendment
privilege issue,” CellMark agreed to comply with the production schedule proposed
by Commission staff. Pet. Exh. 15.

11.

Also on June 8, 2016, Commission staff participated in a meet-and-confer with two
Lexium officials and with Mr. Oparil in his other role as Lexium counsel. Staff
proposed a rolling production schedule allowing Lexium to respond to the CID in
four three-week rounds between June 14, 2016 and August 16, 2016. Citing the
criminal target letter issued to Mr. Vest, Mr. Oparil advised Commission staff that
Lexium would seek to limit the scope of the Lexium CID to avoid impinging on Mr.
Vest’s Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination.

12.

On June 13, 2016, Mr. Oparil sent Commission staff an email confirming that
“Lexium believes it can meet the discovery schedule discussed on June 8.” Pet. Exh.
16.

13.

The FTC’s Rules of Practice require that a CID recipient set forth any legal or factual
objections to the CID in a petition to limit or quash filed with the Commission. 16
C.F.R. § 2.10(a). On June 13, 2016, Lexium and CellMark timely filed nearly
identical petitions. Pet. Exhs. 7 (Lexium) and 17 (CellMark). In their respective
petitions, Lexium identified Mr. Vest as a “former officer and owner” (Pet. Exh. 7 at
2) and current consultant, and CellMark identified Mr. Vest as “an officer and sole
6
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shareholder.” Pet. Exh. 17 at 2. Citing Mr. Vest’s and their own Fifth Amendment
privilege, both Lexium and CellMark sought to “limit the production of any
privileged information” required to be produced pursuant to the CIDs. Neither
Lexium nor CellMark raised any other basis to quash or limit the CIDs. Pet. Exh. 7
and 17.
14.

On June 14, 2016, Mary K. Engle, Associate Director for the Commission’s Bureau
of Consumer Protection, Division of Advertising Practices, issued letters to counsel
for CellMark and Lexium memorializing the rolling production schedules described
in ¶¶ 9-12, above. See Pet. Exhs. 18-19. Both letters stated that the filing of the
petitions to quash “does not alter [the companies’] obligation to produce documents
and information [in response] to specifications unaffected by the petition. See 16
C.F.R. § 2.10(b).”

15.

From June 13 through July 26, 2016, CellMark produced responses to the CID in
accordance with the established rolling production schedule. However, citing Mr.
Vest’s Fifth Amendment privilege, CellMark expressly refused to respond to
Interrogatory 21 of the CID, which requested that CellMark “identify any and all
domain names for which Derek Vest is the registrant.” Pet. Exh. 13 at 18.

16.

For its part, Lexium produced certain responses to the CID on June 14, July 7, and
July 12, 2016. However, responses to 39 of 42 interrogatories and at least 31 of 36
document requests remained outstanding.

17.

On July 25, 2016, the Commission issued a ruling denying Lexium’s and CellMark’s
petitions to limit or quash the CIDs. Pet. Exh. 20. Specifically, the Commission,
7
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relying on Supreme Court precedent, concluded that corporate entities have no Fifth
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and that Mr. Vest has no
constitutional right to withhold Lexium’s or CellMark’s corporate records. The
Commission thus ordered both Lexium and CellMark to produce all remaining
responses to their respective CIDs no later than August 15, 2016.
18.

On August 3, 2016, Mr. Oparil, in his role as Lexium’s counsel, sent Commission
staff a letter stating that the company disagreed with the Commission’s Order. The
letter advised that Mr. Vest would continue to invoke his Fifth Amendment privilege
against self-incrimination and would not provide documents in his possession to
Lexium for production to the FTC. Mr. Oparil further explained that the company
objected to the Commission’s conclusion that it could not invoke the Fifth
Amendment privilege. Finally, he explained that Lexium was gathering documents in
its possession and that were not subject to its objection to further respond to the CID
by August 15, 2016.

19.

Also on August 3, 2016, Mr. Oparil, in his role as CellMark’s counsel, sent a similar
letter to Commission staff objecting to the Commission’s Order. Pet. Exh. 21. He
advised that Mr. Vest “will continue to invoke his Fifth Amendment right against
self-incrimination and will not provide documents in his possession to CellMark for
production to the FTC.” Mr. Oparil further stated that “[w]ith the exception of Mr.
Vest’s documents as to which there is a privilege objection, CellMark believes it has
produced all responsive documents to the FTC in compliance with the CID.”

8
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20.

On August 15, 2016, Lexium produced 47 pages of documents and no interrogatory
responses. When asked by Commission staff whether Lexium planned to produce
additional responses, Mr. Oparil replied, “Lexium will have more to produce but I’m
not going to get more today. It is also working on the written discovery
[interrogatory responses]. I will update you.” Pet. Exh. 22. Noting that Lexium
“neither has requested an extension nor has provided any explanation for missing the
Commission’s deadline,” Commission staff granted Lexium a short extension to
August 18, 2016 but stated that it would grant no further extensions. Id.

21.

From August 15, 2016 to date, Lexium has produced no additional documents or
interrogatory responses in compliance with the CID.

22.

Lexium’s Continuing Noncompliance: Lexium’s response to the CID remains
deficient. Lexium has completely withheld responses to Document Requests 2, 4-8,
11-21, 23-25, 27, and 29-36 and Interrogatories 4 through 42. Lexium also made
incomplete responses to Document Requests 9-10, 22, 26, and 28. Specifically,
Lexium has failed to produce the following information:
a.

Product Information: Lexium has refused to identify all of its products or
provide even basic information about their manufacture, marketing,
ingredients, or sales (Interrogatory 5). For the three Tabz products (see ¶ 3),
Lexium has failed to produce the required product samples (Document
Request 2) and information about the manufacturing process, including
product components, product specifications, product testing and analysis, and
the persons involved (Interrogatories 6-13 and Document Requests 12-20).
9
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b.

Advertising and Promotion: Lexium has withheld information regarding its
advertising practices, including marketing and advertising plans (Document
Request 4), marketing and consumer research (Document Request 8),
schedules for disseminating ads (Interrogatory 15), communications with ad
agencies, news media, and educational institutions regarding ads (Document
Requests 5-7), websites and keyword placement (Interrogatories 16-17 and
20), ad approval policies (Interrogatory 29), and the identity of persons and
entities responsible for creating, reviewing, and approving ads (Interrogatory
24). Lexium has also refused to identify or provide information about its use
of consumer testimonials and expert endorsers (Interrogatory 18 and
Document Request 21), its policies regarding consumer reviews (Interrogatory
19), or its use of bloggers and affiliate marketers (Interrogatories 22-23).

c.

Advertising Claims Substantiation: Lexium appears not to have produced all
relevant substantiation for its advertising claims. It has not produced studies,
or documents related to such studies, substantiating all of the advertising
claims enumerated in the CID (Document Requests 9-10), or examining the
effectiveness of the Tabz products (Document Request 11). Nor has Lexium
identified the ingredients and amounts of each ingredient used in any such
studies (Interrogatory 27). The company produced only five journal articles,
one of which is a duplicate; none of these articles involves testing of any of
the three Tabz products, and only two relate to an ingredient that appears to be
in ADDTabz and PhenTabz (see supra ¶ 3, describing these products). In
10
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addition, Lexium has not identified persons or entities who participated in
testing Tabz products (Interrogatories 25-26) or in evaluating substantiation
for those products (Interrogatory 28). Finally, Lexium has failed to identify
the experts it used to substantiate advertising claims (Interrogatories 30-31).
d.

Sales and Marketing Practices and Expenditures: Lexium has not produced
any information regarding its sales and marketing practices or expenditures. It
has failed to identify its retailers, distributors, or other sellers (Interrogatory
21), produce telemarketing transcripts or call recordings (Document Request
27), or provide information about its consumer accounts (Interrogatory 38).
Nor has Lexium produced information regarding its use of “continuity plans”
through which consumers are automatically billed for new product
installments (Interrogatories 33-34 and Document Request 23). Finally,
Lexium has failed to provide data regarding sales, expenditures (including for
marketing purposes), or order fulfillment (Interrogatory 14).

e.

Billing, Customer Service, and Consumer Complaints: Lexium has not
provided any information about customer service, and its responses to the
CID’s requests for information about billing or consumer complaints are
incomplete. It has failed to identify or provide information about the persons
or entities responsible for customer service (Interrogatories 35-36), or to
produce its customer service and return policies (Document Requests 24-25).
With the exception of five chargeback notifications Lexium received from a
third-party payment processor, it has not produced any documents or
11
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information regarding contracts, payments, returns, refunds, chargebacks, or
other consumer issues (Document Request 26 and Interrogatory 39), consumer
complaints (Document Request 28 and Interrogatory 37), or complaints by
consumers or medical professionals concerning consumer injury (Document
Request 29).
f.

Lawsuits and Communications with Government and Other Organizations:
Lexium has not produced any information about lawsuits concerning the Tabz
products or affirmed that there have been no such lawsuits (Interrogatory 40
and Document Request 34). Nor has it produced any communications with
government agencies, the Better Business Bureaus, self-regulatory
organizations, consumer protection groups, health interest groups, or media
outlets (Document Requests 30-33, 35-36).

g.

Personnel, Corporate Relationships, and Recordkeeping: Lexium has declined
to describe its business relationships with various entities and individuals
(Interrogatory 4). The company also failed to provide information about three
of its corporate officials (Interrogatory 32) or produce curriculum vitae for
two of them (Document Request 22). Finally, Lexium has refused to provide
record-keeping information, such as identifying who prepared the responses to
the CID (Interrogatory 41) or describing whether or how any responsive
documents may have been destroyed, altered, or deleted (Interrogatory 42).

12
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23.

Lexium has not specified which of these categories of information it is withholding
on Fifth Amendment grounds, and which categories it is withholding on some other
basis.

24.

CellMark’s Noncompliance on Fifth Amendment Grounds: CellMark’s response to
its CID also remains deficient. Citing Mr. Vest’s Fifth Amendment privilege,
CellMark has refused to respond to Interrogatory 21, which asks CellMark to identify
from its corporate records any domain name for which Mr. Vest is the registrant.
Although CellMark has indicated that it is withholding responsive documents under
the Fifth Amendment (see supra ¶ 19), it has not identified the document requests to
which this objection pertains. See Pet. Exh. 17.

25.

Failure to Produce Privilege Logs: To date, Lexium and CellMark each have failed to
provide Commission staff a privilege log of items withheld, as required by Instruction
D of the Lexium CID and the CellMark CID, respectively. Instruction D states:
D.
Claims of Privilege: If any material called for by this
CID is withheld based on a claim of privilege, work product
protection, or statutory exemption, or any similar claim (see 16
C.F.R. § 2.7(a)(4)), the claim must be asserted no later than the
return date of this CID. In addition, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. §
2.11(a)(1), submit, together with the claim, a detailed log of the
items withheld. The information in the log shall be of
sufficient detail to enable the Commission staff to assess the
validity of the claim for each document, including attachments,
without disclosing the protected information . . . . 16 C.F.R. §
2.11(a)(1)(i)-(xi).

Pet. Exhs. 12 at 8-9 (Lexium) and 13 at 8-9 (CellMark).
26.

Lexium’s and CellMark’s non-compliance with their respective CIDs has burdened,
delayed, and impeded the Commission’s investigation.
13
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on September 15, 2016
Carolyn L. Hann, Staff Attorney
Division of Advertising Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
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PETITION EXHIBIT 2
lexiuminternational.com website excerpts
(captured April 21, 2016)
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Jt vouarosenou~aoo,...1 ~nB:t>Oert lilt\OOtJUSt w;.t,.;1 we ;rti:; wtli!E x.tw'°'~all lnaahb!('Omo1.,ntottJ'"ler:iN~.:o~t tt,ro.,:g.t;t'K>o;,:y- lhii!n lc-ol': 1»tuu,.,.,.r :nan tothE: #ls~!~
PbentN,f"TW

Compare Phen Tabzn.r to PhentermineTM
COMPARISONCAT'EGORJES

"'
'it1

<(

M"' '"

,o

TRY PHENTABZ TODAY!

TRY PHENTABZ TODAY!

>;MONTH SUPPLY.SAVE $36! 8ESTVA1JJE?

2MONl'HSUPPLY.SAVE$7,00!SP£CW.OFfER!

ONLYS249(Free Shippins)

ONLY S131 (Plus Shipping/

FIH:foiE
TRY PHENTABZ TODAY!

TRY PHENTABZ TODAY!

3MONTHSVPPLY.SAVE$.2Q.OO!MOSTPOPVLAR1

TRYJT FOR 1 MCHTH.. VOUWIU.WVE lH£ RESULTS

ONLY$187(PlmShippin:,)

ONLY S69 /PlusShippins)

¥:+MiiiE

Ei+MfriE
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The science of sleep
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REM Tabz
™
(Diazadone)
Some sleep aids are designed to help you fall asleep
and others to help you stay asleep. REMTabz is effectively designed ta do both!
lexli,rnJmemaHon~h.>6de-lr.<t'fl!dtheworl<l'~hfstooo-pr~rl;i,tiO"~tormu',a.tlon·M'J,ct'l~re-::rtvaddr~.)JlthP5-(400,liC'+j,ne<fN;"aln:,v.,oosf0<PO()f?t"f"p~1'd~<?XtE'l'"ISiYl?l,,-~¥,d
~t,ypt,r-,ic.a~WOCll1 v.ldl' REMTtlb.t.lHao-... rNa. ~ nOTCv. U'louta,p,t!'1<r ;:.Cl<W..

rtt01

Why Is Sleep Important?
s~x~i.3,'tykEM~.pl;iv,.avir$1t0.:fil\gi,ocJhe~ltt1~WPll-tw-,ngUWt)lli!:MtAYot,lrRf, vt't'!!ngM'IOl,181\l'tu.'1»~
,lel!P.i: t~nght l,m<!'S un~tpP,oteict YQUr ~i!he~II\ phy•)ol~a!t., ~tty of llf<!-. .ll'W:1$..~l,t'(, R£M 'R:1~E)l"

M0v..-~,tlsk'cpjj,avery 1mporLJK'Cp.i,ttofour -.~patt;:om Tots s.L:tScd~tstM :YIOSt~moort.'.lntp.":.t1eof~
Uw("NC.1::w,::r~nr.111,
lhie-V..,-i','yOUf~l 'Mii ~y()Vf@:,fWal.-~Ql\ ...."Oilt l'u,j)p(>n,$ wtll~ ~Ol.fff>S~ng. ~n~detoc,s•~V(lurbac.ry/S.

wo,<;i1,a:towpportfN:.•WlVbr'.iinfonc.tio,,1-vrirM·rrt.)lr1QOU!Nlphy~idf'1'.!J'[fl
TheO,.lrr,"8'!frQms!eepdlm&.ricyma.yO(curl11,3nlost~(sucll.!-!i-01<¥UasN,or\~awt~nnyoof1>''?ftlrn@'

~

~lttpddiciE1'1t'1'CMlf-lli~'tUOfft$k'O('S<lf'J\e-(hrcrichl:-a,l11tf«,bl~ ltolli~canaff«thowwt'.llyoulhi ~ f~W'"A

IC,tJ'fl. ;,o(I ,i.1:; .HQN$w1:holh1:1s

SLEEP BITTER - LIVE BITTER
Proper Sleep = Healthy Brain Function and Emotional & Physical Well-Being.
ltyOlftl" ~f!pefl'!hc!f-tU ';OI.I m.iYl\il\.'?" trOUl:',!P~arn11\,q,m,;1klns, dtffl~ v,lwn,gp,clr,t-rn-t.~n,rolH~~ el'nO..Qn'-and ~l'tJl\iOt and l'.l)P•~Wiltl:(hang.... $11!;1!.'pd~@~~hMl)f<>n

link~to,c1E,p,~~w4~ ~Osk-t.lldflgbeh.w\oc
Youri~ty1t11mrl!rt-eMSl~1ouayr.iA11riy. rN,l\•,.teend,f1;pl\d,yaurl)Od','~11i1»tforp1,inorrw-mtut,uM1A~ (~...inRtlN-pdt1n.eifl'ltyunt'W'lgPlhftw,,:ay1n1M'littl','04-lf"hT1mi,i-..
S'f$U'ffi~S- roror-x&ffiO,le-.. tf ~ ~'l..ef!ldt:-fic:,et\l 'fO[,L may h&\•~tfOtlblf' flthtl~('C)ffll'Ml'I lflf",e,c•.c,(1$.

Why do people have trouble sleeping?
• 5TR.ES5
• ANXJOY

• OlPRE.SSION
• CIRC.AOiAN RYTHUM PROBU.MS

• GADAJNrUROTRANSMJmR1N.C';tJrtlC.rlNC.V

Why REMTabz?

REMT.atu{Olu.iclona)b. .a t1w ptunn.ac.oloK>UI :.!wp.p,11 Uul wh.:ly '-\Jlnbuiir. lhU: De.I .attiiwtC~ ofSCJv:.~ANIISI.Y R\;Uct •114 the 1119$! powcrt"' ~op.~ f01mu1u•..;,1J,Jbl&. REMT.alM. b,
dv1Jgflllrlltowr.~proe.tm::rl~~~.1,d•IIK1~otbo(t,tvr.oe'-CJ11)(~1Jpl1ori...-Pru,1•(Jl(-citintn.w,ltl()t1(th•-JJOf'e-lt.-c:l~ln()ltw,1,.~¢;.. R[Mfa.b.(~l~bol.hyoo(brldy11ndMi11dt(,rt>$('
TMll:76fC~.t,co1tt¥1"N.'111ntw~r,,c,wc,f111~iwp.11•dh.ntrbt.·1m~t~'dltllJll"lltJllt1.i1:1,.od/1oM:bl.U1piowntoCk«c.J:;1Jlbe~Tloftll11'l[tld~U.1f,1!1~-p,11lU.i)lkJwyoulu."t'ln,uo:
qv•l•~y In\ RD,111.t,,1 l)f0$)"••l11ty f(lrrn,.,1,llon !0.u...:"°"'141 d 1<f(tl'(W1,ivl1td t~ pruc.!Vt.Uc•n oP Alp>!• & tA:t. t,,,alJ").,,,_,...,, cru• n-,:1 • ,••t•of Offp ;dn•tton lo, "'1tt~) cl W'(~ • ~ {N l.

N2 f..N3~
REMTlbll! \-00t nQn..o,t'estoption W\1!tQnlO(y¢4 r p._>:1e(!l$'~snl,at'lts.~t1tilll!vd'!-'>~ (Ql"!"fie«JVf>1'W"v.. "'tlho;,l lnttu,~ ~ff'fec:b C}~1~1Q,a.,,!dthfWgh 'p'e¥S Ofrf!'Y!,.«f\
A:EMTab1 is toe-ptcfect. Mla,l('.~of "S<kn.ce& NtUft: !hatdelJYCrt !'\li_htc'ltt,cr ~ o f ~iMP.-1"\t dttp s..'ffp. K)l°tnt.Ja.tt>d wi:-h t h e ~ pc:,wtrful p,&te:i:ttd ,;!e:epaid 0( ft6fCCiiffltS. REMT•bl i~
ck,_..._,·~-dtolldpV1,Nt.-.!·,nk'l.1',.fli!:.t~~lt..~'1Wllhwt~.v11gvwh::i1,1Jiry;d1~yU111:o~:xllM~·.RfMlillub-thl.pv1hK.lbaf,.narotKloi:~c&rl,flWCbcWt,,-1•1toyoubythct.i.1dulh~.xkir~1r1nu11
prw-101ptlonptwttat...uhcal-a.

If you are among the many who suffer from insomnia and other sleep disorders, you owe it to yourself to try
REMTabz today/
• R~uttStre-sstAruurty
• fa.UAllftpQuddy
• St•y ~ P lon!i..-r

• No Sktf! CHN:t,.
~

Non-Addktlve

• Wa'<c Up Refi't'Shed No1 Dro,my
,.. NOJ>rngl~ioriNccd.o

- - ,r._ '('" . . .

--.-.- .· ·
~
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Phen Tabz -ADDTabz FAQs
Phen Tabz FAQs
What ore rhe 1r,g1edients in PllenTcbz RXondnew PhenTooz>
PhenTat,.1 .and PMnTabl R)( Jte th~ fll(.~t ~vMH.:ed paipt ietai1v f-o., nU.,)'Jt>n!.<.ut<..N.1'1' w:>1 JC",e tCJ1 w<:!igt,r 'I.)'..!. Jrlcl ~tlrt· ~~S,jon._ Tt.e

k'fTI !.i!-l Ion C'J:111\ -;.t'f,.of fOAA.optv.~ ~'"~lf:'nt~ orm.~Q/,:: Kll"1 l"ffedh.ot· 1i1,h<:"f1 t
~c..>-.<.n~:p~etcalact1·~tapro..idem.w:numSB: Pwe1rntl055..

~cffr~~ Ow· i:nl r::1na:tion.'tffy ~ri::w,1nd fonn1~,,tlr;an.coot lrt

H<Jwd()(!!; PnenTabzRX0t1d PhenTobz wo,k?
Jl·.l;ol),>to!cl'ltE<IJ il)Jl<f,:!ittit.:t\h :i"1PtlenT1tJZ,>e!fO"rll1 l~...,to:.c..-e"'lll;,J~rh,lttS. ltirl.."fll"!',H:l;"\ l!".I(' boovS.t"--U'".....l.(y'01fM 'l'tl~'"3or"'(r,au.'1•11;m«.i1b<.,l;<t-ai;~ Ph•nnti:

mt: ,r~c-tly<t:i11~.:11,1pt:'Ut:!ol"fl),1.111:,pc!tlit-lG•.1.no! ,c,,1uol.i.nan-utiv..r.10t,

rt _.;>ultu1>11i:'ltistt•IPtieft"4bl'puw

fill~ril~~;J~hl.J 11nd;l1t

,oy;, ~iOinr.:t:f.".t.:lt,t,"""

I tl,ixcy)lr PhenTabz were only available with a pre<aiptio,r?
Our .;;,r s.011.t formut.,. PncnT~f::t• R:'.I( i:; ~H 1nl ~r.!r t.rv prMnlp"llon CM'jy But 'Yffl, r1,. ·he ,,,,1 till!e. ~I).,.;(""' rQ:1 -pn:,',,i'Tip-l.0/1 n-r,lo-,.-i
~r-able Phet!Tlbz rora.ns ihe- e)..!.•:t ~ powtrlU ~~fill u PMrf fo11bz RX Dt.t.is & !ligtr:} 1 CJ ti~E~ :.!ret1g-.h.

How Doi Ta,ePhenTobZ' 0 r/
P~l'l1'b1•"'1 ~lh,kt'1 o 1,1 r Vf'w' 10111r.h 1p<Jr'"U).M'.i:'!-,+,111.irtw1ur l)f::otetll'l"rl•r,'1 r~fld ii:rn~W-~tlt-Tolt'ti;r,c:1 B«:.-,u~II I~
pr,~t,ooldc;,,w,f"df"("~.._.~., :il"f'<filo,itl"P.f,;,c:lo'-"l;l(,c-lnc~<111f lt;~t>,:--,t ·01,W ?~nT-,1Ron.an~:i1m•~.tolll¥h\lli"YtM 1fullEl,r,t 1Jf ""'-21':~

Dost5ihoW.1ne-.-er1:1o.cec:.>!:ltwotJl'~perc.iv.

\',h:ltarc !liem=utionsfOf PhenTabz RX aod PhenTob:z?



'i,'!".pgi11(>1 .ttll )r,t11lth~,1 Nor 1'1{("
r.Ht,i ~Op1Pl " •t 18\'t' 'Cl)£,"! Dono.•1:.t• ! (~ \111,.0IU~~!I I ~<11l,nw.'l'lrnt-11ical(Ofl4t(t."
orr'~hlgh tiloocj r,r<><,S.Uti' lv..iri dlc;J:-il~.rhi';rr-,·,C)I qrrjlc,,,,l;.ct, '-'"di<.OM'i:!' "Pis prc<S,:JCtt;h!>l.11<:i nr>t:~•t!.(>l"IM, lnc!,virl,.i.,J 1;;:n}r,f.
antld""pressants. am~I.Am r.e!'.. <nMr~tghttossproo,Jct! or m?d c,:r1aiu nis prot:1-L£t c,:,n:afn.s c.ffetru: N1III sOOuld net be us~ by IIK!M~
wi~tlit'.8 tu:£-lH'rinJtl!'t1ff~nc rrum tl'..eirdie-t. ~ r t 'l(lU ph'V!.i-:. 31'- ~rorc: 4tamng orftfdiet.. t!<l'f'<l.1-tt r~«ie•t 1r -.,ou lilt! co. prl""..<.rrptian
mt'r~<JUCIIS rh,~'l~~ilb-.l !"kll;ltf'll1-pr-r

1(1

Wh<lt are rhe ,:.ideeff,ctsof Pt.enTabs RX and Phaniobz >
,,t!fr:oct~ arew-(rl":a!~ P,l'lf:l'g') aM rapid ~l,(;::U ,ass ~'A='-r.:!I 'l'r.>ll sl'IOUJa !\Ot expry1Et'JC~ anv.ld\-er$e~l-~ i>tfect5. Ho-·Ml'"'ver.M()C{.,.~lo'!\ peo.pierr.ay~r !"rice std£ etr-ecr SJ~asa-y
or ~ie..-p[,;.,,-,..,"'(i;, lf U)i<; -.hat.Id 0(:: ..--r. ~t-ine. iil<J~..t>tt'lt" .ffl!DU ,, of W.sid ~~ conw~ diltl'f.)t'ld I... ., the- (Jf l'Jdan 1:!'Jr l :l!r U"i U)"' afl.,rllO'l'r\. i[ i~ al'l'l..ly'1- ff:CO't'lff\el\:'.)~ rnu,~....J[ 'i'('Al
Ji:~'1,+(f,v,bri~•t",tn:r ,..._i;l~"'-' llf'8t'ltJ~;:ir~.z-m ;,P-y00rpn~ir ~ 1TPt,"°"- •'1'll)tlf!hr :a, Yt.'IL
'!Ol;l "I

ADDTabzrn FAQs
Does ADDTabz""feel /il<eAddem/1 when you tok'f It - wfl<lrshould I ,xpect?
itYo(t.tri;i ,&'!\Jtu.•al-lngf.ddri.r",dl1Jr.-· -.0.,,,.11 I ~ ,••,:i., ·i:ipytc-lu-<M'th211 llOU.:.~~~u ::,e,AOOl .!r b:tD';.s •.a 1,,>,ycft:".s."1Add>:!r.i1lll'ype lo&oeltrEf 110thr-J1M:1rd-;..VUJUflc-J.~t i11oi::,1y ~ilrOtKi
oo~ 1MI OOr,~:,  "t:ryliJ.3'i•,-:""1f:;~ffl,I"' r c:tlC:'t;y ll'td-"'QC",~ wilL"O\;t iQI' m~t) lhr- ·tr,ty ,~~•In;;-:; ,IJ711)\l".-..pet:'I'!-,,-, ~r ;11f'tll ~Y
f-r.r"lins,~- th.\ M,"SW MY~M11,":'f1~rK;i:d ri1' thotltfffypc:; I
mi.'dk:atlGOS.. s..,...,N p::op1~dc; exµenrnc~ a: '.eu;;twiri: serM~ fo,- i ,,hi!e. Arni:;~--COP (actl'>-c t . ~ In ADOT•bzv'!1 Wi1S. ~:::.:tle\-dc.>5~ for e:lha:K11::d rnent.l perfu,rn~ ·Mth Ll"le
Lle~~l .. ~ 1...a1I 1~d.:.li-ryto11~ U!>t.'.r'). 5olnllij,JL ~ftlt!a)''OO ~t li\t:. 'lla..L, ,il.:lt.tar ""\Ll ..tio:1 lltu.!1 ~11111!~ld!!•df~1!,.

Adderall really hem my ADI-ID. m~ fr/end; eold me to ny ADDTobz= i11-<leod - 1-mar ,;lose should I r,y~
"Jan,• l' ~

h.wr-.11 fl<nlr•""<'rt1.a mr-dir--.al rli.-,s~--.nl AnHn tnrn .,mu ,;;l,rmld IY11 ,;wrtrh m~ ir.at"..,.., wiit., 11 fn-,1 \l1"••wi.g 1nvnu1 m"1ir.alprnhi~r.ionat...Arld,,,-11

t',,.._. lt-~iir1~'1"11"di1:.lttnn fo,-

\'0Uicl•~3-ed dJSOfdl!f" ilfl0rte.e<f::to3bc l~15€! IOLf:..1V

Wha is the difference berv~en Atkkrall and ADDTaf,zTM?
,e,,ij.J@i"Jdi n,

tl,tc" 'tn)(1d'.!t !t:"adit t: tc1

~ ...t~+ •

·h(.n.:I~ ~f:t;rn,J,1o, mulatoo 1ur·ht: tre.:, 1'lf.flt 6J AU0 1t..DHIJ AOOTdb.t"' i;. 1M wofkf 1e.:,111rig

rv n..i1,,1 iOn ~:( fk.1 ~t' t.\ ·."sh(-d/T "lfmu:,,tt;'(I rat

••r'll.ancltlg 1rlf"nl, I ~r,mnan=e ,li~ ·ogif'

!hQ1.;i,h phv-;irl;i,ic.i:;~ty: ADDT(l!J-:z("ino\1,1',....,. :,.h,,-wnt-.oi.1 ~ <.rTljlt cloli~p,:-rf~ty

y~ ~!ff). w,,.·i.- AOOnsttiRKu1. 15- &'t.lililiblf• ~iv
o1;r,o11,I o;,Jnitri~wr-y,l rt n (~rQU~l,..'i~tr'";.fhr'

oon '"11?5.::fiptq:,.aAOOTab:1 ° COl'.!S.10en-ti.a corrtro'-='d~uo• ;arco?~rue andth.J!if"E'Q'.dr='.5 a-prE-s.::.r1iJNO'!'I'•

'rt'",,C: t ro11T1Jl~t1<1ni1 lh

c.-,mpoi: rl"ld {A.rn~.11 (.:()P1

il1tl11"~,lfl't,.(; t,eaorv

k

r:or,•.~

,fl~,..~ m

/\.c1111"t,li! 11r,N•

~,., [ ~nlllt'IUJ.,..,.AOOTati, 1 »~nltf'(]-,ifl'.-(11"~,1IC,\,l"Jr"1lr' ,)(11\'e

1nf~r lt(t11antai,:;,. •n pl'f--.ir 'l!'nr'~. foon .-,oriC0111::c:ntr.-,t-;ori ·o 1t'5 ti'-"",~

WiUADDTobzT~showupond drugsct"tt11likeAdd<!ralJwoutd(kx,kjngfora1nphetaminetypesu~ atlC~)?
Nu, AOO f<1bzDliner,W.~uh<11J,: l~I ln,uU'\t _-::.,. 1f1les SUL I ltl (t",e,_U3 Eurv1:.-.So1J1.hcmdL~.;i[ t.,riei ic.,,, tl-c...So I ill"ld-.lm1,~ t.,.$t~i:li!'nt..A dll
-=-~Pro1esoort.l iit1iet€'50f (X mpacmmoci t.J13WOUld need tol:lio;;(.,~; W'llll lhET Of!f<lll:...~1~11 'ihe .;-_,e.ot ~if-COP(oK.ttvacompou:x:I lnAOOriM1l"">1~ pr-;>11.bltet:l

Cart [get in ltot1ble1"0f'kickedouto[sd>ool(Ofhovi~ADDTabzDlor1 rne?
No.

~ ...11,gAODTAh.l:~i~ n,:,(.i:;~ ...,.,.,;riy-•a!?Wif,lloflOJUS~

ti~Al1dt"f,sll

. IOlll<lprt=,~J~ "tbl!COI.JiiJIT1a1U1htoc.t~ .lO!niJlt.,E.-,.pri1ll tll ;,,n,af)I ~.md"pr.,.1 tlro:-l.t.illl~u,1lJI.:• d-.l

1nd~t~r"<-'!mltk'" ~.,. ~o•c

Can I sell some of my ADDTabz"'outof mv bottle f:o friends?
No. --urdw':1'1{i a ~'"!-pr.;r.;cr11mt.V1 ;,11.arrnatwt.-c~ uko.Al>Oliibz.T"'llt£G',U r£:.that~ut..~e cos.~-..s~ri:nct c,1(. ;;i1oductb.Jl
yuunr~O!.•l<ll.~~ ......1.r~ps tuftfll-'00\lf>?~fl{t-,- ..... 1-,- M
dklritxJ•,{)('!:::,,;,voduclitl'lUt -,,gA -d.J'll.la'l"liu:l - 1
ot APDT&bl i.l'IOl.1IC1 ti;,·,~ htf.11)1)()111.1/'h'ytet 00 tl>t-h (lWil OJ~ 0~ 1g-r.f'1<.:e ,Vil !Ji'Y!erst.a Kl I~ ADOT-tiJM t:) I i~,t ror rhE'm
A~i~ -{";DP hi; a rorY,f4"Pr«: <he mo;!'" COll1[11Pl: ;r.d powerful ~-nthAtk_ 111'~1 ,..flh""t .. ll'•fnq ~Tlil!ng ~11.til..:hl" .!'l',w+tilf~
lnttleW0'1'1

I heard ADDTabz"' Is really helpful for losing wc(sl,t.iusr llke Addaon - what is lhe best \l'OY (O
takeADDTabzT!ocfa·J.Nei9hrloss?
""'Utt:1Addt~follorAD01.ltbt-1,~

~ 1 d''(~giot.":IIOfv.t:~l lo.. ;.Jtft.:1t'MJI.Jidl.n:-u::.i11-c tsld11uf1.t=11.it U'!ot!
You j)t':•;~k·;i:'I. ADDTJtJt<M.J.,'i.e,I. A/i?(lh1~r, -COP at,
lt'.11.>("tr~corrip,-o~ t.'J'lpll".'-1-,c,-('O;::iil~•'lt"lpff"~l'tybdrtafArr~,-!t-~Cl Ar,pl'tM,.. HC! ~wlor-t-,r~l•VdM-M'h,,o,,
mast !id ~t"tl ,soo eriecf<ve Svrul"Jo.: :b:: Amoh£t;..tr;1t1e
:,rE:!.rrl.ptioo Pttamiac.Eu1:K3I I !Cl 1'11! nooa. wi~n Ll!:t: in :nult'ple r.,rodurnsotd"tt-.roiJ~ ti').:: obe hie ,n.::is1 ~• ct! f klll'Wn ~· thl!.ie
produt~-. ~I!! I!'~ Ph.!nl.tbl y,el~t.t i<iS:!./.l$1Pt'l le r.i4pre..sa1't Urc.-1·,o,t ,~nizt.'1'.116 tho!! r-!J)l..'>(~r~n.l r , Pho!r'ott,-,lt r.e l:)«h :,,....iit.l!ble ttlfOugh pn~~ict..~ ~ :..>! we-H ~ tt.eOTC ver~io.lL H,t:
('If t" 41'1..,.I PfOd.,'CI o.1M t ',.1 . .nor ri:'(:t)mm~rlM('l: 1,Ui-t"··,o; pt,..-,1;rtoe,d l"V

<not1

PtionT~trr'"'l ~mdUG~ PtwinlW ~T11Jn·1h· ~fo·•Wt"ixi,llo:<«IW"rf'"'"-•"1rT'l""nrlthr-1~orPhc-!'lT,1b1' 11
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Yes lbNm tritcrNUonal ti.Mhe~arttf1i In D<t,I\U. UA-ta1 ;<inz<10m-»w.-" ;,~rN-UMtd St.itt-S T~ Dt,tl\,i1,re,~t'rrH,f~t~ tr.i<-nlt\stll"ld~n' Them.lje,t,fyafat.tiw
prodU.Oon~ COl'l".l)h::ttd 111 lhc Unit~ ~tlft,

I 1-.ave been Pl!CciVing PhcnTobz RXT).lfrommydoctor. but I am mcNin;J to another city can I send ill his prcsaiptionond I ~ the RX shipped djredly from Lexium

International Co me?
NQ - .)!I at t.-,wm lr'\ll'l"Nttl)J\a./'s j\)(yo;r~~{~TW 'R.) (1"1. PMnlAbl T4!er\AX7"' AOOl~ RJCnf lt\sUrTJlbJ R.XY"IJ a,.-(11'1.'y ,W 3i!.1ble Cf;rH:tlV(l'UCU;:r., PN';~.1<.1am ();rKI ~~ I'!. no,

k),,,'Edtopc,•.e-r,tsunde-r JYdn;.\JmSlarKes..
lJ!lltUffllfltN'Mt~"- flVJ'l'OlttnltttdM!'l'll'.r\~~rpNir~Glartt.n'llt'l\lntl!ll'µUieftlf\l(.!1:ll'll!'WOtld$ol!adetllteff.igMlpl\¥trU,('.G&o~~ai:H!Ul~ldl'dl .;t.-dto•~~\tAtAaf
tha,1HtC.'U",flOW>~tOp¢0\<fd\:'wtt..-,c::i~t<.tl'i'e;t)l~~t•.,
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Physicians Only
Asphys-o(t,ms, 1t..s our <esfJ()n.-s:o!

t 1 tol'lnl:I me bHt ll<!<'t'l'!Cr.t ceJmleO tor oo; ~tl("f~s Wti,:-oit comesro;..r<:lffl'li!C~M therapy. we oftll':n ~ . ! I myr,tld ot druecptot.>ns t~ttypu:..>11y ,11

h.r.<t URl'Wl'NI' ii~lm wtuUl WII rtUt urdu!Jy{..WD5glJ

• 9dc-Eff«t~
• On11 lnicn-ctiom,
• P•li-.:f\CQntru,dbt!Offl
• s.tetyPrcnlH
• l},oymrtg0J,.tlonl5.,~e-r
• A,:fdkt1W!'/AbUSo1tPotenl~I

Lexium International Solutions
The Leader in Non-Prescription Pharmaceuticals
~l\ltl'I 1n:,e,rnato()(li\lh a s ~a ~laNI' r~~M.iOO :a; Uw- J~AdeC'" n ~prfoS.(ription t,h!tltiat.:euticak ltlt'~gh It~ vnpMa!~ll!!d ab! ·itv totormota~We .aiM effic.oi:.~~t~r.o~ti1,~ to the m~-t

pc,pul.;!rpt~rtx.<dfTl(.'<l,cd~ tJ<..c-.

i,

Nuvivaw
,.1:;ea.1._,,.

A-.p,p,s,df!nl MdClOnrN11vfV;11MH1lcalW~&:J'!f\D5'i, Y,f"drJ",'l:l'.a~"\ll')j)j,:!ft!f04' thl"N"~t ~ prndiJtl-and Ui~lffl.\TPly",O,ITll'lhinarrl.\l Y'l .,'>"91fl lc>rtht ri"U I tlif'Jl!d .IOO\lt Pt.N'llolb1rrnma
ph\-"Elt;lainfr.e/ldofrn1~whowilS1Alngih-:s~octwlth,grl!,'<'';'S-IJ'tt Si1Ke~lntrod1KeG rJs-grOO\l(t1oourw1i~,s..lfl)t~QO{W,.:~bit~SfowandOU1c'~•~ttrltionr-<1tie-1~
WrthtMBMlret:~.lt~l\s!,mHin,_otHo\bi-MytOp,-C'S(nt,,eapptt,te-~~,.ts.Phtt!Tabzvras/ust•,vhat~1~elookrr,ffortot~cJlit,,,tr,wt>orv.'eOeO~th/11o!('lllOfdofft~~•Jng:trtnd
srwt.tMtlllc\:XC••wJ)$1CWl1o~-ont 1t1r,ou1 pr(>gr,Vr\.
0

Lf')(iiJm lntf'rMt','Jr1.)f'5o~ RX c,,odua ll,vo l)rlN'dMdi.r..-r-1 b'lst\-,i-nfl.,!M fl'l( ~ r r,rKtf(fl Yt\t.lr ~til'nt~ t.-n onfy E'"t our paw:tun, ...~ r'!l'l')"JfclAn·'JaffvM - b..1 (air produm. ¥~ l'IOI .,
p;~.01P,:.ioil\P'1Niutionotorug. Le,:i\lffllr>(t:>1"1'.11 ,0l°Yt1)100UCt-s ~[~ not bi l"(j Uvoop,ti.r,sut,)rn,- It ii-provkl~011a(A~hP3VMi~
Wl1!'1.U~ trf'~fdOU5. ~mount Of mtbac'x, 1h;,.t h.~CK'cun.i'd ;,,.llt'f furure au-\ 11\,.,( -=l'.P paruvoo· 1 exroJm 1n.wm.,tio1•,:;.tpro-11~1r'l('rto,;hl#,nC"Om1!' ~af1.Qnwnrleprov.w:nng WYrl"l'J:.l,j(' Dl"r\i"ttt•,
fQf'yOU(IJ,atffih..

Weight Loss
Pf>enTobz RX"1Fcr Your Practice

Phen abzRX
~ -HCi.)

Ottn lp4)i.lrpbli-tt'.J$,.ls.tl•r9'od'Xl rh;;t Pfo/.f'<f'I; l»!htMmM'IIIY'"Jl)(:itM:tit'fl ~.ripriO!'lrtrn1u~etoo-1'TY"'(W:lif>f;llfC.t~Mod«:~tra '1dlc3tiOnS :~t f)I•' you iMyourprACt1('8,Uil"l(:r•~
rl,k PMnT,tbrRXl~.I\Otadnr&-lti";,rlt"' g..""'"r th.lfm ~.!lwpplNN"r.t~t'Y<ll.'1''-l1!!-A:M~.-ct.:~...:lngrl"d1~t1n

Ove,wei:Jhtl 0besityef(ecrs/o1ue%ofro<,rpractice
St..ttr,.tJol:. ,u-•t 1Ut:lO~WW twevc, 1n.;..re,r_,,ng~orf boU,dd\oolb..;lt"IO(.hltdr1.·nwhu,111:W"1:1.....dahtot ~ - lbttk-.illh rl)'-l,ol vou.• ;wttvn::.bc:111KCM."f~h! Mc'Mdl d«.::.,n,o.nt1.-d tiwl111111
CUff'#nln~lUINSlhOl'KU \!ltOt)/1 ..yr"f~tldtl'yf'lfi

1,,\/Pl~t ilndl)!:,esity

W,tr.out tl'ier~-.t tQQI~ !Os,;ngwoghf s.1:~,et,.. 1n4 lr«Ping~Off o,rc near1v 1m~S1ble. F~t,nggcoctics. l'lunz,~ l.ao offflf!fsYf'l4m<Ah·,,'lti(,n •~enous"to~ tric Hrontc~t\o\1 c-d patiCI' • a-.i•t
Of noi CWJJ boU.r .Ul'OIPtlnJltOIO"..ewc ,l!ttt' ?twnl•!J~•· o'IIA~ifQ!~ IJC1"•'9.cdv.,tu.ia t,-...q1uiWOl':oll(id111ipotl.a.n-l.f~(Ol'1>inn;i!'Jl,t
P?-,enTab]:1.. S'!fJQVV,/ r,e,01,)(@Sywr J)a!IMU hut¢e<IM!$' ICM, ns.v~tlt\J~ ~righ{CllOI(:~~ t l ( ~ tof()l)OaflOOOf't>Ql'IV~ P~T~;t111 Pf0'-h(!,tSyour pa'11tf\1'$W1U,~~/lel'g'(
ll!YetSrtqulttdf.0111 \k~,t tti(OoJf !~d~ 0Cludir>t3pl(.fll)'Ol~rg, fo, ~~®ng.

t.os, up to 36/bsin 3months
P.\~:f>nl$.lo'J- be-t,',• ffl 6,- 1,9('.l!Jndt N'f l'l"IOtVh byta<fn.e;Phel'IT1tn R.X and fotloW'it'l,g a ~,t,,.. nutrillONJ (II.an Md 11'\COri,or.irlng a'T'.Odf'l"Q-te-foltll!(c{•.~

PheoTabz RX~>10\'l<.'es ; t s . ~w,th 11'~.SO•t.:¥,t t,oc,5.t lf'lffle n.;otural~!h' ~,:,Is. Cil!'ttlng,r,t('.)31$•.af l'>'.E'fCIW<COUtia! IS hlgl,lyr«:om~

'-"'"° l.)C~ of energy WI f rokin@tc" N-ao

CJ'o.:,#!lh.i. Cdl'\t.M:~1aJ"ptOltd\li11dt/ng

P-hffll11b1 RX ~ ~ W " i , tl'w..appM fEl, m,,Jr.rng_~'OU, j).l\lPl'lf'i f",'1'. ~"°'t"'Owhlilf' hPl"':l:abll!' {0 f'M~f" mo,~ ~bk- r'holc~ The f'UTlt Wt<i3hf kM,s Mid ~riv.-~l!lor;w' l prow~ much~
Moti-1.•;1':0nG./fif'l~thi!~·ro- ~tbSS<;t.l((t-5:t

Get TI,e Healthy Lifestyle You Need
PhenTM>rRX~\'Oll Jl,,l!'-HI~ W\tl"l'II rw~ !n\l'M1M11tl"Md .i~.nr'AJ~i"" thrffltoll.tf.hi!!~t'Nly MO,f ,>rOUft-ft111.ar1y Ry111.-u;1p1Unf!V'Olll' p.,0•:it1;hl1r,pr~,il'ldpt0"-"J(1/n,,i: Ulll'l'IWlth
ata:-trt,ffl.ngboost vou'#l'ju enati~:qhf!m ro mak!': PN'fflaf'IF>fl'f l)Ptv.oa mooiflr;a!iooaod flod.-~iVrY 1.-festvfe,

H ,ou•,..,.i, to11"Uf.,. mor•u,lo,;m.t.lonOl'l pm't'd,ngP'-1f•bJ: RX loyclllf pittltl..'lhFf-'ll'Ml'Nl.-it lhlr Phy\k!.rn hio R ' ~ I foim•:111.>.-rwi - ~ yotJ inlQCrn•!1on ar.;t wt.upa,aPhent.-bz

Rx,,.-00.1&>•

Mental Performance - Addera/1 Alternative

ADDTabzRx·
(-

•COP)

AOOT.ab: RXT11 :'1Atfl)I" pl\¥'mM:O~f.,'jt twll tiltl" A:;!de:-4U RlMatl:,. V,,,V.SMf' ,l\l>l>fa(»' RX1lll11 NOT an Mr~/ ~t"fflo"""' tkll (,llf'ii>f :\ ~gnet non.-cw~('.f"C)f<ln p,wm..".lt'Ol~ ,,.i1.\IOS

prc,,,,\,:fng~kJrfte"W'!S,.... tli<M ~~e-f1ecn We- ltl\'l!'haii.1 man-, heilltho,re~~5orwsvpar.adP~r ~l:.eots t0AODTAb~R)CN -5S •~n<>WAooer,fl ~re1r1,11h,e,

..

.

A.OOT.IJbl R)(rlei~ ~ f.oUl)fiOn.11 non-prf10l~~pl\fd'tl"\M:l';Jb(.l( 11\,1! n~ r,u•tveid~'"'61}f. ft'('('CIUJ',(4!1 W\thir, IM~ , I I CQl'l'IJTlttnlty

.

..

..

.

.

'.°" 1 t1,r.: st~ ,1!r«rut1,~ :o p.a;ient-. ~ a n
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AOOT..t,x RX™i,p,.,wti,turty1,op.1l,,1 •l'JIOt'o3~'1{.. t'()!t~ ,111,d 1 ~ f \ty\(ude-:,1,. ..wnc1 ,n.,-:50!~ ih.. ie!X.1~.. of Adr.~!l . . , ! d , 1 ~ d U'l()fli1811' h4'lo ()A.'..t-d rhf<w-vfor !two Wc.'lpl"'1-.C"of
OMJgllt'dMMMl"""Mll'llhf'ifma\vn'IP'tl'N:I'\.

Compare AddTabzn, to Adderallm:

.,,,
Y\.S

Reowu PHICfiotlOA

'°

SQ

AO()l.a.bz R.)(c,ffers.~~aneffectr~.i'ttnut,....erot ttie-r oat,err•.sas,-~tix Ad-:!er.l Ofot~ ~•.,.._,,,;.:Jtory.AOO:,,,edl(a.t,or,s,~nAOOh.)s r-ott,e,ent,,!(V ~ o r for trios.ep~•~ts
~""';ns•off~!"US(>fot~t)f~S,looa,ipurp:,SP.$.

Contact Form

-

\ flXlum lnu•'t'l.lfoONfTllf - 1 he m,ou lflKtf'O l'WT»Jf't~sn,t"r pMl~~lf"lCtum L"lt(Mnat}Of1Ali1V l\ rt-i.worlr:l lil'att~r inOMlpt" p!\affl'la(°'°Jltoll ••,.,1\ltM"1.dtdtcMM rn ~ " K l[,l[oft(l,t

rtw-.v1 cttnnatog:i~ topra.•!dt-'C.1f.-am t'ff"<t!-..!'produr1•.
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Lexium International - PllenTabz & ADDTabz Affiliate Program
l ..A.UISTI 11\'1'11"1,altmwrn,t i\ ltw wna ~ 1tt.dlrf ,,1 n.. \i.girr nun-pPV. I p(kln~;"fflattl~lul .itew-.,..rrw-, r,llrlic.il.td to •~n, ,t.at•ol ltw-. , , .. rh11olQf!lc\ lup ov,d,, ui!''!'I .ni.,••1ft'I~ p,~1L
Ov,P.~prod,,,n. ~l.:t"7"".• 3PN'tl.t4'<rniN'N'l("rl\,l,tr'.1" whl(h1sbotn.\tlt!"-Andeff't'<11~... tor ....-.e4.tu ~~'Nithl'IIO~I;' ~fti:'f'l.$.11\d-\ll~I r&>&"_.eC,: Af)l)J,:,b~ 3 ~ r t p t i 0 n
~ I I J!lt~nll~ havt>(3Upo:tl"d the Le-.J1,1m klitf"AAlonal ottrllat":.' p("C>gl"aTI lm.o t~ tQPtlef ~ l'liit-atrh ,ind we!tr.e$S progl'AmS-ooli~ today O,her ~O(.it.,,;.tSlnclude lfW.ties.. ;tn).'o?t;\'~tre-:.s
rd,d and ar..t. .lSiZ'6 p,haf1™to/oSi'("al ailttN' i ~

•
•
•
•

h,-er.age«JJP.r$.i~o•o--'('1"1,100
~(orrm,nlontl\frf~cl(()m!Yl1-;:.ioo
60(1d',ftoot-ici
t't-dOt'nat)r,,... b,,n,cdwmrm:~-WOt1rnut:•:.n.t~·•O.-tM t/11w:-:ti1n~~"'o,:,Mnt
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t),ed!l',lf...-,

IN'\11.>,t~n\3~!;

• Vutif1.-vofCiclltilofl

• OJuom cru1M'.'\ irna1.a~ u9()t'I tHIC•tl
• ~ki:11ndll<>rl\M'l.b'to,p-?'lli.f"tf,!th~(W>

~.-.t

Arf!yQUftlOlirig:for~ pttfE<t pr0t1«1:o r,rofQOT~ • onl"tl\i!td<tw•\- 1o1,:A1?0\lrpr()()tJ(.r,; arr~,,t1 PlaMt r-tt MU LA flmu s..zoom T.or. and PJ.AMtOe<Khk>c:J1tion:s:. ,natfditlonto
~ ( e , c o , n ~ :1oopres<rlbed~ ~-a!M..upf\vr,lcqrisotfld«'CtOf•as,1~tKI WftiU[t toutlf~.11:ross ttit'(OOl"ltr, Youunl'f,\,-ijt.,. r~(Qft'lfOl'Qt:,/'!promot ~ ;rpr~ lhitt K;~11y
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Join Our Featured Program
Already A Member Of The Commission Junction Affiliate Network?

A

'i;I

affiliate
t,y CONVERSANT

AFFILIATES LOVE THE PERKS!
A-s.anuicet'lt.ivefo our.:.11 ..!!!ttt'°"'tloarctrue;t~p!!rlormt'li ~dlo¥1'.:tOha'o't''(OUU'..t:0Urc0tpoc-~,erondort',.1t.llln~OfloYldo,f'IOrld.>1 f...t:lhef.vnityAl"ldh.l.>t.f•JA'Thi~f,>bu~
l)!Opetly;... lociiu'CI wHRU'I !, mitlllt~,;,1 fJi>Jl!cV'~MtiilC ~dort\Ei,t.or.,~QWn tM,wy. ; r d ~ ! You workh.llrd l,; •C\!~IJ..UtlononU~• Yn., hiv,a',OUI' t,tpto,p W\'h.M:COft",oltmfmt.,fy
higf,~l)tl~int~•lC~ «n"'lo"'- llw,, prop,,ttyf'l,u,i'l)j)f'<l.-tuW vl.-wof thrnlflhUyh,.....,..\:.,11-.."W ,d lp:,:a(. f,11m1ty0f,....._t,.<J .-::Uviti•"', ma t"plt-poob, A1Al'yf,Vi'1' (Jl.1td.- gr,111\g.-r..-.u af1t~
C'f'ntpr. ;inti mw'lf;,if' rttla,,.ir11l\t•, for vour ~ k.kVtM i11fnl111t• lfl-"~ for rn,c.rl' rfl!1M!1!
l • llltlfn lnt.. n,.tl(,)lt.1fN- ll'w- T'RQl,I bU).tfod 1";,a1'1'W'lll'ld.-..itn..1 1;,h.,1.,.-(IIQMy .,w,tlht''NOtldh·~

provkJt ..,.,,.p "'"°"1~ec,r.~Pforl•Kt1-

tlld#~.JJS!- P11¥1'1"\<K.(l/•~,:1! •IIH~i·•~M,<...tt(l' t.o~og ~l•(lfdlht.ut 1(-(h.i~\IO
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PETITION EXHIBIT 3
cellmarkbiopharma.com website excerpts
(captured April 26, 2016)
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Utopharma

~ -CellAssure~

ADVANCED MEDICAL NUTRITION

FOR ALL CANCER PATIENTS

Our Solutions
Cel!Mark answers the 'Day of Diagnosis' question "What do I do now'!"

Fact.; 20- 40% of canoer dsa.ths a.re from malnutrition (cach~aJ
not canoor and. the medical community agrees that nutritional
intervention is im:peratj,,re. C e lL.c\ssureT:-.r is an in.nO'-'-a.ti,·e
mcrucal nutrition drink designed for the ne.eds of all cancer
patieittt. bil.ttling t..ha de.trim.cmtal ett~ts ot ca.ncgr and cancer
treatme nts (su rgery, radiation, chemotherapy and emotional
turmoil)..

Cognify= i.s tho ""'rld's fu-.t pcroduct d ..;g,.ed specifically to
allli!\Ute chemo brain (chemo fog) signs and symptoms. Ou.r
patent pending formulation enhanees neurocognit:ive functioning

while p roviding. enhanced neuroprotection.

SBl"'ing the medioa.1 commun;ty ;md their patients at the highest lo,"el is at the cooo of our DNA. Our passion for del;vering products that
p1ofoundly impact patients total health drive ow- founders, formulators and scientists to pus-h the bowid.aries of medical nutrition to D@\'f
heights e,.-e-1}· single day.

Fuelim, The Fifd1t A,;zainsl Cancer

8

X
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\Vhile most people think that their <Day of Diagnosis' is when their battle with cancer begins - we know better. \Ve know that on the "Day
of Diagnosis' that patients are already compromised and their n utritional challenges have already started and their need for medical
nutrition is now! \Ve know it is far better to be proactive than reactive and that is why our products are designed to help you bring the fi

to cancer from day one!

Problem worth solving
• Over 14 :Million diagnosed with cancer in 2014.
• 'Day of Diagnosis' : "'\'\1hat do I do nmv?" .
• 2096 - 40% of cancer patients die from malnutrition (cachexia) not cancer itself.
• U p to 8296 of chemo patients have ,chemo b rain'.

• 'Chemo brain' may last up to 10 years.

Cell~lark Biopharma LLC
Address: 1591 Hayley Ln Ste 201
Fort ).Ivers. FL 3390~
Telephone: 888-444 -7 g92

PRJ\".-1.CY POLICY
TER.\!S .-1.XD COXDITIOXS
SITE ,L.\P
COXT..\CTl_"S

~
.."~
..
.,~
....
E

E

..
>

....J
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A Focused Fight Against Chcmo Brain
Ch.eDJ.O hrain is a oommon t'.:!'rm used b · cancer patients use to describe thinking, memory and.
ooncentration problems that can occur during. and after~ cancer treaunent. Chemo bra1n can also be called
che.mo fog, :l.'lild Cognili\~e Imp.rir'l:nent (MCDJ or cbemotherap}1-rela.ted cognitive ~ ,sfonction.

Cognify~ ;s tho ""'rld's first product dosignc,d spocifically to all...,;,,te cltomo brain (chomo fog) signs and
symptoms. Our patent pendiu,g furmulati:on enhances newixoga.iti,"'E' functioning while provid.mg ei.oh.a:nced.
neuroprotection.

Some recent neu.roima9ing studies have shou:n v isib{e changes in the brains- of patients treated with chemotherapy. Areas of the. brain chat ha\1-c to do with learn ing <lnd memory .scetn to
be the mast affecred.
Statistics shm'\· th.at u:p to 75% of c:ance.l" patients may eJi.."J)en e n~ chemo br.ain m aking it one of the most conunon side effects.re.ported bye.ance..1" patients. For many (up to 3.5%), this
condition pereisUJ for months or years follo\-.ing treatment. Qi.ck here to visit QUr on.line store.

Symptoms can include :
• Memory loss - forgetting things like names. places, dates or appoinnnents
• Difficulty findmg the right word for common obje<ets
• DiffiC!Ult:y following the flow of a conversation

• Trouble concentrating or focusing
• Dilticulty in multi-tasking
• General confusion
Che.mo 'brain generally describes the alterations in cognitive functioning reflecting the CNS
toxic effects of systemic chemotherapy. It's been found that 56 of the.132 FDA approved
ehemo agents are.known to be strong sources of oxid.i.tive.stross Cinfla.mru,ation:J. R.ese-areh
has shown that these cl.rugs can damage neural proge-uitor Ci:!lls.

CognifyTM: The

aturaJ Solution to Chemo Brain

• Neucoprotection - protect brain cells/ n euro-transm.ittecs against toxins

• Cognitive Enhancement - incre,a se cognitive processing and , ...·ork efficiency

.,
"~
.,
E
.,
.,>
_.

.
.
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• In.a·ease BJood Flow - increase blood flow. nutrfoots and oxygen to the brain
• Repair Brain Tissue - maintain brain cell membranes, repair brain cells & neurons
• Reduce Inflanunatton - decrease inflammation, oxidative stress and illflammatory crtokines
• l nCI·ease Neucob:ansmitters - improve oognitiYe functioning, memory, and processing
• Promote Neurogene.s is - stimulate the growth of new brain cells
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~CellMark
 i1)ph.1nna

CcllAssure - Medical Nutrition Drink for Cancer Patients
What is CellA.ssurn?
The most common question fo r cancer pa.bents on UleiT 'Day of Dia..gnosi.s.t is "ir.:hat do I do now?" or -e\·en

4.l·CeHAssuren,

more important -What can I d<J riow?"The an.5\ver is simple a.nd complex a the same time - prepare or the
fight of your l ife and plan on ,,.-inning! Keeping yonTSElf as healthy as poss-ihle t o he able to ,..,-ithstand. thf:!
rigors of chmnoth•rapy, ra diation, surglll}• and Ll, Q • motional u,,"' is a bsolutgJy =<mtia.l.

CelL\fa.rk B:lopha.nnan1 developed a. NVolntionai.ay ne~...· medical n utrition ~ Cell.Assure~ designed. for the.
needs: of all cancer patients battlin.g the d.2trimental E-ffuctsof cancer ao.d IE'V'ell the side E<ffects from <:a.ni:er
t:reannent.s:. C.e.ll::\..s:sure1s- clinically prove.n ingrecHents: were scient:ificallyformulated. ta d~iver an unheard of level .of he.11th , protection and quality of life for on:r parients.

Fact: 20-,to% ojc.a.nce.r dooths a.:refrom malnutrition (eaeheria) not can:eer a,n d the medical oommunitu agrees that nutritional intervention is imperatit.'e.
CeDA,.,ure is a simple once a da)' drink created fro m direct requesis by physicians, dietitians and patie ois battling caDcer.

CellAssure includes ingredients
c linically proven to :
• Exhib it anti-cancer and anti-tumor properties
• Imp rove immu ne system response

• Maintain or increase appetite
Increase LBM (lean body mass)

• Reduce stress / anxiety and lower cortisol levels

• Provide relief with nausea/vomiting and diarrhea
• iitigate anemia and improve liver function
• Help reduce inflammation and possibly even pain

l(ooping in mind tbQfact that up to 40% of""""''" d"'-ths an, from m>.ln.utrition (c.1chrutia. - th• skin and bon<as look "'" J,;,,,.. a.ll sggn) and not"""""' itself- it is absolutoly critical
1.\"0!":k i.n1DJ.edi:at-e.ly. Keeping yourselfhe·althyto 'be able to :6.ght cane & is absolutel_y essential and avoiding cache..-..ia. can b.e e.--e!'}· bit as
important a.s }"Our chemotherapy and radiation regi:mere. Many cance.i: sur.rivo:rs ,-.;u tell )-"OU that chemQ and radiation were more difficult for their body to handle tha..o the cance.r.
to p u1 the po,'\.--er of medical n ntcition to

\o\1ith Cell...J\ssu.n! web.ave literally hle·n almost e ,...e ry single l:'..a.ncer fig.hting nutra.c.eotieal and nutritional :Supplement (proven d.in.icall)·) and put ih-em together -in one ~i.mple and
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conv-eruent me<11ca.i nutnaon praouct. xou wou10. m:erauy nave co ouy / 4 oame:s OJ ,-ano\15 proouccs co come CJO:Se lnOt. equal/ ro t.ae tnerapeuuc vaau B OJ velLI-\.Ssure. i.ne cost 01
those competing products alone i.s ove.r- $800.00 (nearly $6oo.oo/month more-than CelUssure). For about the simple. cost of a drive-thru meal (S8/Qa},) :you will provide your
body with the moot advanced medical nutrition designed specifically to fuel the fight against cancer!

Click here to Vlsit out ouline store.

Cell~5ure pro,-ides 26 grams of pharmaceutic.al quality ultra-mic:ro filtered pure whey protein isolates for optimal absorption and. :retention of le-an body mass, unique complex
carbohydrate:9 for consiste.nt sustainable. e.nergy a.n cl ZERO sugar (cancer cells th.··i:ve on sugar). There is no other product on the market that comes even close: to that, but those
n.~saty and critical components ara only scratching the smiace of why Cell6.ssuN d elive.rs lllON to the ca.nool' patient th.an all others combined!
""Weight loss occurs in up to 87'% of people with cancer. CanooC" pafa~nt:5 are al risk for malnutrition resulting from the disease i~elf, from anticancer t.reatmenls :such as surge[}·1
radia.1:ion, and c.hetnotherapy; and/or from anorexia and cachex.ia clue to e:motiona1 stress and anxiety."
Cancer i!il a multi --fac:eted disease that attac:lcs the bodr in many ways caus.ing multiple serious side effects, each which needs to be. addressed sttongly in o rde.r for the. patient to

m.aintain their health. CellAssure1s Jllli:lsion is si1t1ple - keeping e.»lcer patients as healthy as possible so their oucolog.ist can kill their cancer "'ii.th the least amount of side
effects/health issues/problems.

Why is CelJAssure essential from your Day of Diagnos is?
\Vith figures sho, ...'Uig as mu.ch as 40% of canoe.r deaths are from malnutrition (cancer cachexia). the medical community a..groes that niJtrition.a.l inlol"\•ention is imperativQ.
Cachem is a s eries of met.a.bollc ~hanges in the cancer patient's bo,cl}·. Cache::ci.a is initia.te-d when proinfl.amma.tory cyt okines and other cataholic factors, such a.s proteolysis-
in clu cing fuMOr and lip-id--rnohilizing.fac.tor are release.cl in tisgues: and. -in circulation. 1nc:reases in stre.ss, a nxiety, c:ort.i.9ol levels, infla:m.mat:ion and dec:rease!3 in appetite, nutrient
absorption, and liver function add to this hypermetabolic scenario.

"Cance,· weighr loss is associared w irh poor ourcome.s/or cance,· patienrs- ntduced ,·esponse ro rlte.rapy, ,·educed abilittJ ro ddiuerfall dosf!:5 of chemorl,erapy, sroppages ofcance.1·

t.herapies, fncr~ased w xici.ty, more compliClltions a11.d i.rtfech°ons. Jowe.1· quality of life, ari.d redll.ced survival. "
Cancer e:ache:cia is fa..r more complex and different than oth.ertype:s of,.,.-eight loss (:malnutrition. or starvation) and it cannot be re,·ersed by the sim.pl e addition of extra calories.
Cell~ure'" i.s targeted medical nutrition for these specific inflammato1;-triggers and all their resultant metabolic abnormalities!
P ro~r identification of nutrition proble:ms and troot:rn.E"nt of n.utri.h'on-relat"t?d symptoms hatiE" bet::11 shown to stabiliz~ or reuerse weight loss in 50% to 88% o/

oncology patienrs.

H ow did we create CcllAssure ?
CelTh1ark Biophannanc had to create a medical nutritional product the like s of which the worl d has
a r e (!1.1rrently on the market. Hm...· did we acc.omplish \\.'hat was p~ously impog!Hble?

\Ve bad to do something that most: companies orget to do:

look at lhe patient as a ,.,-bole being -

ll@'-''er

seen. Cell'Usure had to go far beyond the simple meal replacements and nutrWona1 drinks tha.t

a hmnan being - ,...; th very specif:tc needs. Our global team of espcrts had to come up with a .specific and

complete set of questions that no-one has asked bofore. Questions from th perspective of physicians, dietitians: scientists a.nd most importautly the ca.near patient tbemselv~ questions you NEED
a.ns\\""E-red s uch as:

• , Vhat can Cell4.ssure do to massively impact a cancer patient on 'Da~r of Diagnosis'?
• "\Vb.at specific caloric. and nutritional needs do I have as someone diagnosed "'""ith cancer?

• \ \That kind of nutritional support can help m y immW1e system in an appropriate manner a.3 someone who is diagnosed ,1,,ith cancer?
• Are there specific active non--drug ingredients that have been clinicalJy proven effective in the fight against cancer?

• How can I keep my appetite up so as not to lose too much \\"Eight or get cache."Cia?

• can CellAasure llelp witll my patients s tress and anxiety or even their cortisol levels?
• Can our fom1ulation h elp patients ' """i.th nausea/vontlting and diarrhea?

• can our formulation help reduce inflammation and possibly even pain?
• Can we densely pack calories into a revolutionary drink without adding nta.ss ive sugar like the competitors (which of course is the main nuu-itional source of cancer cells) ?

• Can Cell.Assure help mitiga te anemia and improve my liver function?
CeJlM.arK Bi.oph arma~s team answered all those questions anc~ more 10 give pati~ts more than j ust a Tighti ng chance - ·we g a'i.•e them a teammate to fight for them and ½!in ·with t.hem!
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PETITION EXHIBIT 4
Records of Florida Secretary of State,
Division of Corporations: Lexium
International’s Articles of Organization
(filed October 1, 2014)
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OCT-01-2014

10:31

608 827 6601

608 827 5601

P. 002

FAX AUDIT# Hl4000230048 3
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION

OF
Lexium International LLC

ARTICLE I

NAME

The name of the limited liability company is: Lexi um International LLC

ARTICLE II

ADDRESS

~~.0 -.

r:--- 1-ri

r- ,:;i

~

rC>·

The principal place of business and mailing address of this Limited Liability Compan~$~11 ~
1591 Hayley Lane Ste 203, Fort Myers, Florida 33907.
~-,, ~
,
·./l :Jj

~~\-✓-.

ARTICLE III

INITIAL REGISTERED AGENT & STREET ADDRESS :~~1 ~-

The name and address of the registered agent are: Business.Filings Incorporated, S 15 E~P~k
,N - \
Avenue, Tallahassee, Florida 32301. Located in the County of Leon.
c,p1

,.,.

'-IP.
.f;
_,

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service ofprocess for the above stated limited
liability company at the place designated in this certificale, I hereby accept the appointment as
registered agent and agree to act in this capacity. I farther agree to comply with the provisions ofall
statutes relating to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and
accept the obligations ofmy position as registered agent as providedfor in Chapter 605, FS .

4(Jd_ - ---·-----

Signature:____________
Mark Williams, A.V.P. Business Filings Incorporated
ARTICLE JV

Date: October I, 2014

MANAGERS/MEMBERS

The management of the limited liability company is reserved for the members and the names and
addresses of the members of the Limited Liability Company are:
Derek Vest, 11561 [sle of Palms Or, Fort Myers, Florida 33931
Mary Lirette, 18167 Phlox Dr, Fort Myers, Florida33967

FAX AUDIT # H 14000230048 3
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OCT-Ot-2014

10:31

608 827 5601

608 827 550 1

P.003

•
FAX AUDIT # H l 4000230048 3

ARTICLE V

DURATION

The duration for the limited liability company shall be: Perperual.

Date: October 1. 2014
(In acc:ordance with sectiarr 605. 0203 ( I) (b). Florido Statules, 1he execu1JOJ1 ofthis document
constitutits an ajfirmarion under the penallies ofperjury that the/acts slaJed herein are true.
I am aware that any false informfllion s11-bmiJ1ed in a document to the Department of State
constitute..~ a third degree felony as provided for in s.817. I 55, F.S.)

.......,..

O ,

---i

-~

Business Fitings Incorporated, Organizer
Mark Williams, A.V.P.
Authorized Representative
Prepared by Mark WiJiiams, Business Filings Incorporated, 8020 Excelsior Dr., Suite 200, Madison,
Wl 53717
608-827-5300

FAX AUDIT # H 140002 30048 3

TOTAL P .003
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PETITION EXHIBIT 5
Records of Florida Secretary of State,
Division of Corporations: Lexium
International’s 2015 Annual Report
(filed January 7, 2015)
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Document
Filed
2015 FLORIDA
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
ANNUAL 1-6
REPORT

09/16/16 Page 2 of
2 PageID 67
FILED
Jan 07, 2015
Secretary of State
CC4660366890

DOCUMENT# L14000153766
Entity Name: LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC
Current Principal Place of Business:
1591 HAYLEY LANE STE 203
FORT MYERS, FL 33907

Current Mailing Address:
1591 HAYLEY LANE STE 203
FORT MYERS, FL 33907
FEI Number: APPLIED FOR

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
BUSINESS FILINGS INCORPORATED
515 E PARK AVE
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301 US
The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Date

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent

Authorized Person(s) Detail :
Title

MGRM

Name

VEST, DEREK

Address

11561 ISLE OF PALMS DR

City-State-Zip:

FORT MYERS FL 33931

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE: DEREK VEST
Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail

PRESIDENT

01/07/2015
Date
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PETITION EXHIBIT 6
Records of Florida Secretary of State,
Division of Corporations:
Lexium International’s 2015 Amended
Annual Report
(filed April 14, 2015)
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09/16/16
2015 FLORIDA
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
AMENDED
ANNUAL

Page 2 of
2 PageID 69
FILED
Apr 14, 2015
Secretary of State
CC5575060293

DOCUMENT# L14000153766
Entity Name: LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC
Current Principal Place of Business:
1591 HAYLEY LANE STE 203
FORT MYERS, FL 33907

Current Mailing Address:
1591 HAYLEY LANE STE 203
FORT MYERS, FL 33907
FEI Number: 36-4797187

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
BUSINESS FILINGS INCORPORATED
515 E PARK AVE
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301 US
The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Date

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent

Authorized Person(s) Detail :
Title

AUTHORIZED MEMBER

Title

AUTHORIZED MEMBER

Name

LIRETTE, MARY E

Name

VEST, TARA E

Address

18167 PHLOX DR

Address

1591 HAYLEY LANE STE 203

FORT MYERS FL 33967

City-State-Zip:

FORT MYERS FL 33907

City-State-Zip:

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE: TARA VEST
Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail

MBR

04/14/2015
Date
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PETITION EXHIBIT 7
Lexium International’s Petition to Limit or
Quash Civil Investigative Demand
(filed June 13, 2016)

'
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL, LLC.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND
BY LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL, LLC
Petitioner, Lexium International, LLC ("Lexium"), hereby petitions the Federal Trade
Commission ("FTC" or "Commission"), pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d), to limit or quash the
Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") that it served on May 26, 2016. The FTC issued the CID
pursuant to its alleged authority under § 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §
57b-1. A fonner officer and owner of Lexium's predecessor, Derek Vest ("Vest"), has received a
target letter from the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Florida. In order to ensure that his
Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination is not waived by the production of infonnation
to the FTC, Lexium files this Petition to limit the production of any privileged infonnation
pursuant to the CID.

BACKGROUND
Gentech Pharmaceutical, LLC ("Gentech") was a Delaware limited liability company formed
in 2010. It was owned and managed by Vest. The company later changed its name to Lexium.
Gentech developed and sold supplement products for cognitive function, weight loss and sleep aid.
Lexium continues to sell those products. Vest sold his interest in Lexium in 2015. His only remaining
connection to Lexium is as a consultant.
On May 26, 2016, the Commission served a Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") on
Lexium with 42 interrogatories (not counting subparts) and 36 document specifications. Ex. 1.

3430073
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The CID seeks information on broad topics, including corporate information, product
development and formulation, manufacturing, labels and advertising, claim substantiation, sales,
and return/refund policies. The CID defines "Company", "Company's", "You" and "Your" to
mean:
Lexium International, LLC, sometimes d/b/a Lexium Laboratories, its wholly or
partially owned subsidiaries including Gentech Pharmaceutical, LLC, unincorporated
divisions, joint ventures, operations under assumed names, and affiliates, and all
directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on
behalf of the foregoing, including Tara Vest, Mary Lirette, and Dr. Stan Headley.
Ex. 1 § LG. The scope of search provision is similarly broad:
This CID covers documents and information in your possession or under your
actual or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents
and information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys,
accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other agents and consultants,
whether or not such documents and information were received from or
disseminated to any person or entity.

Id.§ II.I. The return date on the CID is June 14, 2016.
The Commission staff and Lexium had a meet and confer teleconference on June 8.
During that conference, the parties discussed a schedule for producing information to the
Commission, and the scope of the definitions and requests. Lexium informed the staff that Vest
had received a criminal target letter from the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Florida.
Ex. 2. The letter to Vest states that "you are now a target of a Federal Grand Jury investigation in
this District into introducing and delivering for introduction into interstate commerce misbranded
drugs and other matters and possible violations of federal criminal laws. The United States is
prepared to proceed before a Federal Grand Jury to seek charges against you." On June 8, the
FTC staff received a copy of that letter.

-23-B00 3
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ARGUMENT
The act of compelling the production of interrogatory responses and documents
implicates Vest's Fifth Amendment rights and the CID should be limited. The CID, while served
on Lexium, requires Vest to produce infonnation to the FTC. See Ex. 1 § LG ("'Company' shall
mean Lexium ... and all directors, officers, members , employees, agents, consultants, and other
persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, including Derek Vest"); id. § II.I (CID requires
a search for documents and information in the possession of Lexium and its "attorneys,
accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other agents and consultants, whether or not such
documents and information were received from or disseminated to any person or entity."). Vest's
turning over of the extensive information and documents specified in the CID would admit their
existence and authenticity. Accordingly, Lexium seeks to limit the CID to ensure that its officer
and sole shareholder, Vest, can protect and assert his Fifth Amendment privilege.
The Fifth Amendment protects a person from being compelled to produce information
that would incriminate that person. See, e.g., Fisher v. United States, 425 U.S. 391,397 (1976).
The U.S. Supreme Court has long held that a government subpoena cannot compel the holder of
documents and information to perform an act that may have testimonial aspects and an
incriminating effect. See, e.g., United States v. Doe, 465 U.S. 605, 612 (1984). The act of
production is privileged under the Fifth Amendment and cannot be compelled without a statutory
grant of use immunity pursuant to 18 U.S. C. §§ 6002 and 6003. Id. at 617.
In United States v. Hubbell, 530 U.S. 27 (2000), the Court found that the act of producing
documents in response to a subpoena may have a compelled testimonial aspect. The act of
production itself may implicitly communicate statements of fact. By producing documents in

-33430073
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compliance with a subpoena, the witness would admit that the papers existed, were in his
possession or control, and were authentic. Id. at 36.

Hubbell also found that the Fifth Amendment protects a person who would be compelled
to identify information and them produce it:

It is apparent from the text of the subpoena itself that the prosecutor needed
respondent's assistance both to identify potential sources of information and to
produce those sources. See Appendix, infra. Given the breadth of the description
of the 11 categories of documents called for by the subpoena, the collection and
production of the materials demanded was tantamount to answering a series of
interrogatories asking a witness to disclose the existence and location of particular
documents fitting certain broad descriptions. The assembly of literally hundreds
of pages of material in response to a request for "any and all documents reflecting,
referring, or relating to any direct or indirect sources of money or other things of
value received by or provided to" an individual or members of his family during a
3-year period, ... is the functional equivalent of the preparation of an answer to
either a detailed written interrogatory or a series of oral questions at a discovery
deposition. Entirely apart from the contents of the 13,120 pages of materials that
respondent produced in this case, it is undeniable that providing a catalog of
existing documents fitting within any of the 11 broadly worded subpoena
categories could provide a prosecutor with a "lead to incriminating evidence," or
"a link in the chain of evidence needed to prosecute."

Id. at 41-42. The Court concluded that:
In sum, we have no doubt that the constitutional privilege against self
incrimination protects the target of a grand jury investigation from being
compelled to answer questions designed to elicit information about the existence
of sources of potentially incriminating evidence. That constitutional privilege has
the same application to the testimonial aspect of a response to a subpoena seeking
discovery of those sources. Before the District Court, the Government arguably
conceded that respondent's act of production in this case had a testimonial aspect
that entitled him to respond to the subpoena by asserting his privilege against self
incrimination.

Id. at 43-44.
On its face, the CID seeks the production of information and documents m Vest's
possession by defining "Company" to include Lexium and "its directors, officers, members,
employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing,
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including Derek Vest. ... " Ex. l § LG; see also id. § II.I (requiring the search for and production of
material by CellMark and its "attorneys, accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other agents
and consultants, whether or not such documents and information were received from or disseminated
to any person or entity."). Compelling Vest - who was an owner and officer of Gentech and is now a
consultant to Lexium - to produce such information implicates his Fifth Amendment right against
self-incrimination. Lexium understands that Vest does not intend to waive his constitutional rights. As
such, the CID should be limited or quashed to the extent its requires the production of such protected
material.
In addition, the Fifth Amendment is implicated when a witness is "compelled to take the
witness stand and answer questions designed to detennine whether he has produced everything
demanded by the subpoena." Hubbell, 530 U.S. at 37. Here, the CID's instructions require a
sworn certificate that "all of the documents, information and tangible things required" by the CID
have been produced. Ex. 1 at 1-2. Thus, the CID should be limited to exclude the requirement
that Lexi um certify that all documents and information of Vest have been provided to the FTC.
Further, Lexium brings this Petition because Vest is a former officer of Lexium. The
Second Circuit has held that:
This case presents the question of whether an ex-employee of a corporation may
assert a Fifth Amendment privilege to refuse to respond to a grand jury subpoena
demanding that he produce documents belonging to his former employer on the
ground that the act of producing the documents would be both testimonial and
incriminating. Because we conclude that a Fifth Amendment privilege is available
to the ex-employee in such circumstances, we affinn the order of the district court
denying the government's motion to compel production pursuant to the subpoenas
in this case.

In re Three Grand Jwy Subpoenas Duces Tecum, I 91 F.3d 173, 174 (2d Cir. 1999). Thus, the
CID should be limited or quashed to make clear that Vest, a former officer, may invoke his right
against self-incrimination.
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Finally, Lexium, as a limited liability company and on behalf of its directors, officers,
members, employees, agents, consultants and representatives, object to the CID based on the Fifth
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Cases holding that the Fifth Amendment does not
apply to corporate entities are no longer good law in light of Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310
(2010) and Burwell v. Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2751 (2014). In Citizens United, the
Supreme Court ruled that the government cannot prohibit political expenditures by corporations based
on the speaker's corporate identity. The Hobby Lobby decision recognized that a closely-held
corporation had religious liberties.
Citizens United rejected the premise that a corporate entity's status, advantages of using the

corporate form, or the potentially corrupting influence of corporations could justify denial of First
Amendment rights. Citizens United requires a reexamination of the outdated rationales used to deny a
corporation's right against self-incrimination. First, because Citizens United treats corporate entities as
persons capable of exercising their constitutional rights, the government can hardly still claim that the
Fifth Amendment is a "purely personal" privilege belonging only to natural persons - especially
because criminal statutes, as well as all the other prongs of the Fifth Amendment, treat a corporation
as a "person." Second, because Citizens United explicitly rejects discrimination against corporations
based upon the "special advantages" of the corporate form, that rationale can no longer serve as a
basis to deny corporations a right against self-incrimination. Finally, the government's asserted
interest in enforcing criminal laws against corporations can no longer stand as a reason for differential
treatment, because there is no for applying that interest solely to corporate crime and not to crimes
committed by individuals.
Corporations can invoke rights under other prongs of the Fifth Amendment. See, e.g., United
States v. Martin Linen Supply Co., 430 U.S. 564, 569 ( 1977) (applying Fifth Amendment double
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jeopardy clause to corporation); Mackin v. United States, 117 U.S. 348 (1886) (applying grand jury
clause to corporation); Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 412 (1922) (applying Fifth
Amendment takings clause to corporation); Noble v. Union River Logging R.R. Co., 147 U.S. 165,
171 , 177 (1893) (applying Fifth Amendment due process clause to corporation). For four of the five
prongs of the single-sentence Amendment, its subject - the word "person" - includes corporations.
Only as to self-incrimination has the same word been given a different meaning.
Thus, the Commission should quash or limit the CID to allow "the Company" (as broadly
defined in the CID) to withhold infonnation and documents pursuant to the Fifth Amendment's right
against self-incrimination.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, to the extent that the CID compels the production of
interrogatory responses and documents protected by the Fifth Amendment, Lexium's Petition to
Limit or Quash the CID should be granted.
Dated: June 13, 2016

paril
ROMBERG & NEWMAN P.C.

Counsel for Petitioner
Lexium International, LLC
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CERTIFICATION
Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(2), counsel for Lexium hereby certifies that counsel met
and conferred with FTC counsel in a good faith attempt to resolve by agreement the issues se t
forth in this Petition, but the parties were unab

/(J reach
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on June 13, 2016, I caused the original and 12 copies to the
foregoing Petition to Limit or Quash with attached exhibits to be filed by hand delivery to the
Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission, 601 New Jersey Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20580,
and one copy to be served by email and hand delivery to Carolyn L. Hann, Esq., Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, M
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Lexium’s exhibits in support of its
administrative Petition to Limit or Quash
the CID have been omitted.
These documents already appear in the
record as the FTC's Petition Exhibit 12
(Lexium CID) and Petition Exhibit 14
(target letter from the U.S. Attorney’s
Office).
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PETITION EXHIBIT 8
Records of Delaware Department of State,
Division of Corporations regarding
CellMark BioPharma
(accessed September 13, 2016)

https://icis.corp.delaware.gov/Eco1p/EntitySearch/NameSearch.aspx

Division of Corporations - Filing
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PETITION EXHIBIT 9
“About Us - Management” page from
cellmarkbiopharma.com website
(captured April 21, 2016)
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Derek Vest
Founder I CEO I Chairman
As CEO, Mr. V0St leads ~y-to-da.y OPQrations ,-.>ith m omphsis on product development, gloN.l sales, and team d8'\'81opmont Prior to

CellMa.rk, Mr. Vest \\o.S the Founder / CEO of Gentech Pharmaceuticals, one of the w·orld's largest providers of non-prescription
pharmaceuticals for doc.tors1 hospitals, pharmacies a nd other non-prescription outlets. Gentech's products we.re manufactured in the US and

UK and distributed and sold m47 countries globally. Gentech was acqlrired by wium International in 2015.
Prior to Gentecb, Mr. Vest was the Founder/ CEO of Superior Respiratory, a leading medical sales and service company for respiratory
patients. in de-.·eloping Superior, ~fr. Vest also opened a full scale national phannaceutical manufacturing facility erea.ting unique respiratory
me<iications for l{ed.ica.re/Private Insurance patients throughout US. Superior was acquired by Linea.re Ille in 2009.

Currend}' M.r. Vest holds passive equjty and Boa.rd posjtions in se,-eral other companies including Kilos Therapeut i~ an emerging

hlomec:lic,l comJ)'1llyin San [);ego ";II, 11,e ""clusio" patent to d8Y<!lop the ANP (atrial natriuretic peptide) family of peptidos as a now
mechanism fur the treatment of cancer as well as a novel drug therapy for A)-fD, Med Office Direct, tst in -class virtual distn"butor of medical
supplies, ancl l (oj o Be\-e.rage Intemationa1, a 'd esign er functiona1 he"-erages' company with distribution in the US and Asia.

Dr. Anthony Sp otora - Phann. D. , MBA
Pharmacy Director
Dr. Spotora has d ~ s in Pharmacy, Education a.s ~'ell as a MBA. ..\s a Pha.rm. D., h e has worked from owning his own pha.nna.cies to being
the Vice President of Managed Care Sales and Ma..dceting for Eckerd Drugs (4th largest drug chain in US '"ith 2,800 stores and later acquired.
by CVSJ.1£s =er aL"O includod being the COO and partner ill a 40+ physician outpatient medic,l/surgieal oont<ll' outsido Chicago which
v,;as acquired. by Mercy Hospital He was also brought in to be the Dir«tor of I)e,.--elopment, Planning and Analysis for Cigna Healthcare of

Florida
Dr. Spotora bas consulted on• global scale to• v.uiety of comJ)'1llies using bis prodig;ous skills m both pharmacy and bm."iness d<!'elopmenL

Dr. Spotora has intrieatelwowledgo of oncology drags and treatm0J1ts and sh.ares a tremendous passion for changing the lh"'-- l:!S of e.anoor
patients through advanced medical nutrition.

Craig A. Pisaris-Henderson

PURCHASE
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COO I Board Member
As COO, Mr. Pi.saris- Henderson o,-ersees day-to-day non-medical operations indud.ing marketing and corporate -Snances. Through the pa.st

25 ye.u,; Mr. Pisaris-Henderson bas been immersed in the digital and dau analytic soctor \\'ith an emph~is on l~teraging 'big <bta:- in th6
development of predictfre business processes and marketing strategies for private a.ud public entities. Prior to ~1ark Mr. Pisaris
Henderson founded Lex-os Med.ia, a pioneering digital ad .serving technology maintaining the largest patent portfolio related to cursor, touchl
;and eye-gaze integration (analytics) with online digita.1 advertising.
Prior to Laxos, Mr. l'isaris-Henderson was the Founder / CEO/ Chair=n of MNA, Inc. (1'ASDAQ; MNA fft./• findWb.lt.ooru KASDAQ;
FW'HT). Mr. Pisaris- Hende.rson lea.d MJV_~ a. global leader jn analytically dri,ren performance-based marketing and oommerce enabling
ser-fa,s, to global sales in excess of $22~1, a NASDAQ market valuation approaching Sul, and over 500 team members "ith office in the
US, J apan, ~ and throughout the EU.
)1r. Pisaris- Henderson has been a featured speaker at numerous inveshnent banking and industry conferences, is the recipient of the Ernst &
Young's E:ntre.pre.neur of the Ye.ar A¼-ard, a,..,-arded a DBAh in Business Ad.ministration, and been awarded many other national and regional
distinctions. Currently Mr. P;s,,is-Henderson se"•es as a board member of Florida Gulf Coast University's College ofBusmess, Lexos Media
and several other private firms.

Erica Boliek, M .M.S., PA -C, ATC, CPCC
Chief of Research and Development
}ls. F.rica Boliek, M.M.S., PA-C, is a clinician-scientist who has spent her time cultivating a broad experience in research, globally. Among
her other credentials are .Board Certified Athletic Trainer, Certified. Cancer Coach and manuscript revie,"·er for the Journal of Athletic
Training and the American College of Sports Medicine. She is also published ,v-orks in the Journal of .American Academy of Physician
Assistants.

Her ''"-or-k ~ 1>0en foeuood on brain trauma. and she bas boon invited mu1tiple ti.Ines to , ..'Ork/speak a.t the Conoonsus Confe.rence on
Concussion in Sport in Z.Urid1, Switz.erland and played an integral part in the working group for the module changes in SCA.T 3 testing (a
standardized tool for evaluating concussions). Furth..e.r, Ms. Boliek has both lectured and Jed workshops at several conferences o n Pediatric:
Concussions & Injurie Preven tion: including the 2012 and 2013 International Pediatric Orthopedic Socie.l)•. She was the Key Note Speaker for
the 2014 ATAF Annual Symposium for C:Oncussion Eva1uation and Management as well Her personal favorite lecture she gave was at Oxford
University de~-ered entirely in Latin.
She has lead the design, development and implementation of the Concussion and Sports Medicine Program for the Lee Memorial Health
System and Lee County Schools. She ,vas involved early on in her career with the Children's Hospital of Pennsylvania in the Pediatric and
Adolescent Research Department for Concussion Management a.nd Intervention. She helped facilitate the implementation of hnPACT®
Concussion Testing.
Hor oxtonsh'O background in clinical resc».reh, solutions developmeut based on mass dat> ;,nalysis, and true pa.thophysiology solutions
enable her to lea.d an internationa.l group of scientists and form ula.tors to generate c:linica.lly signi6cant products.
She ser~:es on multiple boards o f both hospitals and private institutions.

Dr. Stan Headley, M .D.
lvfedical D irector
Dr. Headley fa nationally reoognized as a visiona,y thought leader in integ:ram-e wellness. With nearly 24 years of clinical, research and
medical teaching espe.rienoo, Dr. H ead.lays career is a model fur@ffecti.ve partnership ben,.-een the best of conventional and complementary
medicines.
Throughout his career Dr. Hea.cller h.as he]d positions i.n pharmaceutical sales and resea.tth ,vith MERCK, clinical Family Medicine and
oper,tions consulting for Integrative Medieal Clinics, and be has served as Modieal Dinlctor for multiple international companies.
Dr. Headley has been a key note speaker at medical symposiums~ teaching hospitals, e:\."P05 and events, a guest on numerous U.S a.nd
Internationa1 health talk live radio and television programs, and the author of,.A Pocket Guide to ADHD".
• Doctorate of Medicine
• Traditional Naturopath "-i.a American Naruropathic Medical Association
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• American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine
• Fellow - American College of Clinical Thermography

CelL\lark Biopharn1a LLC
Address : 1591 Hayle:--· Ln Ste 201
Fort :\h-ers. FL 33907
Telephone: 888-444-7992
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PETITION EXHIBIT 10
cellmarkbiopharma.com blog post
published July 19, 2016
(captured August 24, 2016)

CellMark Biophruma Announces Craig Pisaris-Henderson as N ew CEO

http://www.cellmarkbiopha1ma.com/cellmark-biopha1ma-announces-crai...
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CellMark Biopharma Announces Craig PisarisHenderson as New CEO
•

0

~5

ByCellMark

Fo1t Myers, FL - (July 19, 2016) - CellMark
Biopharma, a leader in Nut1itional Science For
Cellular Health, announces the appointment of
Craig Pisa1is-Henderson as new chief executive
officer. Pisa1is-Henderson previously served as
the company's founding chief operating officer,
and will succeed Derek Vest, the company's
founder and former CEO.
"After years of research and development, going
through countless variations of our formulas,
leading to our commercial launch earlier this
year, we are now structming CellMark for hyper
growth globally. Craig Pisaris-Henderson has
done just that with several corporations," said
Craig Pisa1is-Henderson Vest. "He has a consistent track record of strong
CEO
leadership with both public and private
companies. This combined with his deep
operational knowledge and relationships with financial institutions, makes Craig
uniquely qualified to lead CellMark into its next phase of global growth."
The appointment of Pisa1is-Henderson comes as the company transitions from its
early commercial launch in January of 2016 to an 'early-revenue' company seeking to
organize itself and its operations for the next stage of growth.
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'Tm honored and grateful for the oppo1tunity to continue working with Derek on
fulfilling his vision of developing unmet dietary and medical nutritional needs for
consumers around the world," said Pisa1is-Henderson. "This opportunity reminds
me of previous companies such as FindWhat.com and MIVA that, like CellMark,
provided a much-needed solution to a consumer group that p1ior to, had no real
source or solution. I believe we are potentially looking at a similar growth story except this time instead of helping adve1tisers, we have the potential of helping
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ABOUT US

CellMark Biopharma is a leading global developer of dietary supplements
specifically used as medical nutrition providing consumers with supplements
developed to help with specific dietary issues not previously met by other
known dietary supplements. CellMark Biopharma is headquartered in Fort Myers,
Florida. For more information visit www.cellmarkbiopharma.com or call (888)
444-7992.
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PETITION EXHIBIT 11
FTC Omnibus Resolution # 0023191
(issued August 13, 2009)
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
William E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NONPUBLIC
INVESTIGATION OF UNNAMED PERSONS ENGAGED DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY IN THE ADVERTISING OR MARKETING OF DIETARY
SUPPLEMENTS, FOODS, DRUGS, DEVICES, OR ANY OTHER PRODUCT OR
SERVICE INTENDED TO PROVIDE A HEALTH BENEFIT OR TO AFFECT THE
STRUCTURE OR FUNCTION OF THE BODY
FileNo. 0023191
Nature and Scope of Investigation:
To investigate whether unnamed persons, partnerships, or corporations, or others
engaged directly or indirectly in the advertising or marketing of dietary supplements, foods,
drugs, devices, or any other product or service intended to provide a health benefit or to affect
the structure or function of the body have misrepresented or are misrepresenting the safety or
efficacy of such products or services, and therefore have engaged or are engaging in unfair or
deceptive acts or practices or in the making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in
violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.
The investigation is also to determine whether Commission action to obtain redress for injury to
consumers or others would be in the public interest.
The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
processes available to it be used in connection with this investigation for a period not to exceed
ten (10) years from the date of issuance of this resolution. The expiration of this ten (10) year
period shall not limit or terminate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process
issued during the ten (10) year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes
the filing or continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after expiration of
the ten year period.
Authority to conduct investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 oft.he Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 57b-1, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 1.1 et seq. and
supplements thereto.

J. ~

By direction of tlie Commission.~

Qonald S. Clark
Secretary
Issued: August 13, 2009
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PETITION EXHIBIT 12
FTC Civil Investigative Demand directed to
Lexium International LLC
(issued May 24, 2016)
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United States

•

Federal Trade Commission

CIVIL INVEST/GA TIVE DEMAND

1. TO

Lexium International, LLC
1591 Hayley Lane
Suite 203
Fort Myers, FL 33907
This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, in the course
of an investigation to determine whether there is, has been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade Commission by conduct, activities or proposed action as described in Item 3.
2. ACTION REQUIRED

C

You are required to appear and testify.
YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

LOCATION OF HEARING

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

rv. You are required to produce all documents described in the attached schedule that are in your possession, custody, or control, and to make them
I~' available at your address indicated above for inspection and copying or reproduction at the date and time specified below.
~ You are required to answer th€ interrogatories or provide the written report described on the attached schedule. Answer each Interrogatory or report
tX .. separately and fully in writing. Submit your answers or report to the Records Custodian named in Item 4 on or before the date specified below.

r.:;-· You are required to produce the tangible things described on the attached schedule. Produce such things to the Records Custodian named In Item 4
on or before the date specified below.

1~

DATE AND T IME THE DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES, REPORTS, AND/OR TANGIBLE THINGS MUST BE AVAILABLE

JUN 1 4 2016
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

See attached resolution

4. RECORDS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN
C<lMor Sa MS/Lynne C<l!bert
F-ral Trade Commission

600 Pennsyt.ania Ave., t-rW
Mal Drop CC-10528
Wasllin91on, DC 20580

5. COMMISSION COUNSEL
Cll'OlynL. H•m

N'dtial TJ~d~ Commlu.ion
600 Pennsytv1nia Ave.• ~w

Md Do,p CC-105l8
Weflll"~1on, (}C '°58{)

2oi-=.21•s

DATE ISSUED

INSTRUCTIONS ANO NOTI
The delivery of this demand to you by any melhod prescribed by the Commission's
Rules of F>ractlce is legal service and may subject you to a penalty Imposed by law for
failure to comply. The production of documents or the submission of answers and report
in response to this demand must be made under a sworn certificate, in the form printed
on the se<:ond page or this demand, by the person to whom this demand is directed or, if
not a natural person, by a person or persons having knowledge of the facts end
circumstances of such production or responsible for answering each lnterrcgatory or
report question. This demand does not ~uire approval by 0MB under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of F>ractlce require that any petition to limit o< quash this
demand be flied within 20 days after service, o<, if the return date is less lhan 20 days
after serv~. prior to the ratum dale. The O!igina! a.1d !we!ve copies of the pet.lion mus,
be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission, and one copy should be
sent to the Commission C041nsel named in Item 5.

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
The FTC has a longstanding commitment to a fsfr regulatory enforcement environment.
lf you are a small busl~s (under Small Business Administration standards), you have
a right to contact the Small Business Administration's National Ombudsman et 1-888·
REGFAIR (1-888-734•3247) or www.sba.gov/ombudsman regarding the fairness of 1/ie
comp[iance and enforcement activities of the agency. You should understand, however,
that the National Ombudsman cannot change, stop, or delay a federal agency
enforcement action.
The FTC stridly forbids retaliatory acts by ffs employees. and you will not be penalized
for expressing a concern about these activities.

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Use the eod~ed travel voucher to claim compensation to which you are entitled as a
witness for the Commission. The completed travel voucher anti this demand should be
presented to Commission Counsel for payment. tf you are permanently or temporarily
living somewhere other than the address on this demand end it would require excessive
travel for you to appear. you must get prior approval from Commission Counsel.
A copy of the Commission's Rules of f>ractlce is available onftne at htti;r{lbjt ly/
EIQRulesofPraciice. Paper copies are avaUable upon request.

FTC Form 144

(rev 12/15)
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Form of Certificate of Compliance*

I/We do certify that all of the documents, information and tangible things required by the attached Civil Investigative Demand
which are in the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been
submitted to a custodian named herein.
If a document or tangible thing responsive to this Clvil Investigative Demand has not been submitted, the objections to its
submission and the reasons for the objection have been stated.
If an interrogatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or a portion of the report has not been completed,
the objections to its submission and the reasons for the objections have been stated.

Signature
Title

Sworn to before me this day

Notary Public

*In the event that more than one person is responsible for cqmplying with this demand, the certificate shall identify the
documents for which each certifying individual was responsible. In place of a sworn statement, the above certificate of
compliance may be supported by an unsworn declaration as provided for by 28 U.S.C. § 1746.

FTC Form

144~Back (rev. 12/15)
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UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
William E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NONPUBLIC
INVESTIGATION.OF·UNNAMED PERSONS ENGAGED DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY IN THE ADVERTISING OR MARKETING OF DIETARY
SUPPLEMENTS, FOODS, DRUGS, DEVICES., OR ANY OTHER PRODUCT OR
SERVICE INTENDED TO PROVIDE A HEALTH BENEFIT OR TO AFFECT THE
STRUCTURE OR FUNCTION OF THE BODY
File No. 0023191
Nature and Scope of Investigation:
To investigate whether unnamed persons, partnerships. or corporations, or others
engaged directly or inclirectly in the advertising or marketing of dietary supplements, foods.
drugs, devices; or any other product or service intended to provide a health .benefit or to affect
the structure or function of the body have misrepresented or are misrepresenting the safety or
efficacy of such products or services, and therefore have engaged or.are engaging in unfair or
deceptive acts or practices or in the making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in
violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.
The investigation is also to detennine whether Commission action to obtain redress for injury to
consumers or others would be in the public interest.
The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
processes available to it be used in connection with this in:vestigation for a period not to exceed
ten ( 10) years from the date of issuance of this resolution. The expiration of this ten (10) year
period shall not limit or tenninate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process
issued during the ten (10) year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes
the filing or continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after expiration of

the ten year period.
Authority to conduct investigation:

Sections 6, 9, IO, and 20 oft-'f~ Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 57b-1, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 1.1 et seq. and
supplements thereto.

J. (}U___

By direction of the Commission.~

r;>onald S. Clark
Secretary
Issued: August 13, 2009
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND
SCHEDULE FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS A.i"JD ANSWERS
TO WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES

I.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Civil Investigative Demand, the following definitions shall apply:

A.
''Advertisement'' or "advertising" or "ad" means any written or verbal statement,
illustration, or depiction that promotes the sale of a good or service or is designed to increase
consumer interest in a brand, good, or service. Advertising media include, but are not limited to,
packaging and labeling; promotional materials; print; television; radio; and internet, social
media, and 0th.er digital content.
B.
"And," as well as "or," shall be construed both conjunctively and disjunctively, as
necessazy, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in this Schedule all information
that otherwise might ·he construed to be.outside the scope of the specification.
C.
"Any" shall be construed to include "all," and "all" shall be construed to include the
word "any."
D.
•~chargeback" shall mean a transaction that is returned as a financial liability to an
acquirer by a card issuer, usually because of a disputed transaction. The acquirer may then return
or "charge back" the transaction to the merchant.
·
E.
"CID" means the Civil Investigative Demand, including the attached Resolution and this
Schedule, and including the Definitions, Instructions, and Specifications.
F . - "Communication" means any transmission or receipt of facts, information, opinions, or
thought, whether conveyed in writing, orally, electronically, or by any other means; including
written memorializations of oral communications.
G.
"Company," "Company's," "You," or "You1·" means Lexium International, LLC,
sometimes d/b/a Lexium Laboratories, its wholly or partially owned subsidiaries including
Gentech Pharmaceutjcal, LLC, unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, operations under
assumed names, and affiliates, and all directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and
other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, including Tara Vest, Mary Lirette, and
Dr. Stan Headley.

H.
"Component" means any substance intended for use in the manufacture of a dietary
supplement, including those that may not appear in the finished batch of the dietary supplement.
Component includes dietary ingredients and other ingredients.
I.

"Continuity Program" means any plan~ arrangement, or system under which a consumer
receives periodic shipments of products or the provision of services without prior notification by
the seller before each shipment or service period, regardless of any trial or approval period.
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allowing the consumer to return or be reimbursed for the product or service.
J.
"Dietary ingredient'' means a vitamin, mineral herb or other botanical, amino acid,
dietary substance for use by man to supplement the diet by increasing the total dietary intake, or a
concentrate, metabolite, constituent_, extract, or combination of any of above ingredients.

K.

"Document'' means the complete 01iginal and any non-identical copy (whether different
from the original because of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or location,
of any written, typed, printed, transcribed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every type and
description, however and by whomever prepared; produced, disseminated or made, including but
not limited to any advertisement, book, pamphlet, periodical, contract, co1Tespondence, file,
invoice, memorandum, note, telegram, report, record, handwritten note, working paper, routing
slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, outline, script, abstract, history,
calendar, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Document" shall also include all
documents, materials, and information, including Electronically Stored Information,
within the meaning of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

L.

"Each" shall be construed to include "every," and "every" shall be construed to include

''each."
M.
"E)ectronically Stored Information ' or "ESI" means the complete original and any
non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different meta.data,
or otherwise), regardless of origin or location, of any writin&s, drawings, graphs, charts,
photographs, sound recordings, images, and other dala or data compilations stored in any
electronic medium from which info~ation can be obtained either directly or, if necessary, after
translation by you into a reasonably usable fmm. ·This includes, but is not limited to, electronic
mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, and other electronic correspondence (whether active,
archived, or in a deleted items folder), word processing files, spreadsheets, databases, and video
and sound recordings, whether .stored on: . cards; magnetic or electronic tapes; disks; computer
hard drives, network shares or servers, or other drives; cloud-based platfom1s; cell phones,
PDAs, computer tablets, or other mobile devices; or other storage media.

N.

"FTC" or "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission.

0.
"Identify" or "the identity of'· shall be construed to require identification of (a) natural
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone
number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address,
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or
organization, and contact persons, where applicable.

"Ingredient" means any substance that is used in the manufacture of a dietary
P.
supplement and that is intended to be present in the finished dietary supplement. An ingredient
includes, but is not necessarily limited to, a dietary ingredient.

Q.

"Negative Option" means, in an offer or agreement to sell or provide any goods or
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services, a provision under which the customer' s silence or failure to take an affirmative action to
reject goods or services or to cance1 the agreement is interpreted oy-the sellei- 'as acceptance of the
offer. The term includes a provision in offers or agreements involving automatic renewals}
Continuity Programs, and Prenotification Negative Option Plans covered by the Commission's
Rule entitled the "Use of Prenotification Negative Option Plans,'' 16 C.F.R. Part 425 (2014)
(Prenotification Negative Option Rule).

"Person" or "persons" means all natural persons, corporations, partnerships, or other
R.
business associations and all other legal entities, including all members, officers, predecessors>
assigns, divisions, affiliates, and subsidiaries.
S.

"Product Specification" means the criteria that a product must meet for identity,

strength, and composition, as establi~hed pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § l l 1.70(e).
T.
''Promotional material" means any document or thing designed or used to create interest
in the purchasing of goods or services that is not normally counted as advertising, including, but
notlimited to: press releases, video news releases, and other communications with any print,
television, or radio media, or any website designer, developer, manager, or host, or any online
service; coupons; product information provided to bloggers; and payments for shelf space.
U.
"Referring to" or "relating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,
analyzing, studying, rep01ting, commenting on, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,
considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

V.
"Tabz Product(s)" mean any of the following marketed or offered for sale by the
Company:
1. Any cognitive function product, including ADDTabz and ADDTabzRX;
2. Any weight loss product, including PhenTabz, PhenTabz Teens, and
PhenTabzRX; and
3 . Any sleep aid product, including REMTabz and REMTabzRX.

W.
IT.

The singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular.

INSTRUCTIONS

A.
Sharing of Information: The Commission often makes its file.s available to other civil
and criminal federal ,·state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may
make information supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate pursuant to the
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.11 (c) and (j). Information you provide may
be used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by the Commission or other
agencies.
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B.
Meet and Confer: You must contact Carolyn Hann at (202) 326-2745 as soon as
possible to schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within foutteen (14 ) days after
receipt of this CID, or before the deadline for filing a petition to quash, whichever is first, in
order to discuss compliance and to address and attempt to resolve all issues, including issues
relating to protected status and the form and manner in which claims of protected status will be
asserted, and the submission ofESJ and other electronic productions asdescribed in these
Instructions. Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k), you must make available personnel with the
.knowledge necessary for resolution of the issues relevant to compliance with this CID, including
but not limited to personnel with knowledge about your information or records management .
systems, relevant materials such as organizational charts, and samples of material required to be
produced. If any issues relate to ESI, you must make available a person familiar with your ESI
systems and methods of retrieval.
C.
Applicable Time Period: Unless otherwise directed in the specifications, the applicable
time period for the request shall be from January 1, 2012, until the date of :full and complete
compliance with this CID.

D.
Claims of Privilege: If any ~aterialcalled for by this CID is withheld based on a claim
of privilege, work productprotection, or statutory exemption, or any similar claim (see 16 C.F.R.
§ 2.7(a)(4)), the claim must be asse1ted no later than the return date of this CID. In addition,
pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l ), submit, together with the claim, a detailed log of the items
withheld. The information in the log shall be of sufficient detail to enable the Commission staff
to assess the validity of the claim for each document, including attachments, without disclosing
the protected information. Submit the log m. a searchable d ectronic format, and, for each
document, including attachments, provide:
1.

Document control number(s);

2.

The full title (if the withheld material is a document) and the full file name (if the
withheld material is in electronic fonn);

3.

A description of the material withheld (for example, a letter, memorandum, or
email), including any attachments;

4.

The date the material was created;

5.

The date the material was sent to each recipient (if different from the date the
material was created);

6.

The email addresses, if any, or other electronic contact information to the extent
used in the document, from which and to which each document was sent;

7.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact
information, and relevant affiliations of all authors;

8.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other ele.ctronic contact
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information, and relevant affiliations of all recipients of the material;

9.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact
information, and relevant affiliations of all persons copied on the material;

10.

The factual basis supporting the claim that the material is protected; and

11.

Any other pertinent infonnation necessary to support the assertion of protected
·
status by operation oflaw.

16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l)(i)-(xi).

In the log, identify by an asterisk each attorney who is an author, tecipieot, or person
copied on the material. TI1e titles, business addresses, e-!]lail addresses, and relevant affiliations
of all authors, recipients, and persons copied on the material may be provided in a legend
appended to the log. However, provide in the log the information required by fustruction D.6.
16 C.F.R. § 2.11 (a)(2). The lead attorney or attorney responsible for supervising the review of
the material and who made the detennination to a·s sert the claim of protected status must attest to
the-log. 16 C.F.R.. § 2.ll(a)(l).
If only some portion of any responsive material is privileged, all non-privileged portions
of the material must be submitted. Otherwise, produce all responsive information and material
without redaction. 16 C.F.R. § 2.11 ( c). The failure to provide information sufficient to support
a claim of protected status may result in denial of the claim: 16 C.F.R. § 2.ll(a)(l).
E.
Document Retention: You shall retain all documentary materials used in the
preparation of responses to the specifications of this CID.. The Commission may require the
submission of additional documents at a later time during this investigation. Accordingly, you

should suspend any routine proe;edures for document destruction and take other measures
to prevent the destruction of documents that are in any way relevant to this investigation
during its pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected from
discovery by privilege or otherwise. See 15 U.S.C. § 50; see also 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505, 1519.
F . • Petitions to Limit or Quash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with
the Secretary of the Commission no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID, or, if the
return date is less than twenty (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition shall
set forth aU assertions of protected status or other factual and legal objections to the CID,
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 16 C.F.R.
§ 2. l0(a)(l). Such petition shaUnot exceed 5,000 words as set forth in 16 C.F.R. § 2.l0(a)(l )
and must include the signed separate statement of counsel required by 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a)(2).

The Commission will not consider petitions to quash or limit absent a pre-filing meet and
confer session with Commission staff and, absent extraordinary circumstances, will
consider only issues raised during the meet a~d confer process. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k); see also
§ 2.ll(b).
G.

Modification of Specifications: If you believe that the scope of the required search or
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response for any specification can be narrowed consistent with the Commission' s need for
documents or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including
any modifications of°definitions and instructions, with Carolyn Hann at (202) 326-2745. All
such modifications must be agreed to in writing by the Bureau Director, or a Deputy Bureau
Director, Associate Director, Regional Director, or Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R.
§ 2.7(1).

H.

Certification: A duly authorized manager of the Company shall certify that the
response to this CID is complete. This certification shall be made in the form set out on the
back of the CID fo1m, or by a declaration under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 U.S .C.
§ 1746.

I.

Scope of Search: This CID covers documents and information .in your possession or
under your actual or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and
info1mation in the possession, custody, or control-of your attorneys, accountants, directors,
officers, employees, _and other agents and consultants, whether or not such documents and
information were received from or disseminated to any person or entity.
Document Production: You shall produce the documentary material by making all
J.
responsive documents available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business.
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive documents to Connor Sands, Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, CC-10528, Washington, DC 20580 . Because
postal delivery to the Commission is subject to delay due to heightened security precautions,
please use a courier service such as federal Express or UPS. Notice of your intended method of
production shall be given by email or telephone to Carolyn Hann at chann@ftc.gov or (202)
326-2745 at least five days p1ior to the return date.

K.

Document Identification: Documents that may be responsive to more than one
specification of this CID.need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should
indicate, for each document submitted, each specification to which the document is responsive.
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Commission, you
may comply with this CID by identifying the document(s) previously provided and the date of
submission. Documents should be produced in the order in which they appear in your files or as
electronically stored and without being manipulated or othetwise rearranged; if documents are
removed from their original folders, binders, covers, containers, or electronic source in order to
be produced, then the documents shall be identified in a manner so as to clearly specify the
folder, binder, cover, container, or electronic media or file paths from which such documents
came. In addition, number by page (or file, for those documents produced in native electronic
format) all do9uments in your submission, preferably with a unique Bates identifier, and indicate
the total number of documents in your submission.

L.

Production of Copies: Unless otherwise stated, legible photocopies (or electronically
rendered images or digital copies of native electronic files) may be submitted in lieu of original
documents, provided that tbe originals are retained in their state at the time of receipt of this CID.
Fw1her, copies of originals may be submitted in lieu of originals only if they are true, correct, and
complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, that submission of a copy shall
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constitute a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copy should it be necessary to
introduce such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or court of law; and provided
further that you shall retain the original documents and produce them to Commission staff upon
request. Copies of marketing materials and advertisements shall be produced in color, and
copies of other materials shall be produced in color if necessary to interpret them or render them
intelligible. · A complete copy of each document should be submitted even though only a portion
of the document is within the terms of the specification. The document shall not be edited, cut,
or expunged and shall include all covering letters and memoranda, transmittal slips, appendices,
tables, or other attachments and all other documents refeITed to in the document or attachments.

M.

Electronic Submission of Documents: The following guidelines refer to the production
of any ESI or digitally imaged hard copy documents. Before submitting any electronic

production, you piust confinn with the Commission counsel named above that the proposed
fonnats and medi_a types will be acceptable to the Commission. The FTC requests
Concordance load-ready electronic productions, including DAT and OPT load files.

1.

ESI: Documents created, utilized, or maintained in electronic-format in the
.ordinary course of business should be delivered to the FTC as follows:
a.
Spre~dsheet and presentation programs, including but not limit~ to
Microsoft Access, SQL, and other databases, as well as Microsoft Excel and
PowerPoint files, must be produced in native format with extracted text and
metadata. Data compilations in Excel spreadsheets, or in delimited text formats,
must.contain all underlying data un-redacted with all underlying forrnuJas and
algorithms intact. All database productions (including structured data document
systems) must include a database schema that defines· tbe tables, fields,
relationships, views, indexes, packages, procedures, functions, queues, triggers,
types, sequences, materialized views, synonyms, database links, directo1ies, Java,
XML schemas, and other elements, in~luding.the use of any report writers and
custom user data interfaces;
b.
All ESI other than those documents described in M.1.a above must be
provided in native electronic format with extracted text or Optical Character
R ecognition (OCR) and all related m etadata, and with corresponding image
renderings as converted to Group IV, 300 DPI, single-page Tagged hnage File
Format (TIFF) or as color JPEG images (where color is necessary to interpret the
contents);

c.
Each electronic file should be assigned a unique document identifier
("Doc.ID") or Bates reference.
2.

Hard Copy Documents: Documents stored in hard copy in the ordinary course of
business should be submitted in an electronic format, subject to the following
requirements:
The documents should be true, correct, and complete copies of the original
a.
documents as converted to TIFF (or color JPEG) images with corresponding
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document-level OCR text;
Each page shall be endorsed with a document identification number
b.
(which can be a Bates number or a document control number);
c.
Logical document determination should be clearly rendered in the
accompanying load file and should correspond to that of the original document;
and
d.
Documents shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret them or
render them intelligible.
3.

For each document electronically submitted to the FTC, include·the following
metadata fields in a standard ASCII delimited Concordance DAT file:
a.
For electronic mail: begin Bates or unique document identification
number (''DocID"), end Bates or DocID,.mail folder path (location of email in
personal folders, subfolders, deleted or sent items), custodian, from, ·to, cc, bee
subject, date and time sent, date and time received, and complete attachment
identification, including the Bates or DocID of the attachments (AttachIDs)
delimited by a semicolon, MD5 or SHA Hash value, and link to native file;
For email attachments: begin Bates or DocID, end Bates or DocID,
b.
parent email ID (Bates or DocID), page count, custodian, source location/file path,
file name, file extension, file size, author, date and time created date and time
modified, date and time printed, MD5 or SHA Hash value, and link to native file;
For loose electronic documents (as retrieved directly from networ~ file
c.
stores, hard drives,_etc.) : .begin Bates or DocID, end Bates or Doell, page count,
custodian, source media, file path, filename, file extension, file size, author, date
and time created, date and time modified, date and time printed, MD5 or SHA
Hash value, and link to native file;

d.
For imaged hard copy documents: begin Bates or DocID, end Bates or
DocID, page count, source, and custodian; an.d where applicable, file folder name,
binder name, attachment range, or other such references, as necessary to
understand the context of the document as maintained in the ordinary course of
business.
4.

If you intend to utilize any de-duplication or email threading software or services
when collecting or reviewing information that is stored in your computer systems
or electronic storage media, or if your computer systems contain or utilize such
software, you must contact the Commission counsel named above to detennine
whether and in what manner you may use such software or services when
producing materials in response to this request.

5.

Submit electronic productions as follows:
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a.
With passwords or other document-level encryption removed or otherwise
provided to the FTC;
b.
As uncompressed electronic volumes on size-appropriate,
Windows-compatible, media;
c.

All electronic media shall be scanned for and free of viruses; and

d.
Data encryption tools inay be employed to protect privileged or other
personal or private information. The FTC accepts TrueCrypt, PGP, and
SecureZip encrypted media. The passwords should be provided in advance of
delivery, under separate cover. Alternate means of encryption should be
discussed and approved by FTC counsel.
e.
Please mark the exterior of all packages containing electronic media sent
through the U .S. Postal-Service or other delivery services as follows:

MAGNETIC MEDIA - DO NOT X-RAY
MAY BE OPENED FOR PO~TAL INSPECTION.

6.

All electronic files and images shall be accompanied by a production transmittal
letter which includes:
a.
A summary of the number of records and all underlying
images, emails, and associated attachments, native files, and databases in the
production; and

b.
An index that identifies the corresponding consecutive document
identification number(s) used to id~ntify each person's documents and, if
submitted in paper form, the box number containing such documents. If the
index exists as a computer file( s ), provide the index both as a printed hard copy
and in machine-readable form (provided that the Commission counsel named
above determines prior to submission that the machine-readable form would be in
a format that allows the agency to use the computer files). The Commission
counsel named above will provide a sample index upon request.
A Bureau of Consumer Protection Production Guide is available upon request
from the Commission counsel named above. This guide provides detailed
directions on how to fully comply with this instruction.

N.
Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information: If any material called for by these
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable information or sensitive health information of
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss whether it would be
appropriate to redact the sensitive information. If that information will not be redacted, contact
us to discuss encrypting any electronic copies of such material with encryption software such as
SecureZip and provide the encryption key in a separate communication..
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For purposes of these requests, sensitive personally identifiable information includes: an
individual's Socia] Security number alone; or an individual's name or address or phone
number in combination with one or more of the following: date of birth; Social Security number;
driver's license number or other state identification number or a foreign country equivalent;
passport number; financial account number; credit card number; or debit card number. Sensitive
health information includes medical records and other individually identifiable health
information relating to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or conditions of an
individual, the provision of health care to an individual, or the past: present, or future payment
for the provision of health care to an individual.
0.
Information Identification: Each specification and subspecification of this CID shall
be answered separately and fully in writing under oath. All information submitted shall be
clearly and preci~ely identified as to the specification(s) or subspecification(s) to which it is
responsive.

Certification of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a
Certification of ReCQrds of Regularly Conducted Activity, which may reduce the need to
subpoena the Company to testify at future proceedings in order to establish the admissibility of
documents produced in response to thi~ CID. You are asked to execute this Certifi~tion an!'.]
provide it with your response.
P.

III.

INTERROGATORIES

Demand is made for the following information from the Company:

1.

State the Company's full legal name, prL11cipal address, telephone nl.Jlllber, the date and
state of incorporation or licensing, and all other names under which the Company has
done business.

2. ·

Identify all officers, directors, members, principals, and owners of the Company and all
shareholders with five percent or more ownership of the Company, stating each
shareholder's percentage of ownership, since the Company was formed.

3.

Identify the names, addresses, officers, directors, owners, and states of incorporation of
a11 of the Company's wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, parent companies,
unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, partnerships, operations under assumed names,
affiliates, and predecessor companies, and describe the relationship of each to the
Company.

4.

Identify each of the following entities and individuals and describe in detail their
corporate or business relationship or other affiliation with the Company:

a. Gentech Enterprises, LLC;
b. Derek Vest;
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c. CellMark Biophanna LLC;

d. Erika Boljek;
e. AJ<.o International LLC;

f.

nRXHealth.com;

g. Kalos Therapeutics, Inc.;

h. G&M Estates USA, Inc.;
1.

George Colberg;

j . James Menit, M.D. ;
k. Planet Fitness Holdings, LLC;

1.

Fitness International, LLC d/b/a LA Fitness;

m . Zoom Management d/b/a Zoom Tan;
n. Planet Beach Intematio.nal, LLC d/ b/a Planet Beach;

o. AJS Weightloss LLC d/b/a Nuviva Medical Weight Loss Centers;
p. Alex Joseph;

q. Apotbicare 360 LLC;
r. Apothicare Enterprises, Inc.;
s.

Dr. Jim Bradley;

t.

Mary Hoke, ARNP;

u . Dr. Julio Conrado;
v. Dr. Francisco M. Torres;

w. Linda Stevens;
x. Dr. Marc S. Schneider;

y. Dr. Fred J. Buford;

z. Dr. Robert J. Brueck; and
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aa. Mandy Garrett.
5.

State the following information for every product manufactured, marketed, offered for
sale, sold, or distributed by you since January 1, 2012, under, or in connection with, the
Company>s name, copyright, trademark, or other identifying information:
a. The name and a description of the nature of the product;
b. The date when the product was first manufactured, marketed, and sold by you;
c. The manufacturer of the product; and
d. The supplier for each product or ingredient supplied to the Company by any third
party.

6.

Identify each person responsible for ensuring that each Tabz Product is manufactured,
packaged, and labeled as specified in the master inanufacturing record (established
pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§ 111.205 & 111.210).

7.

Identify each component, including dietary ingredients, used in the manufacture of each
Tabz Product. For each component used in the manufacture of such Tabz Product, state
the.identity specifications (established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 11 l.70(b)(l)) and the
component. specificatiqns (established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § l l 1.70(b)(2)) to ensure
that the strength and compositfon of the components in such Tabz Product wen: met.

8.

State the product specification (as defined in Definition S, above)·of each Tabz Product.

9.

Jf you received any Tabz Products from a supplier for packaging or labeling, state the

pro.duct specifications (as defined in Definition S, above) established t~ provide assurance
that such Tabz Products are adequately identified and consistent ·with your purchase

order.
10.

For each certificate of analysis provided by a supplier, state the steps taken to qualify the
supplier by establishing the reliability of the supplier's certificate of analysis through
confirmation of the results of the supplier1s tests or examinations and the basis for
qualification of the supplier.

11.

Specify the steps you have taken to ensure that the tests and examinations that you have
used to dete1mine whether the specifications as specified in the master manufacturing
record (established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§ 111.205 & 111.210) for each Tabz Product
are met are appropriate, scientifically valid methods.

12.

Identify the manufacturer of each Tabz Product and the supplier of each dietary ingredient
or component used in the manufacture of such Tabz Product.

13.

State the steps you have taken to identify and use an appropriate scientifically valid
method for each ~pecification established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § l 11.320(b) for which
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testing or examination is required to determine whether the applicable specification is
met.
14.

With respect to each Tabz Product, state:
a. The per unit wholesale p1ice;
b. The per unit retail price;
c. The number of units sold at wholesale in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 to
date;
d. The number of units sold at retail in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 to date;
e. The total dollar amount provided in refunds to consumers in 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015 and 2016 to date;

f. The total dollar amount spent by the Company on advertising, marketing, or other
promotion dwing 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 to date; and

·

g. . The total dollar amount spent by the Company on research and development
during 20·12, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 to date .
.Tf you maintain financial data on a fiscal schedule that differs from the calendar year schedule,
provide this data according to those fiscal years and identify the dates of the fiscal year.

15.

For each advertisement and promotional material produced in response to Document
Specification 3, state the beginning and ending dates of dissemination, and the dates,
times, and locations the ads were disseminated. For.print ads and press releases, specify
every publication, date, and commwrity of dissemination; for television, radio, or Internet
radio ads, provide every netwo*, system or station, date, and community of
dissemination; for Internet ads, specify every URL, date, and number of hits or visits; for
all other materials, provide sufficient information to permit a determination of how many
items were disseminated, when, where, and to whom.

16.

State the full name and URL for each website operated by or ou behalf of the Company,
or affiliated entities or individuals, that describes, discusses, promotes, advertises, or sells
any Tabz Product.

17.

State any keywords, terms, phrases, or other criteria that the Company (or any person or
entity acting for o{on behalf of the company) bas used to effect the placemerit or delivery
of any advertisement or sponsored link for each Tabz Product in connection with any
online advertising network or advertisement delivery or contextual marketing software or
system, including, but not limited to, the placement or delivery of any advertisement or
sponsored link in search results generated by Google or any other Internet search engine
(e.g., through the Google AdWords program).
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18.

For each advertisement req~ested in Document Specification 3, identify each person
presented as a user of the products or providing a consumer testimonial for such products,
and provide the following inf01mation for each individual. Your response should
include, b~t not be limited to, the following individuals: Anya Garcia, Tanya Campos
Garcia, Beth Bradley, Kathy Tindall, Mackenzie Pulis, Loma Quereau , Mike Elles,
Marlena Cecil, Tiffany Davis, Georgia Dion, Dr. Keith K.rneger, and Will Taylor.
a. Whether that individual is or was a purchaser of the Tabz Product;
b . Theproduct(s)purchased by that consumer, the date(s) of the purchase, and the
total amount of purchases by that consumer;
c. The circumstances under which the results given in the testimonial were acrueved,
including, but not Limited to: (i) describing whether the individual was seeking
medical treatment or advice at the time of using the product, and if so, identifying
the source of treatment or advice; and (ii) describing whether the individual was
using other medications or supplements at the time of using the product, and if so,
identifying the other medications or supplements;

d. The process the Company.u sed to confirm that th~ individual actually achieved
the reported results as represented in the advertisement.
e. Whether the individual was compensated for appearing in the advertisement(s),
and if so, state the amount of compensation;

f.

Whether the individual was compensated by the Company on an ongoing bas.is

(e.g. , salary, toya1ty, promotion payments) and if so, state the amounts paid and
schedule or dates of payment; and
g. The individual' s relationship to the Company or any consultant, shareholder,
officer, or employee of the Company.

19.

Describe in detail the process, procedures, guidelines, or standards that the Company
followed in determining whether or not to post product reviews and satisfaction scores
submitted by consumers via a.1,1y of the Company's websites, including
store.lexiumintern.ational.com.

20.

State the full domain name for each website operated by or on behalf of the Company,
including any website that has described, discussed, promoted, advertised, offered for sale
or sold any Tabz Products, or directly linked to store.lexiumintemational.com. For each
such website, identify the domain name registrant.

21 .

Regardless of time period, identify each retailer, affiliate1 distributor, physician, or other
person responsible for selling or distributing any Tabz Products. For each such entity or
person, state the following:
a. The manner of sale or distribution;
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b. The full domain names and liRLs of any websites through which such entity or
individual advertises or sells any Tabz Products;
c. The total gross sales ofTabz Products by year; and
d. The manner in which such entity or individual is compensated for sales of any
Tabz Products.
22.

State the full name and URLs of all bloggers contacted, recruited, or hired by the
Company or by any person, company, agency, or other entity working for or on behalf-of
the Company, in connection with any advertising or promotional campaign regarding any
Tabz Product.

23.

Identify all affiliate marketers and affiliate marketing networks hired by the Company or
by any person, company, agency, or other entity working for or on behalf of the
Company, ·i n connection with any adve1tising or. promotional campaign regarding any
Tabz Product, and for each also provide the URL of any websites used by the affiliate to
promote any of the products, and the total amount of compensation paid by the company
to the affiliate to date.

24.

Identify each person, company, agency, or other entity with responsibility for creating,
designing, developing, reviewing, testing, evaluating, or approving any advertisement or
promotional material submitted in response to Document Specification 3, and give a brief
description of the functions performed by each.

25.

Without regard to time period, identify each person who participated in the developme,nt,
fonnulation, research, or testing of any Tabz Product and de~cribe in detail the specific
work performed by each, the time period when they performed such work, and any
comp.e nsation, remuneration, or tiring of yalue provided to such.person.

26.

Without regard to time period, identify each academic institution, research facility,
research organization, or other entity that participated in the development, fmmulation,
research, or testing of any Tabz Product, and describe in detail the specific work
perfonned by each, the time period when the entity performed such work, and any
compensation, remuneration, or thing of value provided to such entity.

27.

For any study produced in response to D ocument Specification 9, state the exact
ingredients and the amount of each ingredient used in the study. In addition, state the
source of each ingredient.

28.

Without regard to time period, identify each person, company, agency, or other entity
with responsibility for developing, reviewing, or evaluating substantiation, scientific or
otherwise, for representations made in any advertisement or promotional material
submitted in response to Document Specification 3, and give a brief description of the
functions performed by each.
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29

Describe in detail the process, procedures, guidelines, or standards that the Company
followed during the applicable time period in determining whether or not to approve the
dissemination of advertisements for any Tabz Product, and identify the individual(s)
responsible for formulating such procedures, guidelines, or standards, and the
individual(s) responsible for approving such ads prior to dissemination.

30.

Without regard to time period, identify all experts consulted by the Company or by any ad
agency acting on behalf of the Company, or upon whose advice, opinion, or expertise the
Company, or any ad agency acting on behalf of the Company, relied on to substantiate or
refute the express or implied claims set forth in Document Specification 7.

31 .

For each of the following persons, without regard to time period, describe any current or
previous scientific research, business, or other relationship or affi)iation with you, state
the dates dm-ing which such relationship or affiliation took place, and state any
compensation, remuneration, or thing of value provided to that person:
a. Dr. Stan Headley;
b. Dr. Jim Bradley;
C. Mary Hoke;

d. Dr. Julio Conrado;
e. Dr. Francisco M. Torres;

f

Linda Stevens;

g. Dr. Marc S. Schneider;
h . Dr. Fred J. Buford; and
1.

32.

Dr. Robert J. Brueck.

For each of the following persons, without regard to time period, provide all information
about his or her college, graduate school, and post-graduate educations, 111:.cluding dates
degrees were obtained, names of degrees (e.g., B.A., M.A., M.D., Ph.D.), and majors or
specializations; beginning and ending months and years of employment; positions held;
and citations to publications:
a. Tara Vest;

b . Mary Lirette; and

c. Dr. Stan Headley.
33 .

Describe the company' s policies with regard to how and when consumers are placed into
or become part of any continuity program or negative option.
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34.

Describe the company' s policies with regard to how and when consumers may cancel
their participation in any continuity program or negative option, and how and when
consumers receive refunds for Tabz Products, including but not limited to any
requirements, limits, or conditions relating to: time period, restocking fees, obtaining
return merchandise authorization codes, and returning opened or unused product.

35.

Identify each person or entity responsible for fulfilling consumers' orders ofTabz Product
and provide the following information:
a. Describe all procedures for obtaining, recording, and preserving consumers'
records of ordering or authorizing the shipment of Tabz Product;

b. State the location(s) of such records; and
c. Identify the custodian(s) of such records.
36.

Identify each person or entity responsible for customer service issues, refund requests,
and consumer complaints regarding Tabz Products and provide the following

info1mation:
a. Describe all procedures for handling, recording~and preserving records
concerning customer service issues, refund requests, and consumer complaints;
b. State the location(s) of such records; and
c. Identify the custodian(s) of such records.

3 7.

Identify each consumer w ho filed a complaint or requested a refund relating to Tabz
Product. For each consumer, describe the complaint or the ai:nount of refund requested,
and state what, if anything, was the company' s response.

38.

State, as of the last day of each quarterly period from January 1, 2012 through the present:
a. The number of active accounts of consumers who purchased any Tabz Products;

b. The number of active accounts of consumers who purchased any Tabz Products
where the purchaser was ever enrolled in a continuity program or negative option;
and
c. The number of closed accounts of consumers who purchased any Tabz Products.
39.

State the number of accounts of consumers who purchased any Tabz Products that have
experienced one or more:
a. Chargebacks;
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b. Refunds; and
c. Returns of any Tabz Products rejected by consumers as unordered.

40.

Without regard to time period, identify all lawsuits or legal proceedings filed against the
Company or othe1wise involving the Company's advertising, marketing, and sales
practices relating to any Tabz Products. Include in your identification the names of all
parties, the jurisdiction in which the matter is or was pending, the case number, the date
filed, the identity of counsel for all parties, and the current status or disposition of the
matter.

41.

Identify all persons at the Company who participated in preparing responses to this CID.

42.

If, for any Document Specification in this CID, documents that would have been
responsive were destroyed, mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered, or overwritten:

a. Describe in detail the document;
b. State the date such document was destroyed, mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered,
or oveIWritten;

c. Describe the circumstance under which such document was destroyed, mislaid,
transferred, deleted, altered, or overwritten; and
d. Identify the person authorizing such action.
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IV.

DOCUMENTS

Demand is made for the following documents and things:

1.

A copy of each organization chart and personnel directory for the Company (including,
but not limited to, Gentech Pharmaceutical, LLC), including email addresses,, in effect
since January 1, 2012.

2.

Two packages, in tli.eir original packaging, of each version of every formulation ofTabz
Products manufactured, marketed, offered for sale, sold, or distributed by you, or by any
affiliated company.

3.

A copy of every advertisement for each Tabz Product disseminated on or after January 1,
2012. Your response should include, but not be limited to, pack1:tge labeling, package
inserts, web pages (including metatags used for the purpose of search engine optimization
or otherwise directing web traffic), user manuals or handbooks, customer support
materials, promotional materials, and marketing materials, that have been russcminated to
consumers, distributors or potential distributors (including Internet distributors), retailers,
affiliates, pl1ysicians, or any other person since January 1, 2012, or that have been
prepared for future dissemination or use.

4.

All marketing or advertising plans for each Tabz Product, including, but not limited to,
materials about advertising and marketing strategies, fuemes, or concepts; media
recommendations, strategies, and plans; and marketing reports, business studies, and
creative strategies relating to approaches for advertising, marketing, or promoting each of
the Tabz Products, whether or not actually implemented. ·

5.

All communications between the Comp<Jlly and any advertising agency, advertising
placement agency, or network marketing agency that participated in the creation,
production, or dissemination of any advertisement for each Tabz Product.

6.

All documents relating to .any communications between the Company or any ad agency
acting on the Company' s behalf, and any magazine or newspaper publisher, television or
radio network, Internet radio platform, or any other media outlet concerning any claims,
messages, or communications in any proposed or disseminated advertisement or
promotional material for any Tabz Products. Your response should include, but not be
limited to, The Haniard Crimson ·and other university-affiliated media outlets.

7.

All documents relating to any communications between the Company or any ad agency
acting on the Company' s behalf, and any university, student group, or any other
educational institution concerning any claims, messages, or communications in any
proposed or disseminated advertisement or promotional material for any Tabz Products.
Your response should include, but not be limited to, Harvard University, the University of
Central Florida, and Ohio State University.

8.

To the extent not already provided in response to another Specification of this CID, all
marketi..."1.g or consumer research relati...,g to each T abz Product.
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9.

Regardless of whether the Company believes these claims were made in advertising or
promotional materials, and without regard to time period, all documents, including but
not Jimited to, studies, tests, expe1iments, demonstrations, and written or oral statements
or opinions, whether or not completed or published, substai,tiating each of the following
claims:
a. ADDTabz improves school and work performance by improving core cognitive
skills, including memory, concentration, problem solving, critical thinking,
reading comprehension, and listening comprehension;
b. ADDTabz is as effective as prescription drugs such as Adderall, Ritalin, and
Vyvanse for treating, curing, or mitigating Attention Deficit Disorder/ Attention
Hyperactivity Deficit Disorder (ADD/J\DHD) symptoms including difficulty
concentrating, difficulty listening, organizational problems, inattention,
forgetfulness, trouble.following directions, and anxiety;
c. ADDTabz is as effective as prescription drugs including Adderall, Ritalin, and
Vyvanse at treating, curing, or mitigating ADD/ADHD symptoms;
d. ADDTabz provides a safe and effective "prescription strength" alternative to
AdderalJ without any negative side effects;
e. Millions of ADDI ADHD patients use ADDTabz instead of Adderall, Ritalin, or
Vyvanse;

f. ADDTabz is specifically designed to help students increase their grade point
average (GPA);
g. ADDTabzRX i~ a prescription drug that is approved by the Food and Drug
Ad:rninistration;

h. ADDTabzRX is a prescription drug that can be prescribed only by physicians;
i.

PhenTabz will cause users to lose weight;

j.

PhenTabz will cause users to lose an average of2 .51b per week;

k. PhenTabz is as effective as prescription drugs including Phentermine,
Phendimetrazine, Xenical, Alli, and Adipex for treating, curing, or mitigating
obesity;
1.

PhenTabz is a safe and effective ''prescription strength" alternative to prescription
drugs including Phentermine, Phendimetrazine, Xenical, Alli, and Adipex,
without any negative side effects;
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m . PhenTabz is clinically proven to cause users to lose weight by suppressing
appetite, increasing metabolism, and accelerating fat mobilization;
n. PhenTabz is clinically proven to cause users to lose weight by reducing body fat;
o. PhenTabz Teens is a safe and effective weight loss product specifically designed
for teenagers;

p . PhenTabz Teens is a safe and effective "prescription strength" alternative to
prescription drugs including Pbentermine and Phendimetrazine, without any
negative side effeqs;
q. PhenTabzRX is a prescription drug that is approved by the Food and Drug
Administration;

r. PhenTabzRX is a prescription drug that can be prescribed only by physicians;
s. REMTabz treats, cures, or mitigates a variety of sleep-related disorders, including
insomnia, stress, anxiety, depression, circadian rhythm problems, and
GABAfneurotransmitter insufficiency;
t.

REMTabz is as effective as prescription drugs in.eluding Xanax for treating,
curing, or mitigating stress or anxiety;

u. REMTab:l is as effective as prescription drugs including Ambien and Lunesta for
treating, curing, or mitigating insomnia, GABNneurotransmitter insufficiency,
and other sleep-related disorders;
.
v . REMTabz provides a safe and effective "prescription strength" alternative to
Xanax, Ambien, and Lunesta without any negative side effects;
w . REMTabz is clinically proven to enable consumers to fall asleep and to reach

deep sleep quickly;
x. REMTabzRX is a prescription drug that is approved by the Food and Drug
Administration; and

y. REMTabzRX is a prescription drug that can be prescribed only by physicians.
10.

All other documents, without regard to time period, not produced in response to
Document Specification 9, relating to substantiation for the claims listed in Document
Specification 9, including, but not limited to, documents that tend to call into question or
disprove any of those da:ims, and documents that question the existence of substantiation
for those claims.

11.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to any study conducted or
sponsored by the Company, or the supplier of any active ingredients in any Tabz
Products, examining the effectiveness of each of the Tabz Products, or any active
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ingredient in the Tabz Products, for the claims listed in Document Specification 9 above,
whether or not·the study was completed or published, including, but not limited to:
a. All reports, articles, write-ups, or other accounts of the results of the study, and
drafts of such documents reviewed by the study sponsor or any other person not
employed by the research entity;
b. All final protocols and amendments to such protocols;
c. All documents relating to recruitment; randomization; instructions, including oral
-instructions, to participants; and subject compliance;
d. All raw data collected from participants enrolled in the study, including any
participants who did not complete the study; source documents for such data; data
dictionaries; and case report forms;
e. D ocuments sufficient to identify all study participants, including any participants
who did not complete the study, and all communications with any participants
·
relating to the study;

f · All documents relating to any statistical analysis of any study data, including, but
not lin1ited to, any pretest analysis, intent-to-treat analysis, or between-group
analysis perfonned on any study data;
g. All documents relating to attempts to publish articles or other publications based
on the data from the study; and

h, All documents relatin:g to the sp9'nsorship of the study, including all
communications, including contracts, between any sponsor and the study's
researchers.
12.

All documents sufficient to show the product specification (as defined in Definition S,
above) of each Tabz Product.

13.

All documents, including tests and examinations, sufficient to show, that each Tabz
Product meets all product specifications (as de.fined in Definition S, above) as established
in the master manufacturing record (pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § § 111.205 & 111 .210) for
such Tabz Product.

14.

A copy of each master manufacturing record (established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§
111.205 & 111.210) for each Tabz Product.

15.

If you received any Tabz Products from a supplier or manufacturer, all documents
showing the means established to assure that such Tabz Products meet product
specifications ( as defined in Definition S, above) consistent with your purchase order.
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16.

All documents refenfug or relating to any tests or examinations, including results,
conducted to confirm the identity, strength, or composition of any dietary ingredient
contained in each Tabz Product.

17.

For components that are not dietary ingredients, all documents referring or relating to any
tests or examinations conducted to confum the identity of those components or to
determine whether those components comply with component specifications (as
established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 11 l.70(b)(2)).

18.

For components that are not dietary ingredients, all documents refening or relating to any
•Certificate of analysis from the supplier of the component.

19.

All documents sufficient to show your qualification of any supplier for the purpose of
relying on the supplier's certificate of analysis.

20.

All documents refening or relating to your verification of the laboratory examination and
testing methodologies used to determine whether any Tabz Products meets all product
specifications(as defined in Definition S, above).

21.

All documents referring or relating to consumer testimonials or expert endorsements for
any of the Tabz Products, including, but not limited to, communications, contracts, and
agreements between you and any person providing a testimonial or endorsement,
compensation paid to such person, and any documents provided to expert endorsers prior
to use of their endorsement.. .

22.

If such documents exist, all curricula vitae ("CVs") or resumes for Tara Vest, Mary
Lirette, and Dr. Stan Headley, without regard .to time period.

23.

AJl documents, without regard to time period, relating to the Company's decision to
market or sell any of the Tabz Products as part of a cpntinuity plan or negative option,
including, .but not limited to, emails, memos, market research, studies, reports, analyses,
or surveys about consumer attitudes, beliefs, or understanding about any continuity
program or negative option.

24.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to the Company's refund policies
or practices.

25.

All documents used in preparation for or during communications with any consumer,
including scripts, outlines, guides, suggested responses to questions, policies, manuals, or
procedures for handling consumer product requests and consumer complaints and
inquiries, including communications about any continuity program or negative option,
and refund or cancelatioo policies.

26.

All documents, without regard to time pe1iod, relating to any communications
concerning:
a. Contracts or agreements;
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b. Payments requested or received;
c. Consumers; or
d. Returns, refunds, or chargebacks
between the Company and any entities or individuals responsible for: shipping, handling
or fulfilling orders; handling customer service; providing websites or arranging for the
providing of websites; addressing any consumer complaints; returns; refunds; or
chargeback requests for any Tabz Products.
27

All documents referring or relating to conununications between sales or customer service
representatives, working for the Company or on the Company' s behalf, and consumers
who purchased or were interested in purchasing Tabz Products, including:
a. Recordings of telephone calls;
b. Notes taken during or after telephone·calls;
c. Online chat transcripts; and
d. Co1Tespo11dence.

28.

All documents and communications referring or relating to consumer complaints that they
or a family member:
a. Never authorized or made more than a single purchase of the Tabz Product;
b. Never ordered the Tabz Product;
c. Canceled or wanted to cancel their order for the Tabz Product;
d. Were billed for a shipment of the Tabz Product that was retwned;
e. Were billed for Tabz Products that were never ordered;

f. Were hilled for Tabz Products that were never received;
g. Were billed for a Tabz Product that was sent or received after the account was
canceled;
b. Did not understand that they would be receiving automatic shipments of the Tabz
Product unless they took a specific action to cancel future shipments;

i.

Did not authorize the company to interpret their failure to affirmatively cancel
future shipments of the Tabz Product as their acceptance of such shipments; or
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J.

Were subj ect to improper, deceptive, or abusive debt collection practices.

29.

To the extent not already provided in response to another Specification of this CID, all
docwnents referring or relating to consumer complaints concerning the Tabz Products,
including any communications between the Company and any affiliated person or entity
and any consumer or any medical professional concerning any consumer. injury or other
adverse event relating to the use of the Tabz Products.

30.

All documents relating to atJ,y communications between the Company or' any affiliated
entity or ad agency, and any company, website, blog, or organization that reviews or
evaluates consumer products, concerning the use or perfonnance of the Tabz Products.

31.

All documents or conununications received from or provided to any government agency,
Better Business Bureau office, or consumer protection organization relating to consumer
complaints about the Tabz Products and any continuity program or negative option, and
any documents, charts, or other materials sununatizing, analyzing; or discussing such.
complaints.

32.

All documents r_eferring or relating to any communications between you, or any affiliated
person or entity, and the National Advertising Division of the Council of Better Business
Bureaus or the Electronic Retailing Self-Regulation Program concerning any advertising
for Tabz Products.

33.

All documents referring or relating to any communication between the Company or any
affiliated person or entity and the Food and Drug Administration concerning any Tabz
Prodm;:ts.

34.

All complaints and answers in any state or federal court litigation, initiated since January
1, 2012 or currently pending, in which the Company or any affiliated person or entity, is
named as a defendant, and that relates or refers to Tabz Products. ·

35.

All documents referring or relating to any communications between you, or any affiliated
person or entity, and any magazine or newspaper publisher, television or radio network,
Internet radio platform, or any other media outlet relating to you or any Tabz Products.
Your response should include, but not be limited to, The Harvard Crimson, ABC News,
Gawker Media d/b/a Jezebel.com, and The New York Daily News.

36.

All documents referring or relating to any communications between you, or any affiliated
person or entity and any medical or health interest group or organization relating to you or
any Tabz Products. Your response should include, but not be limited to a: letter dated
May 29, 2013 from the National Eating Disorders Association, to Gentech
Phannaceutical, regarding the marketing of weight loss supplements to teenagers.
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CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACTIVITY
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746

1.

I, __________________________, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below
and am competent to testify as follows:

2.

I have authority to certify the authenticity of the records produced by Lexium
International, LLC and attached hereto.

3.

The documents produced and attached hereto by Lexium International, LLC are originals
or true copies of records of regularly conducted activity that:
a)

Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or
from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those matters;

b)

Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity of Lexium
International, LLC; and

c)

Were made by the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice of Lexium
International, LLC.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on ___________________, 2016.

______________________________
Signature
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PETITION EXHIBIT 13
FTC Civil Investigative Demand directed to
CellMark BioPharma, LLC
(issued May 24, 2016)
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United States of America
Federal Trade Commission

()

CIVIL INVEST/GA TIVE DEMAND

1. TO

CellMark Biopharma LLC
1591 Hayley Lane
Suite 201
Fort Myers, FL 33907
This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, in the course
of an investigation to determine whether there is, has been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade Commission by conduct, activities or proposed action as described in Item 3.
2 . ACTION REQUIRED

r

You are required to appear and testify.
LOCATION OF HEARING

YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

fx" You are required to produce all documents described in the attached schedule that are in your possess.ion, custody, or control, and to make them
•· available at your address indicated above for Inspection and copying or reproduction at t he date and time specified below.

fx" You are required to answer the interrogatories or provide the written report described on t he attached schedu le. Answer each interrogatory or report
.. separately and fully in writ ing. Submit your answers or report to the Records Custodian named in Item 4 on or before the date specified below.
r., You are required to produce the tangible things described on the attached schedule. Produce such things to the Records Custod ian named in Item 4
I.'.' on or before the date specified below.

DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES, REPORTS, AND/OR TANGIBLE THINGS MUST BE AVAILABLE

JUN 1 4 2016
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

See attached resoiution

4. RECORDS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

5. COMMISSION COUNSEL

ConnorSandS/Lynne Colbert

caro1yn L. Henn

Federal Trade Commlsslcn
GOO Pennsylvania AW>., NW
Mail Drop CC-10526
Washington, DC 20680

Federal Trade Commission

800 ?onnsytveni• Av•·• NW
Mei: Dro;, CC-10528

Wa:.hit'9!0n. OC iosec202--326-2.745

DATE ISSUED

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGULAT ORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
The debvery of this demand to you by any method prescribed by the Commission's
Ru"9s of Practice is legal service and may subject you to a penalty imposed by law for
faijure to comply. The production of documents or the submissioo of answers and report
in response to this demand must be made under a sworn certificate, in the form printed
on !he second page of this demand , by lhe person to whom tnis demand is directed or, if
not a natural person, by a person or persons having knowledge of the facts and
circumstanc.es of such production or responsible for answering each interrogatory or
report question. This demand does not require approval by 0MB under the Pap8!Work
Reduction Act of 1980.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any petition to limit er quash this
demand be filed within 20 days after service, or, if the retum date is less than 20 days
after service, prior to the return date. The original and twelve copies of the petition must
be filed with the Secretary at the Federal Trade Commission, and one copy should be
sent 10 the Commission Counsel named in Item 5 .

The FTC has a iongstanding commitment to a fair regulatory enforcement environment.
If you are a small business (under Small Business Administration standards), you have
a right to contact the Smail Business Administration's National Ombudsman al 1·888REGFAIR (1·888-734-3247) or www.sba.gov/ombudsman regarding the fairness of the
compliance and enforcement activities or the agency. You should understand, however,
that the National Ombudsman cannot change, stop, or delay a federal agency
enforcement action.
The FTC strictry forbids retaliatory acts by its employees, and you will not be penalized
for expressing a concern about these activl1ies.

TRAV EL EXPENSES
Use the enclosed travel voucher 1o claim compensation to which YoU are entitled as a
witness for the Commission. The completed travel voucher and this demand should be
presen1ed to Commission Counsel for payment. If you are permanently or temporarily
living somewhere o1her than the address on this demand and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear, you must get prior approval from Commission Counsel.

A copy of the Commission's Rules of Practice is available online at hltp:J/bit.ly/

FTCRulesofPractice. Paper copies are available upon request

FTC Form

144

(rev 12/15)
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Form of Certificate of Compliance*

I/We do certify that all of the documents, information and tangible things required by the attached Civil Investigative Demand
which are in the possession, custody, control , or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been
submitted to a custodian named herein.
If a document or tangible thing responsive to this Civil Investigative Demand has not been submitted, the objections to its
submission and the reasons for the objection have been stated.
If an interrogatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or a portion of the report has not been completed,
the objections to its submission and the reasons for the objections have been stated .

Signature

Title

Sworn to before me this day

Notary Public

*In the event that more than one person is responsible for complying with this demand, the certificate shall identify the
documents for which each certifying individual was responsible. In place of a sworn statement, the above certificate of
compliance may be supported by an unsworn declaration as provided for by 28 U.S .C. § 1746.

FTC Form 144-Back (rev. 12115)
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
William E. Kovacic

J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NONPUBLIC
INVESTIGATION OF UNNAMED PERSONS ENGAGED DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY IN THE ADVERTISING OR MARKETING OF DIETARY
SUPPLEMENTS, FOODS, DRUGS, DEVICES, OR ANY OTHER PRODUCT OR
SERVICE INTENDED TO PROVIDE A HEALTH BENEFIT OR TO AFFECT THE
STRUCTURE OR FUNCTION OF THE BODY
File No. 0023191
Nature and Scope of Investigation:

To investigate whether unnamed persons, partnerships, or corporations, or others
engaged directly or indirectly in the advertising or marketing of dietary suppkments, foods,
drugs, devices, or any other product or service intended to provide a health benefit or to affect
the structure or function of the body have misrepresented or are misrepresenting the safety or
efficacy of such products or services, and therefore have engaged or are engaging in unfair or
deceptive acts or practices or in the making of false advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in
vjoJation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45 and 52.
The investigation is also to determine whether Commission action to obtain redress for injury to
i;onsumers or others would be in the public interest.
The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
processes available to it be used in connection with this investigation for a period not to exceed
ten (10) years from the date ofissuance of this resolution. The expiration of this ten (10) year
period shall not limit or tenninate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process
issued during the ten (I 0) year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes
the filing or continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after expiration of
the ten year period.

Authority to conduct investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 ofth~ Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 57b-1, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 1.1 et se4. and
&'Upplements thereto.

By direction of the Commission.

<fJ.oJJ. cu___
Qonald S. Clark
Secretary

Issued: August 13, 2009
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND
SCHEDULE FOR PRODGCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND ANSWERS
TO WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES

I.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Civil Investigative Demand, the following definitions shall apply:
A.
"Advertisement" or "advertising" or "ad" means any written or verbal statement,
illustration, or depiction that promotes the sale of a good or service or is designed to increase
consumer interest in a brand, good, or service. Advertising media include, but are not limited to,
packaging and labeling; promotional materials; print; television; radio; and internet, social
merua, and other digital content.
B.
"And," as well as "or," shall be construed both conjunctively and disjunctively, as
necessary, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in this Schedule all information
that otherwise might be construed to be outside the scope of the specification.
"Any" shall be construed to include "all," and "all" shall be construed to include the
C.
word "any."

D.
"CellMark Product(s)" mean any of the following marketed or offered for sale by the
Company:
1. Any cognitive function product, including Cognify; and
2. Any nutritional product, including CellAssure.
E.
"Chargeback" shall mean a transaction that is returned as a financial liability to an
acquirer by a card issuer, usually because of a disputed transaction. The acquirer may then return
or "charge back" the transaction to the merchant.
"CID" means the Civil Investigative Demand, including the attached Resolution and this
F.
Schedule, and including the Definitions, Instmctions, and Specifications.
"Communication" means any transmission or receipt of facts, information, opinions, or
G.
thought, whether conveyed in writing, orally, electronically, or by any other means, including
written memorializations of oral communications.
"Company," shall mean CellMark Biopharma LLC, its wholly or partially owned
H.
subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, operations under assumed names or
affiliates, and all directors, officers, members, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons
working for or on behalf of the foregoing, including Derek Vest, Craig Pisaris-Henderson, Dr.
Stan Headley, Anthony Spotora, and Erika Boliek.

I.

"Component" means any substance intended for use in the manufacture of a dietary
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supplement, including those that may not appear in the finished batch of the dietary supplement.
Component includes dietary ingredients and other ingredients.
J.
"Continuity Program" means any plan, arrangement, or system under which a consumer
receives periodic shipments of products or the provision of services without prior notification by
the seller before each shipment or service pe1iod, regardless of any trial or approval period
allowing the consumer to retum or be reimbursed for the product or service.

K.
"Dietary ingredient" means a vitamin, mineral, herb or other botanical, amino acid,
dietary substance for use by man to supplement the diet by increasing the total dietary intake, or a
concentrate, metabolite, constituent, extract, or combination of any of above ingredients.

L.

"Document'' means the complete original and any hon-identical copy ( whether different
from the original because of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or.location,
of any written, typed, printed, transcribed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every type and
description, however and by whomever prepared, produced, disseminated or made, including but
not limited to any advertisement, book, pamphlet, periodicai, contract, correspondence, fiie,
invoice, memorandum, note, telegram, report, record, handwritten note, working paper, routing
slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, outline, script, abstract, history,
calendar, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Document" shall also include all
documents, materials, and information, including Electronically Stored Information,
within the meaning of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

M.
"Each" shall be construed to include "every," and "every" shall be construed to include
"each."
N.
"Electronically Stored Information" or "ESI" means the complete original and any
non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different metadata,
or otherwise), regardless of origin or location, of any writings, drawings, graphs, charts,
photographs, sound recordings, images, and other data or data compilations stored in any
electronic medium from which information can be obtained either directly or, if necessary, after
translation by you into a reasonably usable fonn. This includes, but is not limited to, electronic
mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, and other electronic correspondence (whether active,
archived, or in a deleted items folder), word processing files, spreadsheets, databases, and video
and sound recordings, whether stored on: cards; magnetic or electronic tapes; disks; computer
hard drives, network shares or servers, or other drives; cloud-based platforms; cell phones,
PDAs, computer tablets, or other mobile devices; or other storage media.

0.

"FTC" or "Commission" means the Federal Trade Commission.

P.
"Identify" or "the identity of' shall be construed to require identification of (a) natural
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone
number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address,
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or
organization, and contact persons, where applicable.
Page 2 of23
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Q.
"Ingredient" means any substance that is used in the manufacture of a dietary
supplement and that is intended to be present in the finished dietary supplement. An ingredient
includes, but is not necessarily limited to, a dietary ingredient.
R.
"Negative Option" means, in an offer or agreement to sell or provide any goods or
services, a provision under which the customer's silence or failure to take an affirmative action to
reject goods or services or to cancel the agreement is interpreted by the seller as acceptance of the
offer. The term includes a provision in offers or agreements involving automatic renewals,
Continuity Programs, and Prenotification Negative Option Plans covered by the Commission's
Rule entitled the "Use of Prenotification Negative Option Plans," 16 C.F.R. Part 425 (2014)
(Prenotification Negative Option Rule).
S.
"Person" or "persons" means all natural persons, corporations, partnerships, or other
business associations and all other legal entities, including all members, officers, predecessors,
assigns, divisions, affiliates, and subsidiaries.
T.
"Product Specification" means the criteria that a product must meet for identity,
strength, and composition, as established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. § 111.70(e).
U.
"Promotional material" means a..ny document or thing designed or used to create interest
in the purchasing of goods or services that is not normally counted as advertising, including, but
not limited to: press releases, video news releases, and other communications with any print,
television, or radio media, or any website designer, developer, manager, or host, or any online
service; coupons; product information provided to bloggers; and payments for shelf space.

v.
"Referring to" or ''relating to" means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,
analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting on, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,
considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.
W.

II.

The singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular.

INSTRUCTIONS

A.
Sharing of Information: The Commission often makes its files available to other civil
and criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may
make information supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate pursuant to the
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.11 (c) and (j). Information you provide may
be used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by the Commission or other
agencies.
B.
Meet and Confer: You must contact Carolyn Hann at (202) 326-2745 as soon as
possible to schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within fourteen (14) days after
receipt of this CID, or before the deadline for filing a petition to quash, whichever is first, in
order to discuss compliance and to address and attempt to resolve all issues, including issues
relating to protected status and the form and manner in which claims of protected status will be
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asserted, and the submission of ESI and other electronic productions as described in these
Instructions. Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k), you must make available persom1el with the
knowledge necessary for resolution of the issues relevant to compliance with this CID, including
but not limited to personnel with knowledge about yow- infonnation or records management
systems, relevant materials such as organizational charts, and samples of material required to be
produced. If any issues relate to ESI, you must make available a person familiar with your ESI
systems and methods of retrieval.

C.
Applicable Time Period: Unless othe1wise directed in the specifications, the applicable
time period for the request shall be from Janua1y 1, 2015, until the date of full and complete
compliance with this CID.

Claims of Privilege: If any material called for by this CID is withheld based on a claim
of privilege, work product protection, or statutory exemption, or any similar claim (see 16 C.F.R.
§ 2. 7(a)(4)), the claim must be asserted no later than the return date of this CID. In addition,
pursuant to 16 C .F.R. § 2.11 ( a)(l ), submit, together with the claim, a detailed log of the items
D.

withheld. The ·i nformation in the log shall be of sufficient detail to enable the Commission staff
to assess the validity of the claim for each document, including attachments, without disclosing
the protected information. Submit the log in a searchable electronic fo1mat, and, for each
document, including attachments, provide:

1.

Document control number(s);

2.

The full title (if the withheld mate1ial is a document) and the full file narne (if the
withheld material is in electronic form);

3.

A description of the material withheld (for exampie, a letter, memorandum, or
email), including any attachments;

4.

The date the material was created;

5.

The date the material was sent to each recipient (if different from the date the
material was created);

6.

The email addresses, if any, or other electronic contact information to the extent
used in the document, from which and to which each document was sent;

7.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact
info1mation, and relevant affiliations of all authors;

8.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact
info1mation, and relevant affiliations of all recipients of the material;

9.

The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact
information, and relevant affiliations of all persons copied on the material;

10.

The factual basis supp01ting the claim that the material is protected; and
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11.

Any other pertinent information necessaiy to support the assertion of protected
status by operation of law.
16 C.F.R . § 2.1 l(a)(l)(i)-(xi).
In the log, identify by an asterisk each attomey who is an author, recipient, or person
copied on the material. The titles, business addresses, email addresses, and relevant affiliations
of all authors, recipients, and persons copied on the material may be provided in a legend
appended to the log. However, provide in the log the information required by Instruction D.6 .
16 C.F.R. § 2.1 I (a)(2). The lead attorney or attorney responsible for supervising the review of
the material and who made the determination to assert the claim of protected status must attest to
the log. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l).
If only some portion of any responsive mate1i.al is privileged, all non-privileged portions
of the material must be submitted. Otherwise, produce all responsive information and material
without redaction. ·16 C.F.R § 2.1 l(c). The failure to provide information sufficient to support
a claim of protected status may result in deniai of the claim. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l).
E.
Document Retention: You shall retain all documentary materials used in the
preparation of responses to the specifications of this CID. The Commission may require the
submission of additional documents ata later time during this investigation. Accordingly, you
should suspend any routine procedures for document destruction and take other measures
to prevent the destruction of documents that are in any way relevant to this investigation
during its·pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected from
discoverybyprivilegeorotheiwise. See 15 U.S.C. § 50;seealso 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505, 1519.
F.
Petitions to Limit or Quash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with
the Secretary of the Commission no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID, or, if the
return date is less than twenty (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition shall
set forth all assertions of protected status or other factual and legal objections to the CID,
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 16 C.F .R.
§ 2.lO(a)(l). Such petition shall not exceed 5,000 words as set forth in 16 C.F.R. § 2.I0(a)(l)
and must include the signed separate statement ofcounsel required by 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a)(2).
The Commission will not consider petitions to quash or limit absent a pre-filing meet and
confer session with Commission staff and, absent extrnordinary circumstances, will
consider only issues raised during the meet and confer process. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k); see also
§ 2.ll(b).

G.
Modification of Specifications: If you believe that the scope of the required search or
response for any specification can be nan-owed consistent with the Commission's need for
documents or info1mation, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including
any modifications of definitions and instructions, witl1 Carolyn Hann at (202) 326-2745. All
such modifications must be agreed to in writing by the Bureau Director, or a Deputy Bureau
Director, Associate Director, Regional Director, or Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R.
§ 2.7(1).
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H.
Certification: A duly authorized manager of the Company shall certify that the
response to this CID is complete. This certification shall be made in the form set out on the
back of the CID form, or by a declaration under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 U.S.C.
§ 1746.

I.
Scope of Search: This CID covers documents and information in your possession or
under your actual or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and
information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys, accountants, directors,
officers, employees, and other agents and consultants, whether or not such documents and
info1mation were received froin or disseminated to any person or entity.
J.
Document Production: You shall produce the documentary material by making all
responsive documents available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business.
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive documents to Connor Sands, Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, CC-10528, Washington, DC 20580. Because
postal delivery to the Commission is subject to delay due to heightened security precautions,
please use a courier service such as Federal .Express or UPS . Notice of your intended method of
production shall be given by email or telephone to Carolyn Hann at chann@ftc.gov or (202)
326-2745 at least five days prior to the return date.

K.
Document Identification: Documents that may be responsive to more than one
specification of this CID need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should
indicate, for each document submitted, each specification to which the document is responsive.
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Commission, you
may comply with this CID by identifying the document(s) previously provided and the date of
submission. Documents should be produced in the order in which they appear in your files or as
electronically stored and without being manipulated or othe1wise rearranged; if documents are
removed from their original folders, binders, covers, containers, or electronic source in order to
.b e produced, then the documents shall be identified in a manner so as to clearly specify the
folder, binder, cover, container, or electronic media or file paths from which such documents
came. In addition, number by page (or file, for those documents produced in native electronic
format) all documents in your submission, preferably with a unique Bates identifier, and indicate
the total number of documents in your submission.

L.
Production of Copies: Unless otherwise stated, legible photocopies (or electronically
rendered images or digital copies of native electronic files) may be submitted in lieu of original
documents, provided that the miginals are retained in their state at the time of receipt of this CID.
Further, copies of originals may be submitted in lieu of originals only if they are true, correct, and
complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, that submission of a copy shall
constitute a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copy should it be necessary to .
introduce such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or court of law; and provided
further that you shall retain the original documents and produce them to Commission staff upon
request. Copies of marketing materials and adve11isements shall be produced in color, and
copies of other materials shall be produced in color if necessary to interpret them or render them
intelligible. A complete copy of each document should be submitted even though only a portion
of the document is within the terms of the specification. The document shall not be edited, cut,
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or expunged and shall include all covering letters and memoranda, transmittal slips, appendices,
tables, or other attachments and all other documents referred to in the document or attachments.

M.
Electronic Submission of Documents: The following guidelines refer to the production
of any ESI or digitally imaged hard copy documents. Before submitting any electronic
production, you must confum with the Commission counsel named above that the proposed
formats and media types will be acceptable to the Commission. The FTC requests
Concordance load-ready electronic productions, including DAT and OPT load files.
1.

ESI: Documents created, utilized, or maintained in electronic format in the
ordinary course of business should be delivered to the FTC as follows :
a.
Spreadsheet and presentation programs, including but not limited to
Microsoft Access, SQL, and other databases, as well as Microsoft Excel and
PowerPoint files, must be produced in native format with extracted text and
metadata. Data compilations in Excel spreadsheets, or in delimited text formats,
must contain all underlying data un-redacted with _all underlying formulas and
algorithms intact. All database productions (including structured data document
systems) must include a database schema that defines the tables, fields,
relationships, views, indexes, packages, procedures, functions, queues, triggers,
types, sequences, materialize<l views, synonyms, database links, directories, Java,
XML schemas, and other elements, including the use of any report writers and
custom user data interfaces;
All ESI other than those documents described in M .1.a above must be
b.
provided in native electronic format with extracted text or Optical Character
Recognition (OCR) and all related metadata, and with corresponding image
renderings as converted to Group N, 300 DPI, single-page Tagged Image File
Format (TIFF) or as color JPEG images (where color is necessary to interpret the
contents); ·
Each electronic file should be assigned a unique document identifier
c.
("DoclD") or Bates reference.

2.

Hard Copy Documents: Documents stored in hard copy in the ordinary course of
business should be submitted in an electronic fonnat, subject to the following
requirements:
The documents should be true, con-ect, and complete copies of the original
a.
docwnents as converted to TIFF (or color JPEG) images with corresponding
document-level OCR text;
b.
Each page shall be endorsed with a document identification number
(which can be a Bates number or a document control number);
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c.
Logical document determination should be clearly rendered in the
accompanying load file and should correspond to that of the original document;
and
d.
Documents shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret them or
render them inte1ligible.
3.

For each document electronically submitted to the FTC, include the following
metadata fields in a standard ASCII delimited Concordance DAT file:
a.
For electronic mail: begin Bates or unique document identification
number ("DoclD"), end Bates or DocID, mail folder path (location of email in
personal folders, subfolders, deleted or sent items), custodian, from, to, cc, bee,
subject, date and time sent, date and time received, and complete attachment
identification, including the Bates or DocID of the attachments (AttachIDs)
delimited by a semicolon, MD5 or SHA Hash value, and link to native file;
b.
For email attachments: begin Bates or DocID, end Bates or DocID,
parent email ID (Bates or DocID), page count, custodian, source location/file path,
file name, file extension, file size, author, date and time created, date and time
modified, date and time printed, MD5 or SHA Hash value, and link to native file;
c.
For loose electronic documents (as retrieved directly from network file
stores, hard drives, etc.): begiri Bates or DocID, end Bates or DocID, page count,
custodian, source media, file path, filename, file extension, file size, author, date
and tnne created, date and time modified, date and time printed, MD5 or SHA
Hash value, and link to native file;
d.
For imaged hard copy documents: begin Bates or DocID, end Bates or
DocID, page count, source, and custodi~; and where applicable, file folder name,
binder name, attachment range, or other such references, as necessary to
understand the context of the document as maintained in the ordinary comse of
business.

4.

If you intend to utilize any de-duplication or email threading software or services
when collecting or reviewing information that is stored in your computer systems
or electronic storage media, or if your computer systems contain or utilize such
software, you must contact the Commission counsel named above to determine
whether and in what manner you may use such software or services when
producing materials in response to this request.

5.

Submit electronic productions as follows:
a.
With passwords or other document-level encryption removed or otherwise
provided to the FTC;
b.

As uncompressed electronic volumes on size-appropriate,
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Windows-compatible, media;
c.

All electronic media shall be scanned for and free of viruses; and

d.
Data encryption tools may be employed to protect privileged or other
personal or private information. The FTC accepts TrueCrypt, PGP, and
SecureZip encrypted media. The passwords should be provided in advance of
delivery, under separate cover. Alternate means of encryption should be
discussed and approved by FTC counsel.
e.
•Please mark the exterior of all packages containing electronic media sent
through the U.S. Postal Service or other delivery services as follows:

MAG~'ETIC MEDIA - DO NOT X-RAY
MAY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION.
6.

All electronic files and images shall be accompanied by a production transmittal
letter which includes:
a.
A summary of the number of records and all underlying
images, emails, and associated attachments, native files, and databases in the
production; and
b.
An index that identifies the corresponding consecutive document
identification number(s) used to identify each person's documents and, if
submitted in paper form, the box number containing such documents. If the
index ~xists as a computer file(s), provide the index both as a pri:rited hard copy
and in machine-readable form (provided that the Commission counsel named
above determines prior to submission that the machine-readable form would be in
a format that allows the agency to use the computer files). The Com...'1:lission
counsel named above will provide a sample index upon request.
A Bureau of Consumer Protection Production Guide is available upon request
from the Commission counsel named above. This guide provides detailed
directions on how to fully comply with this instruction.

N.
Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information: If any material called for by these
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable inf01mation or sensitive health information of
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss whether it would be
appropriate to redact the sensitive information. If that information will not be redacted, contact
us to discuss encrypting any electronic copies of such material with encryption software such as
SecureZip and provide the encryption key in a separate communication.
For purposes of these requests, sensitive personally identifiable information includes: an
individual's Social Security number alone; or an individual's name or address or phone number
in combination with one or more of the following: date of birth; Social Security number; driver' s
license number or other state identification number or a foreign country equivaient; passport
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number; financial account number; credit card number; or debit card number. Sensitive health
information includes medical records and other individually identifiable health information
relating to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or conditions of an individual, the
provision of health care to an individual, or the past, present, or future payment for the provision
of health care to an individual.
0.
Information Identification; Each specification and subspecification of this CID shall
be answered separately and fully in writing under oath. All information submitted shall be
clearly and precisely identified as to the specification(s) or subspecification(s) to which it is
responsive.

P.
Certification of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a
Certification of Records of Regularly Conducted Activity, which may reduce the need to
subpoena the Company to testify at future proceedings in order to establish the admissibility of
documents produced in response to this CID. You are asked to execute this Certification and
provide it with your response.

III.

INTERROGATORIES

Demand is made for the following information from the Company:

1.

State the Company's full legal name, principal address, telephone number, the date and
state of incorporation or licensing, and all other names under which the Company has
done business.

2.

Identify all officers, directors, members, principals, and owners of the Company and ail
shareholders with five percent or more ownership of the Company, stating each
shareholder's percentage of ownership,·since the Company was formed.

3.

Identify the names, addresses, officers, directors, owners, and states of incorporation of
all of the Company's wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, parent companies,
unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, partnerships, operations under assumed names,
affiliates, and predecessor companies, and describe the relationship of each to the
Company.

4.

Identify each of the following entities and individuals and describe in detail their
corporate or business relationship or other affiliation with the Company;
a. Lexium International, LLC, including Gentech Pharmaceutical, LLC;
b. Mary Lirette;
c. Tara Vest;
d. Gentech Enterprises, LLC;

e. Kalos Therapeutics, Inc.;
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f.

George Colberg;

g. James Menit, M.D.;
h. Axo International LLC;
1.

G&M Estates USA, Inc.;

J.

R.i"\JCG Angel Foundation, Inc.;

k. WeVets, LLC d/b/a WeVets.us; and

1.
5.

Worldwide Cancer Research.

State the following information for every product manufactured, marketed, offered for
sale, sold, or distributed by you since January 1, 2015, under, or in connection with, the
Company's name, copyright, trademark, or other identifying inf01mation:

a. The naine and a description of the nature of the product;
b. The date when the product was first manufactured, marketed, and sold by you;
c. The manufacturer of the product; and
d. The supplier for each product or ingredient supplied to the Company by any third
party.
6.

Identiff each person responsible for ensuring that each CellMark Product is
manufactured, packaged, and labeled as specified in the master manufacturing record
(established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§ 111.205 & 111.210).

7.

Identify each component, including dietary ingredients, used in the manufacture of each
CellMark Product. For each component used in the manufacture of such CellMark
Product, state the identity specifications (established pursuant to 21 C.F .R. §
111 .70(b)(1 )) and the component specifications ( established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §
111. 70(b)(2)) to ensure that the strength and composition of the components in such
CelLvfark Product were met.

8.

State the product specification (as defined in Definition T, above) of each CellMark
Product.

9.

If you received any CellMark Products from a supplier for packaging or labeling, state the
product specifications (as defined in Definition T, above) established to provide
assurance that such CellMark Products are adequately identified and consistent with your
purchase order.

10.

For each certificate of analysis provided by a supplier, state the steps taken to qualify the
supplier by establishing the reliability of the supplier's certificate of analysis through
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confitmation of the results of the supplier's tests or examinations and the basis for
qualification of the supplier.
11.

Specify the steps you have taken to ensure that the tests and examinations that you have
used to determine whether the specifications as specified in the master manufacturing
record ( established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§ 111.205 & 111 .210) for each CellMark
Product are met are appropriate, scientifically valid met.hods.

12.

Identify the manufacturer of each CellMark Product and the supplier of each dietary
ingredient or component used in the manufacture of such CellMark Product.

13.

State the steps you have taken to identify and use an appropriate scientifically valid
method for each specification established pursuant to 21 C .F.R. § l l 1.320(b) for which
testing or examination is required to determine whether the applicable specification is
met.

14.

With respect to each CellMark Product, state:
a. The per unit wholesale price;
b. The per unit retail price;
c. The number of units sold at wholesale in 2015 and 2016 to date;
d. The number of units sold at retail in 2015 and 2016 to date;
e. The total dollar amount provided in refunds to consumers in 201_5 and 2016 to
date;

f. The total dollar amount spent by the Company on advertising, marketing, or other
promotion during 2015 and 2016 to date; and
g. The total dollar amount spent by the Company on research and development
during 2015 and 2016 to date.

If you maintain financial data on a fiscal schedule that differs from the calendar year schedule,
provide this data according to those fiscal years and identify the dates of the fiscal year.
15.

For each advertisement and promotional material produced in response to Document
Specification 3, state the beginning and ending dates of dissemination, and the dates,
times, and locations the ads were disseminated. For print ads and press releases, specify
every publication, date, and community of dissemination; for television, radio, or Internet
radio ads, provide every network, system or station, date, and community of
dissemination; for Internet ads, specify every URL, date, and number of hits or visits; for
all other materials, provide sufficient info1mation to pe1mit a determination of how many
items were disseminated, when, where, and to whom.
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16.

State the full name and URL for each website operated by or on behalf of the Company,
or affiliated entities or individuals, that describes, discusses, promotes, advertises, or sells
any CelL\1ark Product.

17.

State any keywords, terms, phrases, or other criteria that the Company (or any person or
entity acting for or on behalf of the company) has used to effect the placement or delivery
of any adve1tisement or sponsored link for each CellMark Product in connection with any
online advertising network or advertisement delivery or contextual marketing software or
system, including, but not limited to, the placement or delivery of any advertisement or
sponsored link in search results generated by Google or any other Internet search engine
(e.g., through the Google AdWords program).

18.

For each advertisement requested in Document Specification 3, identify each person
presented as a user of the products or providing a consumer testimonial for such products,
and provide the following information for each individual. Your response should include,
but not be limited to, the following individual: Sue Haberkorn.
a. Whether that individual is or was a purchaser of the CellMark Product;

b. The product(s) purchased by that consumer, the date(s) of the purchase, and the
total amount of purchases by that consumer;
c. The circumstances under which the results given in the testimonial were achieved,
including, but not limited to: (i) describing whether the individual was seeking
medical treatment or advice at the time of using the product, and if so, identifying
the source of treatment or advice; and (ii) describing whether the individual was ·
using other medications or supplements at th.e time of using the product, and if so,
identifying the other medications or supplements;
d. The process the Company used to confirm that the individual actually achieved
the reported results as represented in the adve1iisement.
e. Whether the individual was compensated for appearing in the advertisement(s),
and if so, state the amount of compensation;

f.

Whether the individual was compensated by the Company on an ongoing basis

{e.g., salary, royalty, promotion payments) and if so, state the amounts paid and
schedule or dates of payment; and

g. The individual' s relationship to the Company or any consultant, shareholder,
officer, or employee of the Company.

19.

Describe in detail the process, procedures, guidelines, or standards that the Company
followed in detennining whether or not to post product reviews and satisfaction scores
submitted by consumers via any of the Company's websites, including
store.cellmarkbiopharma.com.
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20.

State the full domain name for each website operated by or on behalf of the Company,
including any website that has described, discussed, promoted, advertised, offered for sale
or sold any CellMark Products, or directly linked to store.cellmarkbiophanna.com. For
each such website, identify the domain name registrant.

21.

To the extent not already provided in response to another Specification ohhis CID,
identify any and all domain names for which Derek Vest is the registrant.

22.

Regardless of time period, identify each retailer, affiliate, distributor, physician, or other
person responsible for selling or distributing any CellMark Products. For each such
entity or person, state the following:
a. The manner of sale or distribution;
b. The full domain names and URLs of any websites through which such entity or
individual advertises or sells any CellMark Products;
c. The total gross sales of CellMark Products by year; and
d. The manner in which such entity or individual is compensated for sales of any
CellMark Products.

23.

State the full name and URLs of all bloggers contacted, recruited, or hired by the
Company or by any person, company, agency, or other entity working for.or on behalf of
the Company, in connection with any advertising or promotional campaign regarding any
CellMark Product.

24.

Identify all affiliate marketers and affiliate marketing networks hired by the Company or
by any person, company, agency, or other entity working for or on behalf of the
Company, in connection with any advertising or promotional campaign regarding any
CellMark Product, and for each also provide the URL of any websites used by the
affiliate to promote any of the products, and the total amount of compensation paid by the
company to the affiliate to date.

25.

Identify each person, company, agency, or other entity with responsibility for creating,
designing, developing, reviewing, testing, evaluating, or approving any advertisement or
promotional mate1ial submitted in response to Document Specification 3, and give a brief
description of the functions performed by each.

26.

Without regard to time period, identify each person who participated in the development,
formulation, research, or testing of any CellMark Product and describe in detail the
specific work performed by each, the time period when they performed such work, and
any compensation, remuneration, or thing of value provided to such person.

27.

Without regard to time period, identify each academic institution, research facility,
research organization, or other entity that participated in the development, formulation,
research, or testing of any CellMark Product, and describe in detail the specific work
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performed by each, the time period when the entity performed such work, and any
compensation, remuneration, or thing of value provided to such entity.
28.

For any study produced in response to Document Specification 9, state the exact
ingredients and the amow1t of each ingredient used in the study. In addition, state the
source of each ingredient.

29.

Without regard to time period, identify each person, company, agency, or other entity
with responsibility for developing, reviewing, or evaluating substantiation, scientific or
otherwise, for representations made in any advertisement or promotional material
submitted in response to Document Specification 3, and give a brief description of the
functions performed by each.

30.

Describe in detail the process, procedmes, guidelines, or standards that the Company
followed during the applicable time period in determining whether or not to approve the
dissemination of advertisements for any CellMark Product, and identify the individual(s)
re~'J}onsibie for formulating such procedures, guidelines, or standards, and the
individual(s) responsible for approving such ads prior to dissemination.

31.

Without regard to time period, identify all experts consulted by the Company or by any ad
agency acting on behalf of the Company, or upon whose advice, opinion, or expertise the
Company, or any ad agency acting on behalf of the Company, relied on to substantiate or
refute the express or implied claims set forth in Document Specification 7.

32.

For each of the following persons, without regard to time period, describe any current or
previous scientific research, business, or other relationship or affiliation with you, state
the dates during which such relationship or affiliation took place, and state any
compensation, remuneration, or thing of value provided to that person:

a. Dr. Stan Headley;
b. Erika Boliek; and
c. Anthony Spotora.
33.

For each of the following persons, without regard to time period, provide all information
about his or her coUege, graduate school, and post-graduate educations, including dates
degrees were obtained, names of degrees (e.g., B.A., M.A., M.D., Ph.D.), and majors or
specializations; beginning and ending months and years of employment; positions held;
and citations to publications:
a. Derek Vest;
b. Erika Boliek;

c. Anthony Spotora; and
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d. Dr. Stan Headley.
34.

Describe the company's policies with regard to how and when consumers are placed into
or become part of any continuity program or negative option.

35.

Describe the company's policies with regard to how and when consumers may cancel
their participation in any continuity program or negative option, and how and when
consumers receive refunds for CellMark Products, including but not limited to any
requirements, limits, or conditions relating to: time period, restocking fees, obtaining
return merchandise authorization codes, and returning opened or unused product.

36.

Identify each person or entity responsible for fulfilling consumers' orders of CellMark
Product and provide the following information:
a. Describe all procedures for obtaining, recording, and preserving consumers'
records of ordering or authorizing the shipment of CeUMark Product;
b. State the location(s) of such records; and
·c. Identify the custodian( s) of such records.

37.

Identify each person or entity responsible for customer service issues, refund requests,
and consumer complaints regarding CellMark Products and provide the following
information:
a. Describe all procedures for handling, recording, and preserving records
concerning customer service issues, refund requests, and consumer complaints;
b. State the location(s) of such.records; and
c. Identify the custodian(s) of such records.

38.

Identify each consumer who filed a complaint or requested a refund relating to CellMark
Product. For each consumer, describe the complaint or the amount of refund requested,
and state what, if anything, was the company's response.

39.

State, as of the last day of each quarterly period from January 1, 2015 through the present:
a. The number of active accounts of consumers who purchased any Cell:¼ark
Products;
b. The number of active accounts of consumers who purchased any CellMark
Products where the purchaser was ever enrolled in a continuity program or
negative option; and
c. The number of closed accounts of consumers who purchased any CellMark
Products.
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40.

State the number of accounts of consumers who purchased any CellMark Products that
have experienced one or more:
a. Chargebacks;
b. Refunds; and
c. Returns of any CellMark Products rejected by consumers as unordered.

41.

Without regard to time period, identify all lawsuits or legal proceedings filed against the
Company or otherwise involving the Company's advertising, marketing, and sales
practices relating to any CeilMark Products. Include in your identification the names of
all parties, the jurisdiction in which the matter is or was pendi1ig, the case number, the
date filed, the identity of counsel for all parties, and the current status or disposition of the
matter.

42.

Identify all persons at the Company who participated in preparing responses to this CID.

43.

If, for any Document Specification in this CID, documents that would have been
responsive were destroyed, mislaid, transfened, deleted, altered, or ove1written:

a. Describe in detail the document;
b. State the date such document was destroyed, mislaid, transferred, deleted, altered,
or overwritten;
c. Describe the circumstance under which such document was destroyed, mislaid,
transferred, deleted, altered, or overwritten; and
d. Identify the person authorizing such action.
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IV.

DOCUMENTS

Demand is made for the following documents and things:
1.

A copy of each organization chart and personnel directory for the Company, including
email addresses, in effect since January 1, 2015.

2.

Two packages, in their original packaging, of each version of every formulation of
CellMark Products manufactured, marketed, offered for sale, sold, or distributed by you,
or by any affiliated company.

3.

A copy of every advertisement for each Celh\1ark Product disseminated on or after
January 1, 2015. Your response should include, but not be limited to, package labeling,
package inse1ts, web pages (including metatags used for the purpose of search engine
optimization or otherwise directing web traffic), user manuals or handbooks, customer
support materials, promotional materials, and marketing materials, that have been
disseminated tu consumers, distributors or potentiai distributors (including Internet
distributors), retailers, or any other person since January 1, 2015, or that have been
prepared for future dissemination or use.

4.

All marketing or advertising plans for each CellMark Product, including, but not limited
to, materials about advertising and marketing strategies, themes, or concepts; media
recommendations, strategies, and plans; and marketing reports, business studies, and
creative strategies relating to approaches for advertising, marketing, or promoting each of
the CellMark Products, whether or not actually implemented.

l:;

All communications between the Company and any advertising agency, advertising
placement agency, or network marketing agency that participated in the creation,
production, or dissemination of any advertisement for each CellMark Product.

..I.

6.

All documents relating to any communications between the Company or any ad agency
acting on the Company's behalf, and any magazine or newspaper publisher, television or
radio network, Internet radio platform, or any other media outlet concerning any claims,
messages, or communications in any proposed or disseminated advertisement or
promotional material for any CellMark Products.

7.

To the extent not already provided in response to another Specification of this CID, all
marketing or consumer research relating to each CellMark Product.

8.

Regardless of whether the Company believes these claims were made in advertising or
promotional materials, and without regard to time period, all documents, including but
not limited to, studies, tests, experiments, demonstrations, and written or oral statements
or opinions, whether or not completed or published, substantiating each of the following
claims:
a. Cognify treats, cures, mitigates, or prevents cognitive dysfunction caused by
chemotherapy ("chemo brain"), including Mild Cognitive Impairment;
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b. Cognify treats, cures, mitigates, or prevents chemo·brain symptoms i..'1cluding
memory loss regarding names, places, dates, or appointments, difficulty finding
the right word for common objects, and trouble concentrating or focusing;
c. Cognify is specifically formulated to alleviate chemo brain symptoms;
d. Cognify repairs brain tissue, reduces inflammation, increases neurotransmitters,
and stimulates the growth of new brain cells;
e. Cognify is a "pharmaceutical grade" dietary supplement;

f.

Cognify is clinically proven to prevent chemo brain;

g. CellAssure is specifically formulated to meet the nutritional needs of cancer
patients undergoing treatment including surgery, radiation, chemotherapy, and
nutritional tmmoil;
h. CellAssure was formulated based on direct requests from physicians, dietitians,
and cancer patients;
1.

CellAssure is clinically proven to meet the nutritional needs of cancer patients
undergoing chemotherapy; and

J.

CellAssure is clinically proven to exhibit anti-cancer and anti-tumor properties,
mitigate anemia, improve liver functions, and help reduce inflammation and pain.

9.

All other documents, without regard to time period, not produced in response to
Document Specification 8, relating to substantiation for the claims listed in Document
Specification 8, inciuding, but not limited to, documents that tend to call into question or
disprove any of those claims, and documents that question the existence of substantiation
for those claims.

I 0.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to any study conducted or
sponsored by the Company, or the supplier of any active ingredients in any CellMark
Products, examining the effectiveness of each of the CellMark Products, or any active
ingredient in the CellMark Products, for the claims listed in Document Specification 8
above, whether or not the study was completed or published, including, but not limited to:
a. All reports, articles, write-ups, or other accounts of the results of the study, and
drafts of such documents reviewed by the study sponsor or any other person not
employed by the research entity;
b. All final protocols and amendments to such protocols;
c. All documents relating to recruitment; randomization; instructions, including oral
instructions, to participants; and subject compliance;
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d. All raw data collected from participants enrolled in the study, including any
participants who did not complete the study; source documents for such data; data
dictionaries; and case report forms;
e. Documents sufficient to identify all study participants, including any participants
who did not complete the study, and all communications with any participants
relating to the study;

f.

All documents relating to any statistical analysis of any study data, including, but
not limited to, any pretest analysis, intenHo-treat analysis, or between-group
analysis performed on any study data;

g. All documents relating to attempts to publish articles or other publications based
on the data from the study; and
h. All documents relating to the sponsorship of the study, including ali
communications, including contracts, between any sponsor and the study's
researchers.
11.

All documents sufficient to show the product specification (as defined in Definition T,
above) of each CellMark Product.

12.

All documents, including tests arid examinations, sufficient to show, that each CellMark
Product meets all product specifications (as defined in Definition T, above) as established
in the master manufacturing record (pursuant to 21 C.F .R. §§ 111.205 & 111.210) for
such CellMark Product.

13.

A copy of each master manufacturing record (established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. §§
111.205 & 111.210) for each CellMark Product.

14.

If you received any CellMark Products from a supplier or manufacturer, all documents
showing the means established to assure that such CellMark Product meets product
specifications (as defined in Defin ition T, above) consistent with your purchase order.

15.

All documents referring or relating to any tests or examinations, including results,
conducted to confum the identity, strength, or composition of any dietary ingredient
contained in each CellMark Product.

16.

For components that are not dietary ingredients, all documents referring or relating to any
tests or examinations conducted to confirm the identity of those components or to
determine whether those components comply with component specifications (as
established pursuant to 21 C.F.R. 1 l 1.70(b)(2)).

17.

For components that are not dietary ingredients, all documents referring or relating to any
certificate of analysis from the supplier of the component.
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18.

All documents sufficient to show your qualification of any supplier for the purpose of
relying on the supplier's certificate of analysis.

19.

All documents referring or relating to your verification of the laboratory examination and
testing methodologies used to determine whether any CellMark Products meet all product
specifications (as defined in Definition S, above).

20.

All documents referring or relating to consumer testimonials or expert endorsements for
any of the CellMark Products, including, but not limited to, communications, contracts,
and agreements between you and any person providing a testimonial or endorsement,
compensation paid to such person, and any documents provided to expert endorsers prior
to use of their endorsement.

21.

If such documents exist, all curricula vitae ("CVs") or resumes for Derek Vest, Erika
Boliek, Anthony Sporota, and Dr. Stan Headley, without regard to time period.

22.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to the Company' s decision to
market or sell any of the CellMark Products as part of a continuity plan or negative
option, including, but not limited to, emails, memos, market research, studies, reports,
analyses, or surveys about consumer attitudes, beliefs, or undersianding about any
continuity program or negative option.

23.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to the Company's refund policies
or practices.

24.

All documents used in preparation for or during communications with any consumer,
including scripts, outlines, guides, suggested. responses to. questions, policies, manuals, or
procedures for handling consumer product requests and consumer complaints and
inquiries, including communications about any continuity program or negative option,
and refund or cancelation policies.

25.

All documents, without regard to time period, relating to any communications
concerning:
a. Contracts or agreements;
b. Payments requested or received;
c. Consumers; or
d. Returns, refunds, or chargebacks
between the Company and any entities or individuals responsible for: shipping, handling
or fulfilling orders; handling customer service; providing websites or arranging for the
providing of websites; addressing any consumer complaints; returns; refunds; or
chargeback requests for any CellMark Products.
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26.

All documents referring or relating to communications between sales or customer service
representatives, working for the Company or on the Company's behalf, and consumers
who purchased or were interested in purchasing CellMark Products, including:
a. Recordings of telephone calls;
b. Notes taken during or after telephone calls;
c. Online chat transcripts; and
d. Con-espondence.

27.

All docwnents and co1nmunications refemng or relating to conswner complaints that they
or a family member:
a. Never authorized or made more than a single purchase of the CellMark Product;
b. Never ordered the CellMark Product;
c. Canceled or wanted to cancel their order for the CellMark Product;
d. Were billed for a shipment of the CellMark Product that was returned;
e. Were billed for CellMark Products that were never ordered;
f.

Were billed for CeUMark Products that were never received;

g. Were billed for a CellMark Product that was sent or received after the account
was canceled;
h. Did not understand that they would be receiving automatic shipments of the
CellMark Product unless they took a specific action to cancel future shipments;
1.

Did not authorize the company to interpret their failure to affirmatively cancel
future shipments of the CellMark Product as their acceptance of such shipments;
or

J.

Were subject to improper, deceptive, or abusive debt collection practices.

28 .

To the extent not already provided in response to another Specification of this CID, all
documents refemng or relating to consumer complaints concerning the CellMark
Products, including any communications between the Company and any affiliated person
or entity and any consumer or any medical professional concerning any consumer injury
cir other adverse event relating to the use of the CellMark Products.

29.

All documents relating to any communications between the Company or any affiliated
entity or ad agency, and any company, website, blog, or organization that reviews or
Page 22 of23
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evaluates consumer products, concerning the use or performance of the CellMark
Products.
30.

All documents or communications received from or provided to any government agency,
Better Business Bureau office, or consumer protection organization relating to consumer
complaints about the CelL\ifark Products and any continuity program or negative option,
and any documents, charts, or other materials summarizing, analyzing, er discussing such
complaints.

31.

All documents referring or relating to any communications between you, or any affiliated
person or entity, and the National Advertising Division of the Council of Better Business
Bureaus or the Electronic Retailing Self-Regulation Program concerning any advertising
for CellMark Products.

32.

All documents referring or relating to any communication between the Company or any
affiliated person or entity and the Food and Drug Administration concerning any
CdlMark Products.

33.

All complaints and answers in any state or federal court litigation, initiated since January
1, 2015 or currently pending, in which the Company or any affiliated person or entity, is
named as a defendant, and that relates or refers to CellMark Products.

34.

All documents referring or relating to any communications between you, or any affiliated
person or entity, and any non-profit or charity organization including, but not limited to,
RNCG Angel Foundation, Inc., WeVets, LLC d/b/a WeVets.us, and Worldwide Cancer
Research relating to you or any CellMark Products.
·
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CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACTIVITY
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746

1.

I, __________________________, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below
and am competent to testify as follows:

2.

I have authority to certify the authenticity of the records produced by CellMark
Biopharma LLC and attached hereto.

3.

The documents produced and attached hereto by CellMark Biopharma LLC are originals
or true copies of records of regularly conducted activity that:
a)

Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or
from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those matters;

b)

Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity of CellMark
Biopharma LLC; and

c)

Were made by the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice of CellMark
Biopharma LLC.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on ___________________, 2016.

______________________________
Signature
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PETITION EXHIBIT 14
Target Letter from the United States
Attorney for the Middle District of Florida
Directed to Derek Vest
(issued March 21, 2016)
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Fort M.yrrs, Florida 3390 I
239/461-2200

239/461-2219 (Fa x)
'

35 SI!: tsr Avcnut, Su ill' 300
Oeala, florida J-4471
352/54 7-3600
352/$47-3623 ( F itX)

,

..

2110 f.irsl Str·ccl, S uih, J -137

'

-

300 N. llogau Strcel, Suite 700
.1:arksonvillc. Florida 32202
90~/301-6300
904/JOJ -63 l0 (f ax)

'

'I

:;,IP'
;,,

U.S. Department of Justice
United States Attorney
]~idd/e District of Florida

400 West Washingrou Street, Sui1 c 3100
1
Orl:111do, Florida 3280'1
407164S-7500
407/648-7643 (Fu)

Main O Oice
400 North T11mpa Street, Sui le 3200
Timpa, Florida 33602
813/274-6000
8131274-6358 (Fu)

Reply to: Fort Myers, FL

March 21 , 2016
Derek Vest
11561 Isle Of Palm Drive
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931
Re: Grand Jury Investigation
USAO No. 2014R00530
Dear Mr. Vest:
This letter is to advise you that you are now a target of a Federal Grand Jury
investigation in this District into introducing and delivering for introduction into interstate
commerce misbranded drugs and other matters, and possible violations of federal
criminal laws. The United States is prepared to proceed before a Federal G rand Jury to
seek charges against you.
Before we proceed to bring these formal charges against you, we would like to
discuss the matter with you and your attorney. Please have your attorney contact me
as soon as possible at (239) 461-2200 so that we may schedule an appointment. If you
do not have an attorney and believe you cannot afford to employ an attorney, you may
call me yourself.
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If we do not hear from you or your attorney on or before April 6, 2016, we shall
assume that you do not wish to discuss the matter and will proceed accordingly.

Sincerely,
A. LEE BENTLEY, Ill
United States Attorney
By:

7 .--C:~i ~ tf~;~-vzr.
Yolande G. Viacava
Assistant United States Attorney
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PETITION EXHIBIT 15
Email Exchange between Richard J. Oparil
and FTC Attorney Carolyn L. Hann
(June 6 & 8, 2016)
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Oparil, Richard J.
Hann, Carolyn Lee; scott@reinkelawgroup.com
Sands, Connor
RE: CellMark meet and confer -- IT consult
Wednesday, June 08, 2016 1:28:11 PM

Carolyn, I spoke to CellMark today. Subject to the petition to quash or
limit on the Fifth Amendment privilege issue, the company believes
that it can meet the deadlines we discussed during our call on Monday.
My notes reflect the following:
ROUND 1 – due June 14:
Interrogatories 1-3
Document Specification 1
ROUND 2 – due June 28:
Interrogatories 4-6, 12, 14-16, 20-22, 25-31, 33
Document Specifications 2-4, 8, 10, 21, 29
ROUND 3 – due July 12:
Interrogatories 7-11, 13, 17-19, 23, 24, 32, 34-41
Document Specifications 5-7, 11-19, 22-28, 30-34
ROUND 4 – due July 26:
Interrogatories 42, 43
Document Specification 20
Please let me know if our understanding is correct. Thanks.
Richard
From: Hann, Carolyn Lee [mailto:chann@ftc.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 06, 2016 11:42 AM
To: Oparil, Richard J.; scott@reinkelawgroup.com
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Cc: Sands, Connor
Subject: CellMark meet and confer -- IT consult

Richard and Scott,
To help expedite our call today, our Litigation Support Team has offered to participate in the call in
case your client has any questions about producing electronically stored information (ESI). Please let
us know if you plan to include an IT person on your call to have this type of discussion. We look
forward to speaking at 3 pm today.
Best,
Carolyn
Carolyn L. Hann, Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Division of Advertising Practices
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Mail Drop CC-10528
Washington, DC 20580
direct: 202-326-2745
fax: 202-326-3259
chann@ftc.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This message is intended only for the individual or entity to whom it
is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication by mistake, please notify the sender immediately by
telephone, and destroy the original message and any copies of it. Thank you.

Richard J. Oparil, Esq.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN, P.C.
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036-6802
P: 202.517.6323 | F: 202.517.6322 | vCard | CV
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com | www.pbnlaw.com
This electronic communication, including any authorized attachments, contains information from the law firm of Porzio, Bromberg & Newman,
P.C., that may be legally privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. This communication also may include content
that was not originally generated by the firm. If you are not the intended recipient, any use or dissemination of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete it from all computers on which it
may be stored. In addition, if you are not currently a client of the firm, this communication is not to be construed as establishing an attorneyclient relationship.
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PETITION EXHIBIT 16
Email Exchange between Richard Oparil
and Carolyn Hann (June 10 & 13, 2016)
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Oparil, Richard J.
Hann, Carolyn Lee
RE: Lexium CID production schedule - checking in
Monday, June 13, 2016 11:48:47 AM

Lexium believes that it can meet the discovery schedule discussed on
June 8.
From: Hann, Carolyn Lee [mailto:chann@ftc.gov]
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2016 4:20 PM
To: Oparil, Richard J.
Subject: RE: Lexium CID production schedule - checking in

Thanks, Richard. Do you also anticipate being able to tell us by COB today whether your client can
meet the production schedule deadlines we requested? As I mentioned during our meet and
confer, we need Division management to review the proposed production schedule and then issue a
letter by Tuesday. If COB today is not possible, please let us know your client’s responses to our
proposed production schedule no later than noon on Monday, June 13.
I am in the office if you would prefer to speak by phone.
Best,
Carolyn
From: Oparil, Richard J. [mailto:RJOparil@pbnlaw.com]
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2016 11:49 AM
To: Hann, Carolyn Lee
Subject: RE: Lexium CID production schedule - checking in

I doubt it, but will need to confirm.
From: Hann, Carolyn Lee [mailto:chann@ftc.gov]
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2016 11:44 AM
To: Oparil, Richard J.
Subject: Lexium CID production schedule - checking in

Richard,
Thank you again for getting back to us regarding CellMark.
Do you anticipate needing a call with our litigation support team to discuss any electronically stored
information (ESI) production issues for your client, Lexium International? I’m in the office today and
Monday in case you need to schedule that type of call. I’m also available in case you want to discuss
any of the proposed deadlines that we had discussed on Wednesday,
Best,
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Carolyn
Carolyn L. Hann, Attorney
Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Division of Advertising Practices
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Mail Drop CC-10528
Washington, DC 20580
direct: 202-326-2745
fax: 202-326-3259
chann@ftc.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This message is intended only for the individual or entity to whom it
is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication by mistake, please notify the sender immediately by
telephone, and destroy the original message and any copies of it. Thank you.

Richard J. Oparil, Esq.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN, P.C.
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036-6802
P: 202.517.6323 | F: 202.517.6322 | vCard | CV
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com | www.pbnlaw.com
This electronic communication, including any authorized attachments, contains information from the law firm of Porzio, Bromberg & Newman,
P.C., that may be legally privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. This communication also may include content
that was not originally generated by the firm. If you are not the intended recipient, any use or dissemination of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete it from all computers on which it
may be stored. In addition, if you are not currently a client of the firm, this communication is not to be construed as establishing an attorneyclient relationship.
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PETITION EXHIBIT 17
CellMark BioPharma’s Petition to
Limit or Quash Civil Investigative Demand
(filed June 13, 2016)
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE CO IMISSION

In the Matter of
CELLMARK BIOPHARMA LLC.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DE lAND
BY CELLMARK BIOPHARMA LLC

Petitioner, CellMark Biopharma LLC ("Cel!Mark"), hereby petitions the Federal Trade
Commission ("FTC" or "Commission"), pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)J to limit or quash the
Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") that it served on May 26, 2016. The FTC issued the CID
pursuant to its alleged authority under § 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, I 5 U.S.C. §
57b-l. An officer and the sole shareholder, Derek Vest ("Vest"), has received a target letter from
the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Florida. In order to ensure that his Fifth Amendment
right against self-incrimination is not waived by the production of information to the FTC,
CellMark files this Petition to limit the production of any privileged infonnation pursuant to the
CID.

BACKGROUND
CellMark is a Delaware limited liability company formed in 2015. Vest is the company's
sole shareholder. In 2016, CellMark began selling two products, CellAssureTM and Cognify™
made by contract manufacturers. CellAssure is a supplemental protein nutrition drink. Cognify is
a mental cognition supplement. On May 26, 2016, the Commission served a Civil Investigative
Demand (' 1CID") with 43 interrogatories (not counting subparts) and 34 document specifications.
Ex. 1. The CID seeks infonnation on broad topics including corporate infonnation, product
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development and formulation, manufacturing, labels and advertising, claim substantiation, sales,
and return/refund policies. The CID defines "Company'i to mean:
CellMark Biopharma
LLC, its wholly or partially owned subsidiaries,
unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, operations under assumed names or
affiliates, and all directors, otlicers, members , employees, agents, consultants, and
other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, including Derek Vest,
Craig Pisaris-Henderson , Dr. Stan Headley, Anthony Spotora, and Erika Boliek.
Ex. 1 § I.H. The scope of search provision is similarly broad:
This CID covers documents and information in your possession or under your
actual or constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents
and information in the possession, custody, or control of your attorneys,
accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other agents and consultants,
whether or not such documents and information were received from or
disseminated to any person or entity.

lei. § II. I. The return date on the CID is June 14, 2016.
The Commission staff and CellMark had a meet and confer teleconference on June 6,
2016. During that conference, the parties discussed a schedule for producing information to the
Commission, and the scope of the definitions and requests. CellMark informed the staff that Vest
had received a criminal target letter from the U.S. Attorney for the M iddle D istrict of Florida.
Ex, 2. The letter to Vest states that "you are now a target of a Federal Grand Jury investigation in
this District into introducing and delivering for introduction into interstate commerce misbranded
drugs and other matters and possible violations of federal criminal laws. The United States is
prepared to proceed before a Federal Grand Jury to seek charges against you.'i On June 8,
CellMark provided staff with a copy of that letter.

ARGUMENT
The act of compelling the production of interrogatory responses and documents
implicates Vest's Fifth Amendment rights and the CID should be limited. The CID, while served
on CelIMark, requires Vest to produce infonnat1on to the FTC. See Ex. 1 § I.H ("'Company' shall

•23~'.!8'.!"'0
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mean Cell Mark ... and all directors, officers, members, employees, agents, consultants, and other
persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, including Derek Vest"). The CID further
requires a search for documents and infonnation in the possession of Cel!Mark and its
"attorneys, accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other agents and consultants, whether
or not such documents and infonnation were received from or disseminated to any person or
entity." ld. § II. I.
Vest's turning over of the extensive infonnation and documents specified in the ClD
would admit their existence and authenticity. Accordingly, CellMark seeks to limit the CID to
ensure that its officer and sole shareholder, Vest, can protect and assert his Fifth Amendment
privilege.
The Fifth Amendment protects a person from being compelled to produce infonnation
that would incriminate that person. See, e.g., Fisher v. United States, 425 U.S. 391, 397 (I 976).
The U.S. Supreme Court has long held that a government subpoena cannot compel the holder of
documents and infonnation to perform an act that may have testimonial aspects and an
incriminating effect. See, e.g., United States v. Doe, 465 U.S. 605, 612 (1984). The act of
production is privileged under the Fifth Amendment and cannot be compelled without a statutory
grant of use immunity pursuant to 18 U. S. C. §§ 6002 and 6003. Jd. at 617.
In United States v. H11bbel/1 530 U.S. 27 (2000), the Court found that the act of producing
documents in response to a subpoena may have a compelled testimonial aspect. The act of
production itself may implicitly communicate statements of fact. By producing documents in
compliance with a subpoena, the witness would admit that the papers existed, were in his
possession or control, and were authentic. Id. at 36.

-3 J-l.28'.r'U
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Hubbell also found that the Fifth Amendment protects a person who would be compelled

to identify infonnation and them produce it:
ft is apparent from the text of the subpoena itself that the prosecutor needed
respondent's assistance both to identify potential sources of infonnation and to
produce those sources. See Appendix, infra. Given the breadth of the description
of the 11 categories of documents called for by the subpoena, the collection and
production of the materials demanded was tantamount to answering a series of
interrogatories asking a witness to disclose the existence and location of particular
documents fitting certain broad descriptions. The assembly of literally hundreds
of pages of material in response to a request for "any and all documents reflecting,
referring, or relating to any direct or indirect sources of money or other things of
value received by or provided to" an individual or members of his family during a
3-year period, ... is the functional equivalent of the preparation of an answer to
either a detailed written interrogatory or a series of oral questions at a discovery
deposition. Entirely apart from the contents of the 13,120 pages of materials that
respondent produced in this case, it is undeniable that providing a catalog of
existing documents fitting within any of the 11 broadly worded subpoena
categories could provide a prosecutor with a "lead to incriminating evidence," or
"a link in the chain of evidence needed to prosecute."

Id. at 41-42. The Court concluded that:

In sum, we have no doubt that the constitutional privilege against self
incrimination protects the target of a grand jury investigation from being
compelled to answer questions designed to elicit infonnation about the existence
of sources of potentially incriminating evidence. That constitutional privilege has
the same application to the testimonial aspect of a response to a subpoena seeking
discovery of those sources. Before the District Court, the Government arguably
conceded that respondent's act of production in this case had a testimonial aspect
that entitled him to respond to the subpoena by asserting his privilege against self
incrimi nation.
Id. at 43-44.

On its face, the CID seeks the production of infonnation and documents in Vest's
possession by defining "Company" to include CellMark and "its directors, officers, members,
employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing,
including Derek Vest.. .. " Ex. 1 § I.H; see also id, § II.I (requiring the search for and production of
material by Cell Mark and its "attorneys, accountants, directors, officers, employees, and other

-4-
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agents and consultants, whether or not such documents and infonnation were received from or
disseminated to any person or entity."). Compelling Vest to produce such infmmation implicates his
Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. CeIIMark understands that Vest does not intend to
waive his constitutional rights. As such, the CID should be limited or quashed to the extent its requires
the production of such protected material.
In addition, the Fifth Amendment is implicated when a witness is "compelled to take the
witness stand and answer questions designed to detennine whether he has produced everything
demanded by the subpoena." Hubbell, 530 U.S. at 37. Here, the CID's instructions require a
sworn certificate that "all ofthe documents, information and tangible things required" by the CID
have been produced. Ex. l at 1-2. Thus, the CID should be limited to exclude the requirement
that Cell Mark certify that all documents and infonnation of Vest have been provided to the FTC.
Finally, CellMark, as a limited liability company and on behalf of its directors, officers,
members, employees, agents, consultants and representatives, object to the CID based on the Fifth
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Cases holding that the Fifth Amendment does not
apply to corporate entities are no longer good law in light of Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310
(2010) and Burwell v, Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2751 (2014). In Citizens United, the

Supreme Court ruled that the government cannot prohibit political expenditures by corporations based
on the speaker's corporate identity. The Hobby lobby decision recognized that a closely-held
corporation had religious liberties.

Citizens United rejected the premise that a corporate entity's status, advantages of using the
corporate fonn, or the potentially corrupting influence of corporations could justify denial of First
Amendment rights. Citizens United requires a reexamination of the outdated rationales used to deny a
corporation's right against self-incrimination. First, because Citizens United treats corporate entities as
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persons capable of exercising their constitutional rights, the government can hardly still claim that the
Fifth Amendment is a "purely personal" privilege belonging only to natural persons - especially
because criminal statutes, as well as all the other prongs of the Fifth Amendment, treat a corporation
as a "person." Second, because Citizens United explicitly rejects discrimination against corporations
based upon the ''special advantages" of the corporate fonn, that rationale can no longer serve as a
basis to deny corporations a right against self-incrimination. Finally, the government's asserted
interest in enforcing criminal laws against corporations can no longer stand as a reason for differential
treatment, because there is no for applying that interest solely to corporate crime and not to crimes
committed by individuals.
Corporations can invoke rights under other prongs of the Fifth Amendment. See. e.g. , United
States v. Martin Linen Supply Co,, 430 U.S. 564, 569 (1977) (applying Fifth Amendment double
jeopardy clause to corporation); Mackin v. United States, 117 U.S. 348 ( 1886) (applying grand jury
clause to corporation); Pe1111sylva11ia Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 412 (l922) (applying Fifth
Amendment takings clause to corporation); Noble v, Union River Logging R.R. Co., 147 U.S. 165,
171, 177 (1893) (applying Fifth Amendment due process clause to corporation). For four of the five
prongs of the single-sentence Amendment, its subject - the word "person" - includes corporations.
Only as to self-incrimination has the same word been given a different meaning.
Thus, the Commission should quash or limit the ClD to allow "the Company" (as broadly
defined in the CID) to withhold information and documents pursuant to the Fifth Amendment's right
against self-incrimination.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, to the extent that the CID compels the production of
interrogatory responses and documents protected by the Fifth Amendment, CellMark's Petition
to Limit or Quash the CID should be granted.

-6-
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Dated: June 13, 2016

Richard J. 0 a
BERG & NEWMAN P.C.
PORZIO, B
1200 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Suite 710
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 517-1888
(202) 517-6322 (fax)
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com
Counsel for Petitioner
CellMark BioPharma LLC

- 7-
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CERTIFICATION
Pur$uant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(2), counsel for CellMark hereby certifies that counsel met
and conferred with FTC counsel in a good faith attempt to resolve by agreement the issues set
forth in this Petition, but the parties were unable

. 83-l'.!H:n,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on June 13, 2016, I caused the original and 12 copies to the
foregoing Petition to Limit or Quash with attached exhibits to be filed by hand delivery to the
Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission, 601 New Jersey Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20580,
and one copy to be served by email and hand delivery to Carolyn L. Hann, Esq., Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Mail Drop CC-10528, Washington, DC 20580.

- 93428270
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CellMark’s exhibits in support of its
administrative Petition to Limit or
Quash the CID have been omitted.

These documents already appear in the
record as the FTC’s Petition Exhibit 13
(CellMark CID) and Petition Exhibit 14
(target letter from the U.S. Attorney’s
Office).
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PETITION EXHIBIT 18
Letter from Mary K. Engle,
Associate Director, FTC Division of
Advertising Practices, to Richard Oparil
regarding CellMark BioPharma, LLC
(dated June 14, 2016)
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United States of America

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20580

Division of Advertising Practices

June 14, 2016

VIA U.S. MAIL AND ELECTRONIC MAIL
Richard J. Oparil, Esq.
Porzio, Bromberg & Newman P.C.
1200 New Hampshire Avenue NW, Suite 710
Washington, DC 20036-6802
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com
Re:

CellMark BioPharma LLC, FTC Matter No. 162-3134

Dear Mr. Oparil:
This letter is in response to your request to Carolyn L. Hann for an extension of the
deadline for responding to the Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) served by the Federal Trade
Commission on your client, CellMark BioPharma LLC (“CellMark”). Although the deadline for
responding to the CID currently expires today, Ms. Hann advised me that you and she discussed
a rolling production schedule to accommodate your client’s time constraints and its recent
retention of your law firm as outside counsel. We also understand that on June 13, your client
filed a Petition to Quash those portions of the CID specifications that directly pertain to one of
CellMark’s principals, Mr. Derek Vest.1 The filing of any such petition does not alter
CellMark’s obligation to produce documents and information to specifications unaffected by the
petition. See 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(b) (timely filing of petition to quash stays compliance period only
for “portion or portions of the challenged specifications or provisions”).
In addition, as Ms. Hann explained via email, two Interrogatory Specifications in the CID
contain typos. First, the corrected language for Interrogatory Specification 28 is:
For any study produced in response to Document Specification 8, state the exact
ingredients and the amount of each ingredient used in the study. In addition, state
the source of each ingredient. (Emphasis added.)
Second, the corrected language for Interrogatory 31 is:
Without regard to time period, identify all experts consulted by the Company or
by any ad agency acting on behalf of the Company, or upon whose advice,
1

You have advised that Mr. Vest currently is under criminal investigation by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the
Middle District of Florida.
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opinion, or expertise the Company, or any ad agency acting on behalf of the
Company, relied on to substantiate or refute the express or implied claims set
forth in Document Specification 8. (Emphasis added.)
Pursuant to your meet and confer with Ms. Hann, I am writing to inform you that the
deadlines by which CellMark must provide its responses are as follows. A failure to meet any
one of these deadlines will be viewed as a default on the CID as a whole.
Round 1: Tuesday, June 14, 2016 (today)
Interrogatory Specifications:
 1-3; and
Document Specification:
 1.
Round 2: Tuesday, June 28, 2016
Interrogatory Specifications:
 4-6, 9, 12, 14-16, 20-22, 25-31,2 and 33; and
Document Specifications:
 2-4, 8, 10, 21, and 29.
Round 3: Tuesday, July 12, 2016
Interrogatories Specifications:
 7-11, 13, 17-19, 23, 24, 32, 34-41; and
Document Specifications:
 5-7, 11-19, 22-28, and 30-34.
Round 4: Tuesday, July 26, 2016
Interrogatory Specifications:
 42 and 43; and
Document Specification:
 20.

2

As Interrogatory Specifications 28 and 31 are corrected pursuant to this letter.
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If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hann at 202-326-2745 or chann@ftc.gov.
Very Truly Yours,

}/l1_,«~ Y.
Mary K. Engle
Associate Director
cc: Carolyn L. Hann, Esq .

~z
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PETITION EXHIBIT 19
Letter from Mary Engle to Richard
Oparil regarding Lexium
International LLC
(dated June 14, 2016)
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United States of America

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20580

Division of Advertising Practices

June 14, 2016
VIA U.S. MAIL AND ELECTRONIC MAIL
Richard J. Oparil, Esq.
Porzio, Bromberg & Newman P.C.
1200 New Hampshire Avenue NW, Suite 710
Washington, DC 20036-6802
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com
Re:

Lexium International, LLC, FTC Matter No. 162-3133

Dear Mr. Opari1:
This letter is in response to your June 6, 2016 request to Carolyn L. Hann for an
extension of the deadline for responding to the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") served by
the Federal Trade Commission on your client, Lexium International, LLC ("Lexium"). Although
the deadline for responding to the CID currently expires today, Ms. Hann advised me that you
and she discussed a rolling production schedule to accommodate your client's time constraints
and its recent retention of your law firm as outside counsel. We also understand that on June 13,
your client filed a Petition to Quash those portions of the CID specifications that directly pertain
to one of Lexium's former principals, Mr. Derek Vest. 1 The filing of any such petition does not
alter Lexium's obligation to produce documents and information to specifications unaffected by
the petition. See 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 O(b) (timely filing of petition to quash stays compliance period
only for "portion or portions of the challenged specifications or provisions").

In addition, as Ms. Hann explained during your meet and confer, Interrogatory
Specification 30 in the CID contains a typo. The corrected language is:
Without regard to time period, identify all experts consulted by the Company or
by any ad agency acting on behalf of the Company, or upon whose advice,
opinion, or expertise the Company, or any ad agency acting on behalf of the ·
Company, relied on to substantiate or refute the express or implied claims set
forth in Document Specification .2. (Emphasis added.)
Pursuant to your meet and confer with Ms. Hann, I am writing to inform you that the
deadlines by which Lexium must provide its responses are as follows. A failure to meet any of
the deadlines will be viewed as a default on the CID as a whole.
1

You have advised that Mr. Vest currently is under criminal investigation by the U.S. Attorney's Office for the
Middle District ofFlorida.
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Round 1: Tuesday, June 14, 2016 (today)
Interrogatory Specifications:
• 1-3; and
Document Specification:
• 1.

Round 2: Tuesday, July 5, 2016
Interrogatory Specifications:
• 4-6, 12, 14-16, 20-21, 24-30,2 and 32; and
Document Specifications:
• 2-4, 9-11, 22, 30, and 35.

Round 3: Tuesday, July 26, 2016
Interrogatories Specifications:
• 7-11, 13, 17-19, 22-23, 31, and 33-40; and
Document Specifications:
• 5-8, 12-20, 23-29, 31-34 and 36.

Round 4: Tuesday, August 16, 2016
Interrogatory Specifications:
• 41 and 42; and
Document Specification:
• 21
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Hann at 202-326-2745 or chann@ftc.gov.
Very Truly Yours,

·~
Mary K. Engle
Associate Director

2

As Interrogatory Specification 30 is corrected pursuant to this letter.

~k
- ,
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cc: Carolyn L. Hann, Esq.
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PETITION EXHIBIT 20
FTC Order Denying Petitions to Limit or
Quash Civil Investigative Demands
(issued July 25, 2016)
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Edith Ramirez, Chairwoman
Maureen K. Ohlhausen
Terrell McSweeny

_____________________________________________________
)
)
)
CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS TO
)
CELLMARK BIOPHARMA LLC AND
)
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL, LLC DATED MAY 24, 2016 )
)
_____________________________________________________ )
In the Matter of

File No. 152-3133
File No. 152-3134
July 25, 2016

ORDER DENYING PETITIONS TO LIMIT OR QUASH
CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS
By McSWEENY, Commissioner:
CellMark Biopharma LLC (“CellMark”) and Lexium International, LLC (“Lexium”)
have petitioned to limit or quash Civil Investigative Demands (CIDs) issued by the Commission
under Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1. For the reasons
stated below, the petitions are denied.
I.

BACKGROUND

CellMark is a limited liability company formed in 2015. It sells and promotes two
dietary supplements – “CellAssure” and “Cognify.” In advertising and promotional materials,
CellMark claims that these products mitigate the negative effects of chemotherapy and related
cancer treatments. Derek Vest is an officer and the sole shareholder of Cellmark.
Lexium is a limited liability company that, according to its petition, used to be known as
Gentech Pharmaceutical, LLC (“Gentech”). Gentech, which was formed in 2010, developed and
sold dietary supplement products for cognitive function, weight loss, and sleep aid, which
Lexium continues to market and sell. Mr. Vest was a former officer of both Gentech and
Lexium, but no longer has such roles; he currently serves as a consultant to Lexium.
On May 24, 2016, the Commission issued CIDs to CellMark and Lexium as part of an
investigation of the companies’ marketing claims about their products. Each CID calls for
responsive “documents and information in [the company’s] possession or under [its] actual or
constructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and information in the
possession, custody, or control of [the company’s] . . . directors, officers, employees, and other
agents and consultants.” Pets. Exh. 1 ¶ II.I. Each CID defines “Company” to include “affiliates,
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and all directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working for or on
behalf of the foregoing.” Cellmark Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ I.H; Lexium Pet. Exh. 1 ¶ I.G. Thus, the CIDs
require Cellmark and Lexium to produce all responsive documents in their possession, custody,
and control, including any such documents held by their officers and consultants.
On June 13, 2016, Cellmark and Lexium filed almost identical petitions to limit or quash
the CIDs, and both attach a copy of a “target letter” issued by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the
Middle District of Florida to Mr. Vest. This letter informs Mr. Vest that he is the “target of a
Federal Grand Jury investigation . . . [for] introducing and delivering for introduction into
interstate commerce misbranded drugs and other matters, and possible violations of federal
criminal laws.” Pets. Exh. 2. Cellmark and Lexium state that they filed their petitions “to ensure
that [Mr. Vest’s] Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination is not waived by the
production of information to the FTC.” Pets. at 1. They ask the Commission to strike the
requirement that they produce responsive documents and information that Mr. Vest has or
controls. Additionally, they ask the Commission to relieve the companies from their obligation
under the CIDs to certify that all responsive documents and information have been produced.
For the reasons stated below, we deny both petitions.
II.

ANALYSIS

It is well established that the Fifth Amendment “privilege against self-incrimination is
essentially a personal one, applying only to natural individuals.” United States v. White, 322
U.S. 694, 698 (1944). As a result, courts have held for over a century that a corporate officer
may not invoke his personal Fifth Amendment privilege as a basis for resisting compliance with
compulsory process seeking corporate records. See, e.g., Wilson v. United States, 221 U.S. 361
(1911). “If the corporation were guilty of misconduct, [its officer] could not withhold its books
to save it; and if he were implicated in the violations of law, he could not withhold the books to
protect himself from the effect of their disclosures.” Id. at 384. A corporate officer’s personal
privilege against self-incrimination does not prevent the production of corporate records even
when the corporate officer is the sole shareholder and the only person authorized to manage a
corporation’s business affairs. See, e.g., Braswell v. United States, 487 U.S. 99, 101-02, 119
(1988) (finding sole shareholder and officer “could not resist the subpoena for corporate
documents”); Bellis v. United States, 417 U.S. 85, 100 (1974) (“[N]o privilege can be claimed by
the custodian of corporate records, regardless of how small the corporation may be.”); United
States v. McDonald Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc., 514 F. Supp. 83, 90 (N.D. Ga. 1981) (“[A]
corporate officer may be compelled to produce corporate documents, even though he is the sole
shareholder or alter ego of the corporation and the records may incriminate him.”).
Cellmark and Lexium do not, nor can they, dispute this well-established law. Instead,
they cite a supposed exception established by the Supreme Court in United States v. Hubbell,
530 U.S. 27 (2000), and argue they may invoke the protections of the Fifth Amendment on
behalf of Mr. Vest because, in producing responsive documents, Mr. Vest would tacitly “admit
their existence and authenticity.” Pets. at 3. Cellmark and Lexium misinterpret the Supreme
Court’s holding in Hubbell.

2
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In Hubbell, the Supreme Court recognized that the compelled production of documents
can be “testimonial” and thus implicate the Fifth Amendment to the extent that the production
communicates a statement of fact – for example, that papers existed and were in the control of
the custodian. Id. at 34-37. The Court held that, in such circumstances, the government could
not rely on the act of production in a subsequent criminal proceeding against the custodian. Id.
at 35-36. Nowhere in the Hubbell opinion does the Court address, let alone deviate from, the
fundamental principle endorsed most recently by the Supreme Court in Braswell – that an
individual may not rely on the privilege against compulsory self-incrimination to avoid the
production of corporate records that he holds in a representative capacity, even if those records
might incriminate him. Braswell, 487 U.S. at 101-02, 119; see also Bellis, 417 U.S. at 88-89.
Not surprisingly, courts that have examined whether the Hubbell case changed the law
have concluded, as we do, that the rule remains the same; corporate officers cannot rely on the
Fifth Amendment to avoid the production of corporate records. See, e.g., In re Grand Jury
Empaneled on May 9, 2014, 786 F.3d 255, 263 n.2 (3d Cir. 2015) (“[T]here is no reason to
suspect that Hubbell altered, in any way, the analysis set forth in Braswell.”); Amato v. United
States, 450 F.3d 46, 51 (1st Cir. 2006) (noting that post-Hubbell, “the act-of-production doctrine
is not an exception to the collective-entity doctrine even when the corporate custodian is the
corporation’s sole shareholder, officer and employee”); Armstrong v. Guccione, 470 F.3d 89, 98
(2d Cir. 2006) (“[W]e reject any suggestion that Hubbell so undermined Braswell that we are no
longer compelled to follow its holding. . . . We remain bound by the Supreme Court’s holding in
Braswell.”); S.E.C. v. Narvett, 16 F. Supp. 3d 979, 981-83 (E.D.Wis. 2014) (act-of-production
doctrine provides no support for a corporation’s sole employee and shareholder to refuse to
comply with SEC subpoena).
The CIDs at issue are directed to the corporations and seek only corporate documents.
Mr. Vest is an officer of Cellmark and a consultant of Lexium – in both cases, he is acting in a
representative capacity as a corporate agent. The documents demanded by the CID, including
those within Mr. Vest’s possession, custody, or control, are corporate records that are within the
companies’ control, see, e.g., Flagg v. City of Detroit, 252 F.R.D. 346, 353 (a company is under
an “affirmative duty to seek that information reasonably available to [it] from [its] employees,
agents, or others subject to [its] control”), and the corporations and Mr. Vest must produce them
even if the documents are incriminating to Mr. Vest personally. 1 Accordingly, there is no basis
for limiting or quashing the CIDs to excuse the production of documents in Mr. Vest’s
possession, custody, or control. Nor do we excuse Cellmark or Lexium from their obligation to
certify that they have produced all responsive documents and information.
Cellmark and Lexium also assert that the production of the information requested in the
CIDs’ interrogatories would “implicate[] Vest’s Fifth Amendment rights.” Pets. at 2.
Interrogatories are inherently testimonial in nature. Therefore, individuals who properly assert a
privilege against self-incrimination cannot be compelled to answer them. Nonetheless, a
corporation is still obligated to respond, and must do so by selecting an officer, employee, or
“agent who could, without fear of self-incrimination, furnish such requested information as was
1

Lexium also claims that, as an ex-employee, Mr. Vest may assert a Fifth Amendment privilege to refuse to produce
documents belonging to his former employer. Lexium Pet. at 5. However, Mr. Vest has a continuing “connection to
Lexium . . . as a consultant.” Lexium Pet. at 1.
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available to the corporation.” See United States v. Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 8 (1970) (quoting United
States v. 3963 Bottles . . . of . . . Enerjol Double Strength, 265 F.2d 332, 336 (7th Cir. 1959) (“It
would indeed be incongruous to permit a corporation to select an individual to verify the
corporation’s answers, who because he fears self-incrimination may thus secure for the
corporation the benefits of a privilege it does not have.”). Both CIDs at issue identify and list
officers and employees other than Mr. Vest. Cellmark and Lexium can call on any of them to
respond on behalf of the corporations without impinging on Mr. Vest’s personal Fifth
Amendment rights.
Finally, Cellmark and Lexium contend that the Supreme Court’s decisions in Citizens
United v. F.E.C., 558 U.S. 310 (2010), and Burwell v. Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2751
(2014), should be read expansively to extend the Fifth Amendment privilege against compulsory
self-incrimination to corporations and other collective entities and thereby provide a basis to
quash the two CIDs. Pets. at 5-6. This argument is also meritless. Those cases address the
application of the First Amendment to corporations. Nothing in those decisions signals any
departure from century-old precedents recognizing the Fifth Amendment privilege against selfincrimination as a uniquely individual right. See In re Grand Jury Empaneled on May 9, 2014,
786 F.3d at 263 n.1 (stating the court can “discern nothing in Supreme Court jurisprudence that
suggests the Court has, in any way, signaled its readiness to depart from its longstanding
precedent regarding corporate custodians’ inability to invoke the Fifth Amendment privilege
against self-incrimination”).
III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we deny Cellmark’s and Lexium’s petitions to limit or quash
the Commission’s CIDs.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Petitions to Limit or Quash Civil Investigative
Demand filed by CellMark Biopharma LLC and Lexium International, LLC be, and they hereby
are DENIED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT all documents and information responsive to the
specifications in the Civil Investigative Demands to CellMark Biopharma LLC and Lexium
International, LLC must now be produced on or before August 15, 2016.
By the Commission.

Donald S. Clark
Secretary
Issued: July 25, 2016

4
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PETITION EXHIBIT 21
Letter from Oparil to Hann regarding
CellMark BioPharma, LLC
(dated August 3, 2016)
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PORZIO

BROMBERG&NEWMAN P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MORRISTOWN NJ •

NEW YORK NY •

PR I NCETON NJ

• WASHINGTON DC

• WESTBOROUGH MA

RICHARDJ . 0PARIL
M EMBER, DC & NY BARS
D IRECT DIAL No.:

202-517-6323

E- MAIL ADDRESS: RJOPARIL@PBNLAW.COM

August 3, 2016

By Email
Carolyn Hann, Esq.
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Mail Drop CC10528
Washington, DC 20580
Re:

In re Cellmark Biopharma LLC, File No. 162-3133

Dear Carolyn:
My client, CellMark Biophanna LLC has received the July 25, 2016 order denying its petition
to limit or quash civil investigative demands. CellMark disagrees with and objects to the order. Derek
Vest, who has received a target letter from the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, has
info1med CellMark that he will continue to invoke his Fifth Amendment right against selfincrimination and will not provide documents in his possession to CellMark for production to the FTC
in response to the Civil fuvestigative Demand.
Fmther, CellMark objects to the order that the company cannot invoke any Fifth Amendment
privilege. The U.S . Supreme Comt has acted to grant co1porations rights under the Constitution that
they were not previously entitled to assert. As such, CellMark notes its objection to that part of the
Order.
With the exception of Mr. Vest's documents as to which there is a privilege objection ,
CellMark believes that it has produced all responsive documents to the FTC in compliance with the
CID.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

1200 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE NW, SUITE 710
WASHINGTON, DC 20036-6802
TELEPHONE (202) S17-1888
FAX (202) S17-6322

www.pbnlaw .com

3464548
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PORZIO

BROMBERG&NEWMAN P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Sincerely,

Richard J. Oparil

3464548
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PETITION EXHIBIT 22
Email Exchange between Hann and Oparil
(August 15, 2016)
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Hann Carolyn Lee
"Oparil Richard J."
Sands Connor; Rodriguez Edwin
RE: File Request - Lexium International CID Response
Monday, August 15, 2016 7:34:00 PM

Richard,
The July 25, 2016 Commission’s ruling denying Lexium’s and CellMark’s Petitions to Quash made clear that the CID
production deadline is today, Aug. 15, 2016. Your client, Lexium, neither has requested an extension nor has
provided any explanation for missing the Commission’s deadline.
My Assistant Director has authorized me to grant Lexium a short extension to complete its CID production – i.e., all
documents and interrogatory responses -- by close of business Thursday, August 18, 2016. We will grant no further
extensions beyond that date.
Best,
Carolyn
From: Oparil, Richard J. [mailto:RJOparil@pbnlaw.com]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2016 5:29 PM
To: Hann, Carolyn Lee
Cc: Sands, Connor; Rodriguez, Edwin
Subject: RE: File Request - Lexium International CID Response

Carolyn, Lexium will have more to produce but I'm not going to get more today. It
is also working on the written discovery. I will update you.
Regards,
Richard
From: Hann, Carolyn Lee [mailto:chann@ftc.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2016 4:28 PM
To: Oparil, Richard J.
Cc: Sands, Connor; Rodriguez, Edwin
Subject: RE: File Request - Lexium International CID Response

Dear Richard,
Thank you for your FTP transfer. We see that the FTP contains only one file. Is this Lexium’s complete response to
the FTC’s CID? If you have more documents to produce, we will need to send you a new FTP.
In addition, please advise on the status of Lexium’s interrogatory responses, which also are due by COB today. Thus
far, they have responded to only 3 interrogatories.
Best,
Carolyn
From: RJOparil@pbnlaw.com [mailto:RJOparil@pbnlaw.com]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2016 4:22 PM
To: Sands, Connor
Cc: Hann, Carolyn Lee
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Subject: Re: Rle Request - Lexium International CID Response

You have received 1 secure file from RJOparil@pbnlaw.com.
Use the secure link below to download.

Secure File Downloads:
Available until: 19 August 2016
Click link to download
LX000126-172.pdf
3.18 MB

You have received attachment link(s) within this email sent via the FTC Secure Mail system. To retrieve the attachment(s), please click on
the link(s}.

Secured by Accellion

Richard J. Oparil, Esq.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN, P.C.
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Suite 710 I Washington, DC 20036-6802
P: 202.517.6323 I F: 202.517.6322 I vCard I CV
rjoparil@pbnlaw.com

I www.pbnlaw.com

This electronic communication, including any authonzed attachments, contains information from the law firm of Porzio, Bromberg & Newman, P.C., that may be legally
privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applic.able law. This communication also may include content that was not originalty generated by the firm. If
you are not the intended rec-ipient, any use or dissemination of this communicahon 1s strictly prohibited, If you have received this communication m error, please notify

the sender immediately and delete it from all computers on which it: may be stored. In addition, if you are not currently a client of the firm, this communication is not to
be construed as establishing an attorney- dtent relationship.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
FT. MYERS DIVISION

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Petitioner,
v.
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC, and
CELLMARK BIOPHARMA, LLC,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Misc. No. ________________

(PROPOSED) ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WHY RESPONDENTS
LEXIUM INTERNATIONAL LLC AND CELLMARK BIOPHARMA, LLC
SHOULD NOT COMPLY WITH FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS
Pursuant to the authority conferred by Sections 16 and 20 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 56 and 57b-1, Petitioner, the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), has invoked the aid of this Court for an order requiring Respondents, Lexium
International LLC and CellMark BioPharma, LLC, to comply in full with the May 24,
2016 civil investigative demands (CIDs) issued in aid of an FTC investigation (FTC File
Nos. 162-3133 and 162-3134).
The Court has considered the Commission’s Petition for an Order to Enforce
Administrative Investigative Process and the papers filed in support thereof; and it
appears to the Court that Petitioner has shown good cause for the entry of this Order. It is
by this Court hereby
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ORDERED that Respondents Lexium International LLC and CellMark
BioPharma, LLC appear at _____ a.m./p.m. on the _____ day of ___________, 2016, in
Courtroom No. ________ of the United States Courthouse for the Middle District of
Florida, 2110 First Street, in Fort Myers, Florida, and show cause, if any there be, why
this Court should not grant said Petition and enter an Order enforcing the CIDs and
directing them to produce the documents and information requested by the CIDs within
ten (10) days of the receipt of the Court’s enforcement order, or at such later time as may
be directed by the FTC. Unless the Court determines otherwise, notwithstanding the
filing or pendency of any procedural or other motions, all issues raised by the Petition
and supporting papers, and any opposition to the Petition, will be considered at the
hearing on the Petition, and the allegations of said Petition shall be deemed admitted
unless controverted by a specific factual showing.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if Respondents believe it necessary for the
Court to hear live testimony, they must file an affidavit reflecting such testimony (or if a
proposed witness is not available to provide such an affidavit, a specific description of
the witness’s proposed testimony) and explain why Respondents believe live testimony is
required.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if Respondents intend to file pleadings,
affidavits, exhibits, motions or other papers in opposition to said Petition or to the entry
of the Order requested therein, such papers must be filed with the Court and received by
Petitioner’s counsel by __________ a.m./p.m. on ____________________, 2016. Such
submission shall include, in the case of any affidavits or exhibits not previously
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submitted, or objections not previously made to the Federal Trade Commission, an
explanation as to why such objections were not made or such papers or information not
submitted to the Commission. Any reply by Petitioner shall be filed with the Court and
received by Respondents by _________ a.m./p.m. on ________________________,
2016.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(a)(1)(B)(v) and
81(a)(5), that this is a summary proceeding and that no party shall be entitled to discovery
without further order of the Court upon a specific showing of need; and that the dates for
a hearing and the filing of papers established by this Order shall not be altered without
prior order of the Court upon good cause shown; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5), that a copy of
this Order and copies of said Petition and Memorandum in support thereof filed herein,
be served forthwith by Petitioner upon Respondents or their counsel by personal service,
or by certified or registered mail with return receipt requested, or by overnight express
delivery service.
SO ORDERED:

___________________________________
United States Magistrate Judge

Dated: _______________, Ft. Myers, Florida
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PRESENTED BY:

DAVID C. SHONKA
Acting General Counsel
LESLIE RICE MELMAN
Assistant General Counsel for Litigation

Of Counsel:
CAROLYN L. HANN
EDWIN RODRIGUEZ
Division of Advertising Practices
Dated: September 15, 2016

BRADLEY GROSSMAN
Litigation Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580
(202) 326-2994
(202) 326-2477 (fax)
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